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mm ORDERS

U. S. VESSELS TO

ffllCAIHTATERS

Washington Declares No Inter-
vention is Contemplated,
But Steps are. Being Taken

MANY DENIALSOF
INVASION OR PLOT

- ..

Carranza Says No Outrages
on Foreigners Committe- d-
Villa Agreeable to a Truce
of Three Months' Duration

Associated Press Tj Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, O. C Aug. 12.

steps are being taken by the navy
department to have a strong nava
force In Mexican waters In case of
need. :.

Secretary Daniels today called for a
complete report upon the actuation at

- Vera Cruz. Last night the press at
Vera Cruz waa given by Carranza
protest from Candldo Aguilar, govern-
or of the state of Vera Cruz, who pro
tests against interference by outside
nation.

Secretary Daniels said today:
- "No new orders have been Issued to
the Atlantic fleet and It is not con
template to send more ships south
Target practise will be held August
29."

It is learned that the fuel ship Ju
piter has been ordered to Vera Cruz,
the cruiser Denver, which has been In
reserve at Vallejo, and the cruiser Al- -

bany to join Admiral Howard's Pa
clfic fleets The gunboats Annapolis
and Yorktown have reached Acapulco
and the cruiser Chattanooga is at San
Bias. The cruiser Cleveland haa
reached Mulage. : " '

GALVESTON, Texas, Aug. 12. Gen
Carranza haa cabled that the Guate
malan minister 'waa expelled from
Mexico under the statute providing
for the. deportation or expulsion of

."vicious foreigners.' The reason for
the action Is oiven that he waa en
couraging Gen. Zapata's rebellion.

WILSON ANLTLANSING

SAY "NO INTERVENTION"

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 12w

President Wilson and- - Secretary of
State Lansing today --fcM4Tonferenc0

. with . regard to the Mexican situation.
After the conference It was reiterated
that the plan discussed and favored by
the Pan-Americ- conferees, repre

senting the United States, Central and
South American republics, Is . to In-

duce the Mexicans to hold a peace con-
ference, it was emphaalzed that no
discussion of : intervention has been
had by the conferees. ,

. The Carranza agency here during
the day received telegrams from Gen.
Carranza denying that any outrages
on foreigners had been committed in
his jurisdiction, or even contemplated.

RAIDING BANDS HUERTA'S

MEN, SAYS ONE GENERAL

BROWNSVILLE, Tex Aug. 12-T- hree

more Mexicans have been killed
In fighting In Hidalgo county, where
lawless bands, slipping across the bor-
der, are marauding.

Gen. Nafarette, one of the Carranza
men accused of being at least tacitly
In the .plot to invade Texas and other
border states, denied today the story
that 1000 of his men had entered
Texas and that uprisings are beina fo-

mented. He charged that the bKids
which cross the border are made-u- p
of brigands who formerly were follow-
ers of Huerta and who are now at-

tempting to make trouble. ..

VILLA WOULD AGREE
- TO A GENERAL TRUCE

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 12
Administration officials have been no-

tified that Gen. Villa will agree to a
truce for three months, declared by
all the warring Mexican factions, and
a peace conference to settle their con-

troversies If possible.
Gen. Villa Is said to be ready to or-

der his generals to avoid any fights if
the truce plan meets with favor. He
will even go so far, as an evidence
of good faith, aa to have his generals
evacuate the towns which they are
now holding. , .

- r

JAPAN FOREIGN a

OFFICE IS FILLED

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
TO K I O, Japan, Aug. 12. Ambassa-

dor Ishii, the Japanese plenipotentiary 8
at Paris, haa accepted the portfolio of 8
minister of foreign affairs in the new 8
Okuma cabinet. He was formerly di-

rector
8

of the commercial bureau, un-d- er 8
the foreign office. : 8

8

Iron Fence 8
8
8
8

' Structural and Ornamental Iron 8
8H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.

' L'trchxnt and Alxksa its.

STAR-BULLETIN- 'S

SHIPMENT GIVEN

CHEERS GALORE

Whole Population of Pago Pago
Throngs Dock to See Un-

loading of Magazines

ALMOST LEGaTHOLIDAY:
GOVERNOR IN CHARGE

"Yells of Delight Greeted Each
Sack of Two-to- n Contribu-
tion," Says Marshal Smiddy

.The whole, population of, Pago
Pago, white, brown, yellow and black,
waa at the wharf cheering their heads
off over the Star-Bulletin- 's splendid
consignment of magazines and papers
for the soldiers, sailors and residents
of the place in general," said ' U. S.
Marshal J. J. Smiddy today, speaking
of the reception tendered the Ventura
when it arrived at Pago Pago carrying
nearly two tons of literature forward-
ed by the Star-Bulleti- n to relieve the
"famine" in reading matter there.

The shipment was made in res pons 2

to a request for reading matter sent
to Honolulu by the men on the United
States gunboat Princeton.; A. E. Liv-
ingstone, grandson of. the African ex
plorer, brought the message to Hono-
lulu, together with news that Tutulla
received mail only once every 28 days.

"It was almost a legal holiday," con
tinued the marshal "Everyone In the
place was at the steamer landing, and
the Star-Bulletin- 's gift was called a
God-sen- d by everyone there. "Most of
the white men hadn't seen a new mag
azine or weekly publication in months,
and the big pile of literature looked
better to them than a million dollars

Mr. Smiddy added that Cmdr. John
M. Poyer, retired, governor of . Pago
Pago, : personally supervised distribu-
tion of the precious reading matter,

'The, magazines. and . papers will be
placed In the entertainment hall and
reading room of the barracks and the
officers' club and will be given out In
general circulation, so that everyone
will have a chance, In due time, to
read everything sent, and no one will
be allowed to keep his share out of
circulation. The ' magazines will be
ssued on the signing of receipt cards,

much the same as, at.tbepublicjlbrai

"Everyone waa certainly more than
grateful. The shouting and yells of
delight which greeted the shipment's
unloading would haw ' warmed any
one s heart. Everychtei helped to un- -

oad the packages. It waa a regular
ourth of July jollification, and the

men told me it was the brightest spot
n their dally round of existence for

many months. The Btar-uuiieti- n is
certainly popular with everybody. In

ago Pago this summer."
Marshal Smiddy s primary object in

iContlnued on page twoj

REFUGEES FROul

TO FATHERLAND

Reach Honolulu En Route to'

New York Promised Safe
V

Conduct By British v
Oh Joard the steamer Ventura of the

uceam c une. wnicn arrived at i:ju
this morning from Sydney, Australia,
are 14 German refugees, returning to
Germany under safe conduct, from
New Guinea, the former German pos-

session ; captured by British ' : forces
early in the war -

.

One of the conditions on which the
Germans gave up the Island was that
they should be assured of safe conduct
back to the Fatherland. This was
granted and the Teutons are now sail-
ing to San Francisco and thence to
New York where they will take steam-
er to Germany. j

Included in , the list of refugees are
business and professional Germans of
New Guinea, doctors, lawyers, bank-
ers, merchants, and men of other pro-

fessions. They seemed cheerful and.
good-nature- d today and pleased that
they; are 3000 miles nearer home than

month ago. !

1916 CARNIVAL WILL
HAVE GREAT EFFECTS

IN ELECTRICAL LINE

8: " 8
8 Theodore Hoffman, superln- - 8

tendent of the Alexander Young 8
Building Company and recently 8
appointed by Director-genera- l 8
'ooper as chief of the electrical 8

display division of the 1916 Car-- 8
nival, is leaving on the Ventura 8
today for the mainland to gather 8
ideas for the CarnlvaL He ex- - 8
pects to visit the San Francisco 8
and San Diego expositions and 8
other cities. Unique and spectac-- 8
ular electrical effects will be ere-- 8
ated for the 1916 playweelcT 8

8- -
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CAPT. MATS0N

Head of Big Navigation Com-

pany Declares if Foreign
Ships are Allowed to Enter
Trade His Line Will With
draw Its Passenger Service

Associated Press by Federal Wireless

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.,
Aug. 12. Capt William, Mat-so- n,

head of the Matson Navi-

gation Company, said today
that he does not expect- - the
coastwise shipping law to be
suspended in the case of Haw-

aii, as has been suggested in
order to allow foreign ships to
carry passengers between the
islands and the coast.

Capt. Matson declares he
would fight consideration of
the matter before Congress and
asserts that if the coastwise
law is suspended as proposed,
he will withdraw the Matson

Captain Knox Killed In Aero
Accident; Lieut. Sutton May Die

rAssocIated Press Service hy Federal Wireless J
rum iul, uxia Mug. 12 Anoiner rrageay in army aviation came

today with an accident, as yet unexplained, which cost the life, of one
army officer and will probably cost another.' - v'.:: ; :

1
). ..;

Capt George H: Knox (infantry) of the first aero squadron and LleuL
R. B. Sutton of the coast artillery we re the two victims. They were ma-
neuvering 00 feet in air In an army aeroplane when something went wrong
with the machinery and the men and 'plane hurtled , tq the ground. Capt.
Knox was instantly killed and Lieut.

OF SCHEDULE

Brings ; Pontoons: for Raising
F-A- II in Readiness for

:
H Final Salvage Work r

The cruiser Maryland, carrying the
six steel pontoons that are to be used
in raising the sunken submarine F4,
docked at the quarantine wharf this
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. The Mary-
land Is 'a day' ahead of schedule
time, the original announcement be-
ing that : the rruiser . would be here
Friday morning. ,

All preliminary work toward the re-
sumption of salvage operations on the
F--4 has been done, and Naval Con-
structor Furer and Capt Crittenden
of the submarine flotilla are ready to
get down to the actual operations as
soon as the necessary gear is taken
off the cruiser. This afternoon 1 the
big 150-to- n' floating crane that has
been' In the harbor ever since the F--4

went down last March, will be taken
alongside the Maryland, and the big
pontoons and marker buoys will be
lifted out of the cruiser.

"If good weather prevails we will
be ready to get right to work as soon
as the gear is on the spot,' 'said Capt
Crittenden this morning. "We have
done everything possible at this end
of the line to get ready for the com
ing of the pontoons, and the work
should run along smoothly." :.'

None of the officers connected with
the salvage operations will hazard a
guess as to tne probable amount or
time required to raise the F--4. .Every-
thing depends on the weather and the
condition of the harbor where the F--4

lies near the reef. ,
1 5

The Maryland has practically the
same commissioned personnel as when
she lert here a couple of months ago.
Capt Sumner E. W. KIttelle is still
in command, with Lieut Comdr. Da
vid Boyd as executive.

GEORGE CUNHA

JOINS OLYMPIC

CLUB TO sni
Associated Press by Ideral Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12. George

Cunha, the crack sprint swimmer from
Hawaii, and Ludy Langer, the Los An
geles swimmer who carried off all the
middle distance honors In the open
water competitions held here recent-
ly, have both joined the Olympic Club,

The two new wearers of the
"Winged O" will add considerable
strength to its water team, it la fig-

ured. .' -

A million dollar order for heavy
motor trucks was received by - the
Gramm-Bernstel- n Motor Company of
Lima, Ohio, from a E,:r?'c:a h'"'

READY T0FIGHTmm

Capt. Wil lam Matscn.

Navigation Cdmpany 's passen
ger service.

Sutton probably fatally injured.
i

FOR U. i GIB
IIV AUSTRALIA

Mrs. Lillian S. Fisher, Traveler
and Lecturer, Says Former

Bitterness Dying Out
Anti-Americ- sentiment is rapidly

dying down in Australia, according to
Mrs, Lillian S. Fisher, a lecturer and
traveler who arrived here this morn-
ing on the Oceanic liner Ventura, from
a trip to Samoa and through New Zea-
land and Australia, accompanied by
her son, Master Charles A. . Fisher. ;

"Australians are now seeming to
realize that America's neutrality 4 is
helping the Allies far more than if
the United States had entered the
war," said Mrs. Fisher. "The general
belief turdugh Australia is that Amer-
ica is suffering more from the' indirect
effects of the European conflict, than
is Australia. In fact Australians de-

clare the recent drouth, now broken,
has hurt them more than the war.'

' Mrs. Fisher is a 'lecturer In the
employ of the New York City board
of education and carries credentials
from; Mayor John Purroy Mitchel and
other city officials. She lived for more
than 20 years In the South Seas, and
her son, born in Samoa of American
parents, was " registered in German
birth records, and had the British flag
hoisted for him. so .that his mother
says his - nationality is considerably
varied. V' ; v 'i.-:- ;;

Conductor On
Vaialde Line

nears Thing
i f i

"Are You Well A Inquires Dulcet
Voice, as He Stands Alone

Waiting for Car ,

''""Are you well?"
This was the friendly salutation

heard by a conductor, on the Waialae
line the other day; as ha stood by the
roadside awaiting the return of his car
from the top of tie hilL . He thought
he waa alone." and ne'.was alone so far
as homan beings' were concerned.' ; .

Looking about him for the origin of
the voice, he espied a parrot resting
upon a shrub and --preening its plu-
mage. No dwelling being close by,
the surprised man concluded that Poll
was a wanderer from its home. There-
fore he took It ralong. with him, and
the next morning gave . money to a
Star-Bullet- in man on .his car to adver-
tise the talking bird as found

This,: of ' course, was as - good as
handing the parrot to Its owner, wh!ch
was done within a few hours It vczt
a household pet of Cdward AJaccb-son-,

president of Union Pad c Trir.3.
fer Company, living on V."a!a!;3 r:; lThere Is said to be a. nuintcr cf r
rots flying wild la Kt!!, t:? r

pretty plnk-treste- d czzs, t, L

choice cf res!':z:a i3 t- -' :- - ' -

r"?r-'C- f thit f.vrb r c '

German

SM3S

Fight
Baltic Fleet

Meteor
German official announcements

ivity, some favorable, some adverse to the Teuton cause. In the Baltic sea
a German squadron is credited with a distinct triumph 'over Russian war-vessel-s,

a running fight taking place. --

; The Germans declare that-th- e recent aerial raid on the English coast
towns resulted In damage to British war vessels at anchor.

A new version is given to the sinking of the German auxiliary cruiser
Meteor in the North Sea. The German official statement is that the Me-

teor was a mine ship and after the commander bad sunk her to avoid cap-
ture he and his, entire crew reached a German port . Earlier despatches
said that the crew was captured by the British. "

The following cablegram from official German sources was received
this morning: v'-.-";-

' '

v' - -
MThe German admiralty reports that the German Baltic squadron on

August 10 attacked, at the island of Utoe, situated at the entrance to the
Aland archipelago, the Russian fleet which waa there and forced the fleet
to retreat. Among the Russian vessels waa the armored cruiser of the
Makarow class. .

' ...
Germans further silenced the shore batteries.

; ,On the same day other German cruisers near Zerel, at the entrance
of the Gulf of Riga, chased Russian torpedo boats into the bay. One of the
Russian destroyers caught on fire. The German ships suffered neither dam-
age nor loss of life, although the Russians attacked them repeatedly."

The following cablegram from official German sources waa received
today:. ; ; :

,"German Admiralty Report: On the night of August 10 German
attacked fortified places and harbor on the English east coast In

spite of a strong defense, British warship on the Thames and London
docks and torpedo boat at a point near Harwich, and important construc-
tion work on the Humber were bombarded. The airship after observing
that the remits were good returned

The following cablegram from official German sources was received
today: ;'. ::'.

"The German admiralty report
Meteor, after crossing English coast
places where the English are engaged In commercial warfare. During the
night of August 7 it encountered the British . auxiliary cruiser Ramsey
southeast of the Orkney island, attacked and destroyed her.

The Meteor saved 40 men of th
four officers. ' .

MOn the following day, surrounded
mander of the Meteor sunk, his ship. After saving the prisoner from the
Ramsey and from an English sailing ship, the entire Meteor crew safely
reached a Uerman port" .

-

INCREASE GUARD

INDOTHiiERS

AID EFFICIENCY

Col. Johnson, New Adjutant- -
General, Anxious to Start

Work With Troops "

Col. Samuel Johnson, the new ad
jutant general of the Territory, may
take over the duties or the ornce De--

fore the first of September. He plans
to leave for Hilo Saturday, returning
August 24, and whether he takes of-

fice officially at once or not he will
probably be hard at work oy the ioi--
owlng Mondav. - r .

Col. Johnson has extensive plans for
the national guard, which he does not
care to discuss until he takes office.
but he is definite in the statement
that he is after efficiency, ' and that
he hopes for quick action. . .

"Besides brlnrine the 1st Infantry
rignt up to strength," said Col. John-
son this morning, "I hope that we can
recruit another regiment of Infantry,
and possibly auxiliary troops.. This
Increase in the territorial force is the
desire of Governor Pinkham, who is
keenly interested in national guard
affairs. I hope that the rifle team
which goes to Florida will make a
first class showing, and we want to
send as good a team as we can, but
that Is by no means the most Import
ant feature of guard work at the pres-
ent time. Because the crack show
and some of the officers are . away
won't mean that the whole guard will
mark time until their return, in fact,
the next three months will . be the
busiest we'll have. If my schedule is
carried out In three months I expect
to see the National; Guard of Hawaii
right up to strength' and standard."

Col. Johnson la chock full of enthu
siasm and is optimistic over pros-
pects. He believes that Hawaii is att
ideal field for militia work, owing to
the local problems of defense which
bring' military service to every man's
door, and ' to the close cooperation
with the regular troops which U. pos-

sible here. :: i
CoL Johnson desires to meet the

guard officers and have, a taltc with
them before he leaves for Hawaii, and
Lieut CoL Riley, commanding the 1st
Infantry, has issued an order for all
officers of the regiment to meet at the
armory at 7:30 tomorrow eveniag.
Either white or service uniform, ". is
prescribed.. .. r : : . ''. .'
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today include news cf much naval act
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'

from their successful expedition."

r.--.

that the German auxiliary mine ship
guard forces, cast mines in several

Ramsey crew, among whom were

by four British cruisers,, the com- -
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i BASEBALL RESULTS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Nev .York Cleveland 6, New

York 4.
At Boston Boston 4, St Louis 0.

' . NATIONAL LEAGUE.
- At ' Pittsburg Pittsburg 4, New
YorK 0. ' - -- . - .

" At St LouTe-S- C Louis 3,' Chicago 3
(12th Inning).

Armenians: fearing
'TURKS, ON MARCH

TIFLIS,5 Persia, Aug. 12.
Following the retreating Rus
sians into Trans-Caucasi- a are
225,000 Armenians, fearful of
Ottoman atrocities.

TURKISH GUNBOAT AND

EMPTY TRANSPORT SUNK

LONDON, England, Aug. 12.
Official. A Turkish gun

boat, the Berki satvent, and an
emntv transport have been
sunk in the Dardanelles by an
Allies' submarine.

ITALIAN CONSULS LEAVE
TURKEY; FIGHT PROBABLE

VIENNA, Austria, Aug. 12.
Newspapers here say that

the Italian consuls have left
Turkey, indicating an outbreak
of r hostilities between these
countries. .

ITALY NEEDS MUCH

; ; , GRAIN NEXT YEAR

110112, Italy, Aug. 12.
Official Italy , needs . 2,610,.
000,COO pounds cf grain for
1916, far beyond" her own pro-

duction. Che - uzzt depend
largely en a supply frcm
America.

FRENCH AVIATOHS RAID
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Russian Press Awakens to tha
Need for Repulse of Teutons
to Avoid Greatest Defeat of
the War to Slav Armies

HOPE TURKETS PLIGHT ?

. WILL HALT THE ENEMY

Think Germans Will Turn to
Help Ottoman Ally Italy

' Makes Substantial Gains in
Carso District, Says Rcrr3

Associated Press by Federal wireless
BERLIN, Germany, Aug. 12.
Official-T- he Russian lines

have yielded' under the Teu-

tonic pressure and the Rus
sians are retreating along th2
entire front from the Bug river
to Parazew.

LONDON, England, Aug. 12.

Within a week ens cf the
greatest battles of ths war iz
expected on the road which Co
Germans are trying to cut to
rexrograa.i. ,

-

Suddenly the Russian- war
critics and newspapers have
awakened to the fact that the
objective of the great G:rr.:n
drive is not Ilceeew, r z V '
been suppoeed, but :Pwl:.j.
itself, ".and jhat tho G:rr---i
are steadily'adveinj te;Tari
the capitaL

Instead of halting after the
capture of Warsav, the Ger-

mans did not even try to ce-cup- y

the Polish city fully but
pushed their enveloping phne.
Their recent movements c--

0'.7

that they are striking toward
Petrograd now.

The : Russians are fightir-desperate- ly.

They have he;
also that the heavy Eritieh on-

slaught at the Dardanelles will
press Turkey so hard the Teu-

tons will have to detach a hrje
part of their army and. send it
south to help the beleaguered
Ottoman ally.

This is counted upon ts re
lieve the pressure cf the Cer-ma- nl

Austrian .trc ops cn the
Polish front.

lukow andza::::ov;o
lost to RUSSIA ;:ov:

BERLIN, Germany, Aug. 12.

The German fcrces 4..-7

in Poland north cf VA r: v.;
have captured Luhcw and Z:::- -

browo. ,

ITALIANS IN CAH30
sectio:j are gai;:;;:

R0a1xj, Italy, -- .

Italians crer:.;r -

tameus C:r:i i

4.J
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,: LC:;E0:r, ZaIand, Aug. 12 ;
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v. M. C. A, WANTS

BOYS TO $6000
Activities Have Grown Until

Present Housing Facilities
are Far Outgrown

- The Y. M. C. A. seeds a new build-
ing to house the boyY club work,
which in 11 months has far outgrown
present quarters. The site and build- -
- uuiaicu, will COOl SDOUl
JbOOO, and a campaign to raise that
Bum will soon be under way.

The boys' club work under the di-
rection of S. W. Robley during thepast year has far outerown the two
small club houses "Kakaako and Kau- -

, "u wic uicui uccu vk A ur L"

. ter anil n hiver hntlHInv hao 1r vAAnWWAftUlU uaa luug tciufelt.
The proposed new building will have

a floor space of 50x95 feet and will

handle the large number of Punchbowl
street youths who at present have
nothings in the line of boys club work.
The buildlnr will aJso act as a dear-- '
ing house for all the Y. M. a A. boys'
flubs of the city in regard to competi-
tive games, lectures and socials. .

During the last year the number of
extension clcbs has doubled, from --four

BVL1D1YS
' O HAY TLIS

Took Part in Parades,' Celebra-
tions, arid Played Part in

Since the ember, Maryland,: which
returned to Honolulu today, left here
JuiIr 19 she ban hart snnif tlmn In th
states;, at the fair,' at the navy yard,

' and at Long Beach1 and - California
Upcn arrival at San Francisco on the

, 26th of June as many men as could
be spared went on liberty and' leave
and the Maryland was the host of a
large number of visitors. '

On July 5 there was a large parade,
composed" of the army and naval forces
around San Francisco and the Mary-
land's' battalion led the sailor forces.
On the Fourth' there were sailing and
oingey races Detween ati.tne snips in

f illV Kftxj Ckuu V&AC IMaiKUtU w uu vu7
fllMirr. vaaa lrttK' tlmA snaMk1 o TlHDoitiu lavo nitu vuu w ojntQ ctuii

. the dlncey race was declared, a dead
" 'heat:...-;:.- -

. ? After remainingf at the exposition
for some time the Maryland was or-

dered to Long Beach, CaU to take part'
in the Elks' celebration- - at Los An-ccie- s.

' Fhte arrived off San Pedro
where she remained for two days.
From there she shifted berth to
Beach,- - Where for four days , she re
celwd visitors in the morning and ait
crnoon. It' is estimated that on Elks'
day there were over 2000' visitors on

.: board.. ; r --v
- H M A A ft 4 Wl A V y OP I' tVl Ai ii niiuiLii ii in uiaiLiUiii& 1 1 liic ia

rade. iii which HaDDV. the shin's dog.
made a. great hit, the Maryland; by
perrnlKsicn from tho navy department,
was the scene of th takings of a moving--

picture play,: called. "Neal of the
Navy," soon- to be released. . Not only
tfcn rffirpj-- s hiit' manv of th men 'took
part in1 tho play. ; Hef "Navy E
three-lnch-f gn a crew was shown in ac-

tion
'and a landing force , iil heavy

marching order 'was1 sent ashore. The

and all the; officers participated1 In
this. The leading lady- - of the play 13

Miss Lillian Lorraine-an- Mr. Cour-
tney, son of William Courtney of New
- York fame, .plays the part of Neal.

Frcm Ing Beach, after a; delightTul
stay, the Maryland went to the navy
yard where she went Into drydock, was
xlMinori snrl tho hnftnm nnlntpH While
shn was in drvdock the pontoons to
be used for raising the F--4 were placed
on board.; and' dropping-dow- n to CalU
forni City the Maryland took' on 1500
tons of coal and on Friday, August 6,

she Btartfcd her trip across averaging
15 knots all the way over. The sea
was exceptionally calm, scarcely a

' ripple disturbing the surface of the
water.

TheMaryland' ship's company is.

going to give a ball cn Wednesday,
August 18, and from present Indica-
tions It will be even a greater suc-

cess than the one held on board ship
before .the. departure of the Maryland
fcr the states.

PARENTS MAKE GOOD
;

SHORTAGE; M DuNALD;

CASE TO, BE DROPPED

In police court this morning embez-
zlement ' charges brought by Catton.
NelU & Company against R. McDon-a:d'- ,'

manager or the 'firm's electric
shop on Fort 6treet, were dismissed,
and the case settled. McDonald's par-pnt-a.

livinar in- - the- - states, agreed to
make( good- - the shortage in his ac-

counts. The, company on this condi-
tion refused to prosecute charges
against its former employe. -

Aronrrtin? to Cantaln of Detectives
VlcDuffle, McDonald embezxled about

$11C. He was arrested last week after
the shortage came to light. He will
probably retorn to the mainland. .

i , . .mi

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT.

A -- nice two-bedroo- m cottage, furnish-
ed, on the beach at Waikiki, at
Hummel . place, v Call , oc hone
2997. " ... ' " 6240-2- t

NOV BlILDIKG FOR

WORK: COST

to eight, and the actual membership
has increased from 170 to 385, a gain
of 21.". in 11 months the members of
the various clubs have payed in dues
(5 cents to 10 cents a month) the sum
of $86.20. This money is used to part
ly defray the expense of balls, bats,
gloves and other portable equipment
csed In the work. ,

"The new, building and ground will
cost in the neighborhood of $6000, and,
while seemingly an expensive propo-
sition, is dirt cheap' from the stand
point of character budding which the
extension clubs stand for, and ' pro-

duce says Mr. Robley.
Healthy, clean physical exercise,

whether games or straight gymnasium
work will, if properly administered,
keep the boys off the street corners
and away from pool rooms and other
questionable places of amusement."

During the past 11 months ending
June 1, 426 meetings were held with
a general average of 30 present and
a total attendance of 12,790. :

All activities pertaining to the ex
tension clubs of the Y. M. C. A. will
close this week for the remainder of
the mcnth, and then open with a com-
plete reorganization of each individual
club.-- . '

'
... ', s ;'

BREAK RECORDS

FOR fuOiM

Tenth Company Has Done Fine

Work With New 14-in- ch

Rifle at De Russyy

Breaking all Coast Artillery records
for the moving and mounting of big
guns, the new 14-ino- h rifle for Fort
De RusBy was placed on the trunnions
of

" the carriage at 11:30' o'clock' this
morning, just, eleven .and one-hal- f

days frcm-th- e time it' was landed on
the De Russy beach from the barge on'
wHich It was tewed over" the-ree-f,

When, two years ago, the first 14-inc- h

gun was mounted at De Russy,
a record of three weeks' In . the han-
dling was achieved, and brought spe-

cial commendation- - from the -- department.

The new gun,: besides being
longer and- - about six tons heavier than
the one mounted two years ago waa
handled in nine days less time; though
the distance each hadA3 'he moved
from the place of landing wds prac-
tically Identical.- - ' - ' f V

, The .new rifle Is 48 feet long and
weighs a, trifle' less than SO tons. It
was moved from the beach. to the bat-- ;
tery in a wooden Cradle, placed on
rollers on a track ot massive timbers
and, dragged by a crew--; of 20 meri of
the 10th company.The moving of the
huge piece of artillery was , accom-
plished without evenVmTnor accident
to any or the men engaged, though the
work was twice set bacf , once' by the
breaking , of . the jacks-tit- h which it
was" being Taised, and prioivto tliat by
the necessity of turning the 'gun over,
it having been placed on the barge
wrong side up.'; :: :r j

The carriage has been waiting for
the big rifle for more than ayeat. The
gun was proof fired at Sandy Jjook;
but proof firing to test the carrlage lll
be done here, probably within the next

months. ' 'two ? - - f -

CHINESE FLOOD

RELIEF FOLD IS

STlUilili
A total o' $435.30 was collected yes-

terday by ; solicitors', for the flood- - re1
lief committees sending money,, to
China. The amount from the other
islands received by the Chinese Chris;
tian Union, is $216.50. Of.jthis sum
$132.75 comes from Wailukn, Maili;
and $83.75 from Waimea, Kauai, i

K

From the : collections among mer-
chants of the city. Yap Kwai Kong 're-
ports $145; for yesterday The givers
are Henry May & Company, $50; B.
h Ehlers & Company. $50; H: Wich-ma- n

& Company, Ltd!, $1 a;' BeriBcn.
Smith & Company, $15 M. Mclnemy,
Ltd., $15. . - ,

' - :.;

Plans for the ball game on Sunday,
August 22, between the Chlneso team
and the Army - team, are being fur-
thered !y Mr. Yap, who says that both
parties have agreed to play and' that
there is no doubt the game will add
a good sura to the flood subscriptions.

Choag Chow of the Chines-- e .Me-
rchant's' Association, which" ' is-- ' also
sending ; money to the sufferers, :

recent receipts from Kc.ua!
and Hawaii amounting to $74. A. S.
Wilcox has sent a check for. $50 from
Lihue, , and commends the Chinese
merchants on the relief work tneyar
doing. Sun Hung Chung of Lihue has
sent $14, and John T. Moir of Papal--

kou, Hawaii, has forwarded' $10.
' 'mm m - v-- '

OUTRIGGER CHANGES DATE
FOR BIG CHOWDER DANCE

: Because of the conflict of dates with
Madame Melba's concert on Saturday,
August 21, the Outriger Canoe Club
has postponed until Saturday, A?ust
2S, the' big; chowder, and dance which
will be given at. the beach to celebrate
the completion of the costly new
dancing lanau i i

TnYnancEEYEns: mni
II
J

I

WAS B RINGS

High Rankers of the Medical
Corps are Among Arrivals

Many From Leave -

The transport Thomas, which dock-
ed shortly after noon today, will make
an unexpectedly long stop at Honolu-
lu. Owing to trouble with the propel-
ler, which developed Just before the
troopship reached Honolulu, the Tho-
mas will be three or four days In Ho-
nolulu while repairs are being made
An unusually large passenger list re-
ceived the announcement with appro-
bation, the delay being to the liking of
all. ;;:- -. :;'a;:,l.-c'- ;

Bringing a number ol --jf fleers to
Hawaii, both returning from leave and
coming to Oahu for station, the trans-
port Thomas arrived in port this after,
noon. An unusual number of high
ranking medical officers a re aboard
the Thomas and of these Hawaii gets
a goodly share. T; ?;;!;'.;" v , y:'': ;..

CapL J. B.v Douglas, signal corps,
arrives to take : command of Field
Company E. He : will relieve Lieut.
J. A. McAndrew, 2d Infantry, who has
been commanding Company E and the
telegraph and telephone detachment of
Company M, since the departure of the
transport for the coast. , , "

Officers . returning from leave In-

clude LIeut.-col.- F. P. Reynolds, M. C;
Maj. Joseph Frazier, 1st Inf.; Capt. W.
C. Short. 4th Cav.; CapL H. E. Knight,
25th Inf.; Capt. J. L. Jordan, 1st Inf.;
CapL D. W. Chamberlain, . 2d , InL;
Capt N. B. Rehkopf, lst F. A. ,

CapL- - Charles , C. Mettler, ordnance
departmenL arrives here for station.
Capt Mettler nas been ordered as de.
partment ordnance officer.

CapL Charles Van Way, quartermas-
ter corps, comes here for station.

Following-.is- r the list of military pas.
sengers; v ;',.;' ". ; -

For Honolulu LieuL-co- l R. F, Ree-
fer, M. C: Lieut-co- L F. P. Reynolds,
M. C.; Maj.? P. C. FaunUeroy, M. C.;
Maj. Benjamin J. Edger, M. C.;-M- at

E. H. Hartnett', M.C; :Maj; a R. Rey-
nolds', MY a'f la. William R. Dashleil,
27th Inf.; Maj. Charles A.' Ragan. M,
C; Maj. Joseph Frazier, 1st InL; Maj.
W. H. Simons, L Q.l Capt; W, C. Short,
4th Cav.; Capt. J. B. J)ouglas, S.?C;
Capt. H. E: KnighLvlsti. Inf.; CapL
Charles Van Way, Q.M. C; CapL J, L.
Jordan, 1st Inf.; CapL D. W. Chamber-laid- ;

2d: Inf.;. CapL.' Ned- - B. Rehkopf,
1st F A.; CapL Charles C. Mettler,
Ord. DepL; 1st Lieut. E. G. McCleaVe,
25th Inf.; 1st LieuL Rawson Warren;
4tbV Cav.; ? 1st t LieuL Karl Truesdell,
26th Jnf.; lst'-Lien- L W. E,! Prldgen,
1st Jnf.j 1st LieuL HW. Kerns; r. C;
1st LleutTR: E. Cnmmings, M. C; 1st
Lieut. Robert H. Duenner, M. C; 1st
Lieut.. H.. P. Harris,nf. C; 1st LieuL
R, A. ' Wheeler, C. of E.; 1st LieuL
Johii S; Sullivatti.lnf.; 1st LieuL Chap-
lain Ignatius Fealey, Arty.;' 1st LieuL
A. H. Hobley; Ord. DepLV 2d Lieut
C, L. Tinker, 25th Inf. ; 2d Lieut. H.
A. Flint,' Cav.; 2d Lieut: Carl' A. Har
digg; 2d Inf.; 2d Lieut , Robert Gi Cal-der-.

2d Inf. ' r : -
..A L.

STilOtWS
SHKFJlTGIl'l

(Continued ; from ' page one) ;

milking-th- e long journey to Pago Pago
was' to brings back ' Dr. . William' T.
Dunn, who is to be tried here on a
statutory charge. - The physician left
Honolulu on the Sonoma, but a wire-
less message' sent by the marshal
caused hjm to be taken from the boat
and detained at Pago Pago. There be-
ing no return steamer, Marshal Smid-d- y

had to go on to Australia and back
with his prisoner. .

"I found anti-Americ- an sentiment to
be very bitter In Sydney and, so far as
I could learn, among most of . the' com-
mon people of Australia.- - This feeling
is caused-b- y America's not fighting on
the side' of the Allies in the European
war. Among the higher-clas- s Austral-
ians, the matter is taken philosophi-
cally," he said. - ; .;.
"I told Australians they have . no

reason to kick ; because , . tho United
States is helping to feed Australia
right this minute. The Ventura; the
ship I was on going over and coming
back, carried ; 500 tons of butter to
Sydney and hundreds of cases of eggs
and other provisions.

The U. S. gunboat - Princeton is
new in commission . again at Pago
Pago, having been raised and the hole
in her hull repaired. She sank in
Samoa harbor after striking a rock.
A big GermaH freighter has been in-

terned there.wr- -

Marshal Smlddy - says elephantiasis'
has been quite prevalent in the Samoa
group, but that army doctors and sur-
geons have brought it : under control,
chiefly b operative measures. This
is a malady In which the arms and
legs of victims'-- swell to . enormous
size..; S'-- '.v:. .'

: An order for a large number of cart-
ridges was received from the Spanish
government by the Western Cartridge
Company of East Akron ' HI.

Our Advice Is:
When you feel out of sorts from consti-
pation, let us say . that if ' !

do not relieve you, see a ph3-sicia-

because no- - other home remedy wiU.
Sold only by us, IV -

"WAITING AT THE
CHURCH" IN LINE
FOR NEWfVERSION

Betrothed Officers: at Shatter
Cannot Get to Coast irt Time

for Their Wedding Dates

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
FORT SHAFTER, Aug. 11. "My

bonnle' lies over the ocean my bon
nie lies over the sea.

Thus runs the chant of two 2nd In-
fantry- bachelors- - who-har- e been-- granU
ed; a leave of absence to lead two of
nature's fairest daughters to the altar,
but 20OO' miles of. Wue brine lies- - be
tween each ."bannie" and i happiness.

The War Department was liberal to
rank extravagance with leaves of ab
sence: and even suspended ..ther opera-
tion of the orders requiring all officera
to? attend, the autumn- - maneuvers' in
order to appease Dan Cupid, 1; Then
just as' the last threads' were; knotted
int the trousseau.' the' same authority
facetiously announces that - Dan will
have to put on the brakes until the
Philippines-ca- n be cleared of surplus
officers. v a--;- Sfi; .

Its a long way to Sah Francisco by
liner, a little longer by transport and
some distance when doing, the "Duke
Kahanampjnj" through shark-infeste- d

waters.-- ; .;.;,'.;,,;;;',;;;. .'. r;
There is one, or maybe' two; very

dim and glimmering hopes tv which
the heart strings are fastened but;
though ,the heart stringB are strong;
the anchorage" may be. a myth.- - The
Maryland is coming over, and' on. her
last return trip she carried a few ex-
tras. ; Then there is the mine planter
that might be converted into a Cupid '

Ark, but if both of these' hopes lade
away, a . new 1 version of ; 'Waiting, at
the Church" will be written. One of
the fortunates. or unfortunates, de-
pending on the point of view, swears he
will stowaway, and the other is look-
ing over the outriggers with a view to
decking one over for the trip. To
make - matters ; still more pathetic,
there are three "happiest men in the
world" coming to the regiment on the
transport today.

Hawaii is beautiful, and as a honey,
moon garden It is grand, but when one
Is stranded here on ' the eve of his
wedding day it must appear a desolate
speck in the mire of despair.

SUPERVISOR IS

HALED TO COURT

AND PAYS FINE

To be fined $5 for breaking the city
traffic ordinance was the bitter dose
given to Supervisor Robert W. Shingle
this morning.; J. W L. McGuire also
made an involuntary contribution to
the city's exchequer ','Billy" Fennell,
license inspector, the third city offi-
cial. to be arrested on the same charge;
pleaded not guilty, and will be heard
tomorrows -- v ; r .;.: . .'

Supervisor Shingle brought the law
down upon himself by leaving his auto
standing at Fort and Merchant streets
longer than- - the half --hour allowed by
the- - ordinance Fennell was arrested
because he passed a street car which
had stopped at a street intersection to
take on ftnd let off passengers. Fen-
nell denies thai . any persons were
there to be taken aboard, or any to
get off. '

;

McGuire "came through" with $5 for
the same offense ; aa v Supervisor
Shingle, leaving his car standing on a
business street-long- er than 30 mln- -

; LieuL Gen. Porro, commander of the
6th division of the Italian army, left
Paris where he had been on official
lusiness, to return to Italian . head-
quarters.- -- '!':;..''.

v..", g mm :; -- ;.

' Fire In driftwood along the Dela-
ware river spread to within 300' yard3
of the du Pont powder mills at Car-
ney's" Point;- - N. J;, before it was ex-

tinguished. - f f t--

CIIICLE BRITAIN

VITH 1 1 5 UNDER

SEACRAFTSflON

Escaped Officer of Emden Says
Blockade of England Will

Be Tight By October

That Germany, by October 1 of thla
year, will have a fleet of 115 subma-
rines encircling England, is one of the
statements made by LieuL-coi- n. Lau-terba- ch

of the German battle cruiser
Emden, to a lady passenger on. the
Mongolia, while that ship was on its
way to Honolulu.

Lauterbach, who traveled under the
name of Johnson on the Mongolia,
kept his identity pretty well hidden
until the last few days of the trip
when rumor about him had spread so
widely, on board, that he took a few
of the passengers Into his confidence.

Lauterbach has gone on to San Fran-
cisco but the lady passenger to whom
he divulged some of hi3 secrets, is
in Honolulu, and has asked that her
name be not published.

Mr. Johnson, as we knew him en
the boat," she says, "was a fine, hand-som- e

fellow, and well liked by every,
body. Among the things he told me"
was that Germany would eventually
win in the great war because of the
fact that she had previously prepared
for. so long and had such stores of am-

munition laid up for use. Also he
predicted that Germany would encircle
England within two months' time with
a fleet of 115 submarines that would
entirely shut off shipping communica-
tion from the outside..

"Mr. Johnson thought that his Iden-
tity1 would. not become known in Ho-

nolulu and he accordingly asked the
few of us with whom he was espe-
cially intimate to help him keep it
hidden. We were all willing, of course,
and It was a surprise to read of him
in the Star-Bulleti- n on the day the
Mongolia got into port."

DANCE FOR THE

ON

ROOF TONIGHT

The management of the- - Alexander
Young Hotel announces a dance in
honor of the oficers and first-clas- s pas- -

seneers of the transport Thomas, to
be given on the roof garden this even
ing, beginning at 9 o'clock; Tourists,
officers of the army and, navy and
their ladies and local society folk are
cordially invited- - to attend. Adv.
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WE STORE EVERYTHING.
JAMES H. LOVE

Momiiiob

A $23,750 stock transaction is re-
corded in the between boards dealings
registered with the exchange today, in
the sale of 150 shares of Alexander &
Baldwin at $22S per share. McBryde,
despite two 50 cent dividends declared
for this year, dropped another eighth
this morning, and is now quoted at
7 7-- 8. Onomea, Pioneer, Waialua and
Ewa were the most active stocks since
yesterday. The volume of dealings
shows something of an increase over
last week. ; v

The steamer Patagonia,-fro- Cadiz,
reported on her arrival at Las Palmas,
Argentina, that she had sighted a
mine floating near the equator.

" Saving is the first great principle
of all success. It creates indepen-
dence, it gives a young man standing,
it fills him with vigor, it stimulates
him with the proper energyin fact,
it brings to him the better part
of any; success, happiness and con-
tentment." Sir Thomas Lipton.
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. .

't--- :
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Butter cburnet day, 40c per lb.

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S
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A Special Remnant

LACES TRIMMINGS
EMBROIDERIES

RIBBONS
Begins Monday Morning Aug. 16, 8 o'clock

On this occasion we are offering
very wide selections of the above
merchandise at unusually inducive
prices these goods are not old or
undesirable but ends which have
accumulated during the past few
months. ;

Cash Furniture at Bailey's Furniture Store
From now henceforth we intend to sell furniture

at lower prices than ever before and sell for cash. )Ve
will sell you" Solid Oak Dining Chairs and finish in any
stvle for $2.00.

:
v Round 'Dining Tables ... ...$10.00 ;f

. Square Dining Tables .......... 6.00 ;
;

'
See a Dresser we will sell for $25.00, worth $40.00.
We do not believe in selling at one price this month

and another next, we shall continue to sell for cash at
the prices quoted. We have a large stock in most lines.

CASH FURNITURE AT BAILEY'S :
Alakea Street near King . ;

Commodious three bed
house on Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton H otel ; Reasonable
Price and Terms.

Inquire of
i "... "

Chas; S.
83 Merchant St.

Volcano.

SALE.

Phone 2161

Grater Hotels
jriawaii

- Special ten-da- y excursion by Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., leaving Honolulu every Saturday after-
noon and returning Monday afternoon. Eight days at
Hotel. All expenses paid for $48, including steamer
transportation, automobile from Hilo to Hotel and re-

turn, and Hotel expenses. .. .
: ; ; -

The Crater House is situated in the heart of all in-

teresting walks, etc. For information see our Honolulu
agents, the Wells-Farg- o & Co. Express. ; ; ;

11 THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PLACE ON OAHU"
" i'V' ;'.

TT T7 Tljieiiwa
: FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION.

$3.50 per day ; $21 per week.
Tickets, over O. R. Ry., at
Wells-Farg- o Office.

We attend to Checking and Sealing of

'on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passenger!

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

; Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Comoany, Ltd.,

f U. S. Mail Carriers.

. Kinr SL next to Yountr Hotel Phone 1875
r-- o. - o -

at
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AGAINST

KENTUCKY BAR

SfflllillP
AntiSaIoon League Secures

Signatures Against Saloon
on Alakea Street

A strong fight against" anr reoien'
ing of the 'Tommy Marlowe case" by
the Oahu liquor license board will be
made 'by the Anti-Saloo- n league.

Through his attorney, Marlowe is
asking that the license commission
have a rehearing of his case, when
presumably the commission decided
finally against a renewal of the Ken-
tucky Bar license. Whether or not
the commission will allow a rehearing.
and whether. If it Is allowed. Mar-
lowe's license will be renewed, are
points to be discussed tomorrow after
noon at 3:45 o'clock,; when the com-
mission meets in the supervisors' as
sembly room.

The Anti-Saloo- n league has notified
the attorneys who represented it at
the June sessions of the commission,
A. L. C. Atkinson aifd Lorrin Andrews,
that 'the Marlowe Case is coming up.
Furthermore, the league has-bee- n se-

curing sigantures to a petition against
any renewal of the Kentucky Bar li-

cense, under the provision of the law
which automatically will prevent a
renewal if the majority of property-owner- s,

licensees and renters in the
Immediate: neighborhood protest
against it. It was stated at the league
headquarters yesterday that the league
felt that a sufficient number of signa-
tures had been secured to stop the
reopening of the saloon.

The application for a rehearing was
filed on behalf of Marlowe on June 30,
it was stated today, which compiles
with the law. though the consideration
of the application is rather belated.
The commissioners are confronted
with an interesting technical point
from the fact that Mailowe's place
has actually been close j for several
weeks,

'

which may have some effect
on the status of the application for,, a
reopening of the case. - '

T DII1ELTIIIIS

POOL CAMPAIGN

At a meeting of the directors of the
V. M. ' C. A. this afternoon General
Secretary Paul Super reported a total
of $1560 collected so far in the cam
paign now being waged toward com
pletlng the fund for the new swimming
POOL '.: r-'-- ; y"y :

Mr.- - Super urged the necessity of
getting pledges for at least $2000 1m
mediately, the remaining $1000 to be
collected in the next few. weeks if ne-
cessary,

A total attendance of 1623 in all de-
partments of the gymnasium was re
ported for the calendar month ending
today. This is an unusually finf
showing for the summer months.

-- Three new; classes have been organ-
ized in fhp gjTnnasium, known respect-
ively as the P. B. C, the H. A. C, and
the Saturday Night group. Two base-
ball teams, Indoor and an outdoor ag-

gregations, have been recently.'' organ-- .
Ized. .:....' - ',.. '

. ;. :' --r :::
The secretary also made announce-

ment of the good, showing in the work
of the intermediate department since
it was taken over by William Dreier.
Mr. Dreier has organized two new
clubs, which are making effective
progress.

.' Sixteen new members were voted in
this afternoon, thus bringing the to-
tal membership of the association up
tO 1540. '.'::;:.:;V.

5 Directors present at the meeting
were F. C. Atherton, C. B. Ripley, H.
G. Dillingham, G. C. Potter, Robert
Anderson, B." Anderson, C. H Ath-
erton and Judge C F. demons. A. H.
Tarleton was present to represent the
membership committee.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

A. H. Rice today was appointed ap-
praiser of the estate of Mitaro Kura-sak- i,

relieving J. U Fleming.

- V Ahin today was appointed guard-
ian of Kai Chong and Ah Moy, resid-
ing in China. Their property consists
of real estate In Honolulu and about
$3500 in the bnk. "

Circuit Judge Whitney today -ap-pointed

Lusiana Leandro as truardian
of Inez, Virginia, Alberto, Conceipcao,
Genardo. Luiza, Mathilda and Marga-rid- a

Leandro, minors.

A sale of unclaimed articles held
this morning at the custom house net-
ted the government nearly $30. Most
of the articles sold consisted of un-

claimed bags of rice and Chinese dried
vegetables. The bidders were mostly
Chinese and Japanese. The merchan
dise nad been accumulating since the
first of this year.

Lying outside the harbor today while
her auxiliary engines are being repair-
ed, the four-maste- d schooner A. J.
West will probably remain here sev-
eral days. The boat has had a tem-
pestuous time coming this far. She is
bound from Manila to New York with
a cargo of mahogany valued at- - $500,-00- 0.

The boat has been 74 days sailing
to Honolulu, typhoons and bad weather
generally causing the delay. Capt I.
V. Chapman ran short of provisions
and w-a- s reduced to feeding his crew
with salt beef, rice, beans, Salmon and
coffee. "

Circuit Judge Whitney has t point-
ed Mrs. Malia Keoioewa as guardian
of Adeline Keoloewa. a minor, without
bond.

The executive committee of the
Anti-Saloo- n League was to meet in the

j office vt the league, Stangen vald
rounding, this afternoon.

A 'moet'ns of the Honolulu Street
Railway Benefit Association will be
held in the club house, Beretania
streets, at 7:30 o'clock this evening.

Mrs, Mary McMaster' has been ap-

pointed by Circuit Judge Whitney as
guardian of Virginia and Mary McMas-
ter, minors, under bond in the sum of
$250V "V

An active campaign is beins carried
on by the Honolulu Automobile'' Club,
to increase its membership to 30.
The number of members is now near-In- g

100.

Building permits issued for the week
ending yesterday total $25,314. The
permits are for residences, stores,
laundries, garages, wine houses and
st?bles. .' ''

Without bond, Mrs. Elizabeth Moss-ma- n

has been appointed by Circuit
Judge Whitney as guardian of the per-
son and property of Agnes K. II. Kawe-lo- ,

a minor.

A motion for temporary alimony has
been filed in circuit court by the
plaintiff in the case of Ida Mahikoa
against Lionel Mahikoa, a suit for
maintenance.

A. S. Humphreys has withdrawn as
attorney for I. Yamamoto, one of the
defendants, in the matter of a bill for
dissolution of copartnership involving
the Japanese Bank. :

The-- equity case of the City and
County of Honolulu against the.

Building Company will go to
trial in Circuit Judge Ashford's court
next Monday morning.

An inventory of the estate of Alfred
P. Ryan was filed In, circuit court to-

day; The estate consists of an undi-
vided one-fift- h interest in the undis-
tributed estate of Nancy K. Hebron. "

v The Trent Trust Company, erecutor'
under the will of the late J. J.: Byrne,
has filed in circuit court a discontin-
uance of an assumpsit case against J.
Goeas, defendant, and J. M. Levy &
Company, garnishee. ; -

A change of i date has, been made
from August 21 to August 28 for the
cross country run : of the Honolulu
Autmobile Club.; This is in order to
accommodate ' nembers who wish to
attend the Melba " concert on the
earlier date. i--

Credit for' starting the Injunction
proceedings against city road work is
claimed by officials of the Honolulu
Automobile Club, who say that the
automobile ;club,'ather than the Ma-no-a

Improvement Club, Is responsible
for beginning the case.' ;

A meeting of the Hawaiian Engi-
neering Association is called by its
secretary, Frank O. Boyer, for Thurs-
day, August 19, at 8 o'clock in the
evening. The meeting will be, held in
room 202 of the McCandles3 building.
Nominations will.be made for officers
and directors for the coming year. .

The auxiliary: of the Out-
rigger Canoe Club requests all of their
ladies ' who are ; providing chowder,
coffee and other necessities for the
big supper of the Outrigger Club en-

tertainment to send these to the Oat-rigg- er

Club grounds on Saturday, Auv
gust 28, instead of on Saturday, Au-

gust 21, as the entertainment has been
postponed. " ''' ,:'.:",

During July ; the nursing division of
the anti-tuberculos- is bureau handled
191 cases on all the islands accord-
ing to a report which has been made
to the board of

"

health. The month
began - with 128 patients . and ended
with 153. This increase was due to
the fact that new nursing districts
were established on Maui and Oahu.
Of the 191 cases, six deaths were re-

ported. Eleven patients left the ter-
ritory. Ten new cases were discover-
ed during th4 month, and a generous
list of "suspects" was filed. , ;

The British registration act is .to
be aDDlied to the cities of Belfast, lxn- -

donderry -- and the counties of Antrim
and Down in Ireland.

The Swiss government is expected
to protest to Berlin the violation of
its neutrality by a German aviator who
flew over the frontier- -

Growing Children ,

frequently need a food tonic and tissue
builder for their good health. J :

Ml oi:.Art;i
Lmuision

containing HypopAotphitet i ' :

, is the prescription for this.
. Benson. Smith & Co Ltd.

Maunakea Streets

VEIRD, SAVAGE,

BEAilllFi' IS !

THORLEY'S IDEA

Noted Organist Says Scenery of j

Hawaii is Incomparable j

Hospitality is Great 1

Weird, savage.' beautiful."
Into these three words Walter Hah-- 1

del Thorley, the noted organist, today j

packed his impressions of the Hawaii-- .

an islands. '''-...- '
-'..

Mr. Thorley. who delighted the resi-
dents cf Honolulu and Wailuku, Maui.
with several concerts,' left fcr the
mainland in the steamer' Ventura this
afternoon. Before he left he told the
Star-Bullet?- n he was leaving with great
regret, and asked this paper to thank
the local residents for the delightful
hospitality extended to him.

On Tuesday Air. Thorley? returned to
Honolulu from visits to Haleakala and
Kilauea. Tcday he said that the lat-
ter appealed to. him most, as it is a
thing of life and action, and a sight
that would long be. remembered. s

l am a man who lives a great deal
in the present and who gives but lit-

tle attention to the future or past," so
naturally; a volcano: in full activity
meant more to me than Haleakala.
But they were both mighty impressive,
he continued.- - ':: '';.'-;'"- ' ...,', 'J,,

- From the top cf Haleakala, he said,
he saw a sunrise the like" of which he
had never seen before." lao valley, on
Maui, also . interested him greatly. ,4- -'

"I am not quite sure that I do not
prefer lao valley to the Yosemite," he
said. it is simply wonderful the way
the precipices are clothed in vegeta-tion.- "

- ..":;'..
Speaking cf his recital at Wailuku,

Mr, Thorley said that people, came
from all parts of Maul to hear him.
It was considered by him as being a
fine compliment, ' v

"ivilauea presented the most mar-
velous sight, 1 have ever seen, and I
have seen some of the greatest sights
In the world," he declared. I never
have imagined anything so terrible or
weird. It seemed almost impossible,
incredible." ; .".:'.-..;',,".-

Mr. Thorley intends to spend some
time in Calirurnla. He will tlay atl
the Panama-Pacifl- c exposition. His
home is in London . and he has been
touring Australia and New Zealand
during the past year and three months.

"I have been greatly impressed with
the splendid hospitality and kindness
of the people of Honolulu, not a whit
less than with ta scenery," he said.
"After all, the' people must be given
the first consideration. I have never
received greater kindness and hospl
tality than in these islands. I - am
really charmed with the people."

'
AH SING COM ES WITHIN AN ... .'..

ACE OF BEING-I- N TROUBLE

Ah Sing, a Chinese,' came very hear
getting "pinched" today.-- , He was to
have been in Circuit Judge Whitney's
court at 10 o'clock on an order to show
cause growing' out of a suit for di-

vorce against him by Susie Ah Sing.
A motion was before the court for tem-
porary alimony, attorney's fees and
court ccsts. When Ah Sing did not ap-

pear at the appointed time, the court
ordered the issuance of a bench war-
rant. While the officer was-searchin-

g

for the defendant Ah Sing appeared In
ccurL He that he had gone
to the district instead - of the circuit
court.- The case "will be taken up at
9 o'clock tomorrow morning. V
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In tKe jungles and fields, in three conspicuous improve-- "

our factories, eta, 104,000 ments.

men are employed to meet the Some Goodyear suprema- -
demand or Goodyear tires. cIes can seen at a glance,

No other tire commands Compare size .and thickness
anywhere near such with the average tire. Com--
And this spring has shown, in pare number of fabric ph'es.; ..
sales to dealers, an increase '

. .'. ,

of 52 per cenL :

Extra Values V

The reason' is, we fortify

our tires. give the best,
that others give, plus five ex-

clusive; featuresl In costly

ways, employed by no one else,

we combat:
Rim-Cu- ta 'Insecurity ;

Blowouts Punctures
LooseTread Skidding
And we never skimp. De

spite all price

reductions,
Goodyears
are better than

ever. Lately

wehaveadded

Goodv

Huns
Easy

fits'

ITO

r
(IV

11

InsD

6

This

THE PALACES OF?
and from

104C00 Men

v Prices Dovn .

' Goodyear has made in about

two years three great
reductions, totaling ,45 per i

cent. The last was on Feb-- ;
: '''''''r iOur matchless out-

put a value which no
other maker can duplicate.

. Goodyears mean less trou-- v

ble,Iess upkeep. proved

. by our exclusive featu. our
dominant place, and the swell

O.OaOYEAR
AKON.OMtO

Fortified Tires
- NRimCat Tlr-OB-- Cw4

Witk

Tires in Stock

Sign Free-Air?- '

ing Goodyear
tide.Veurg5

to this

army. Any

supply you.

e S erv i ce S ta t i o n

Aiitp Service riiid Supply Co. LIl.
Sole Distributors

join

will

Merchant and Alakea' Sts. : : phone 4CSS
''"' ' ' ' '' ' " '' ". H '-

- (':'

At Ye of Ye

you

All of the various articles4
wblrh maku for the comfort of

The Secret O home during the hot sum- -
j - i .

of the best ICE J lfl: .vf7 1 ua torofugjoa aj store, among
CREAM IS the VV which might be "numerated the

Mghtning Fkdzcl g

Tbstb

Cc-f- crio

;, ,

Ice tea sets (something new)
made in American rich cut glass,
nrlrp Sla and i20 Set. t '

Ice tea spoons la plated and sted silver at 6.50 dozen, plated;
dozen, sterling, i

" ' ' ' -

Ice tea tumblers in plain, optic, etched and cut glass; prices frora
Z to (24 dozen. ' - ""

.

Lemonade shakers nickel and silver plated, $1.75 to $3.00.
Refrigerators, Ice cream , freezers,4 ice water coolers, thermos bot-

tles, ice shavers, etc All of these wp hare in a variety of sizes, qua-
lities and prices. '

V- - '
'

A '
'

W. mDirhond z-v.,zi.-
,

The House of Honsewarei r? 53-C- 3 Ilinr

eetiori

Summer

Invited
"SYe are now displaying a' variety of Japanese real

hand-painte- d Kakemono ''wllvpanels' t '. -

It requires years to make such1 a collection as this.
It is very seldom you have a chance to see such beautiful
pieces. you have an interest in painting you must r.ot
fail to see them. " '

:.1
f

;

I-v:jaMnese-
?vbazar, I '

Fort Street ', :
.

' VOpp. Catholic Clmrcli

Shonnldl Mten'GoS v

I !

We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for social gatherings of all kinds, as well as Xhz necessary.; ',?;,
ICE CREAM, CON FECTIONS, ETC. -

For select parties we have special ice cream moulds of many designs, initialmouldcard 'characters, etc., fcr
distinctive service. These moulds are serving as place cards at many social functions. Our products are the fc::t ard
the prices are lower. Bear us mind when preparing for that next entertainment. '

V7e also maintain an escsllsnt cefc.
Try it for your meals.

"
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King and

explained

We

' "

V'The Oasis Beautiful0 .'

"

favor,
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.

A good place to stop to market or depot.
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RILEY ALLEN -- - -- - -- - EDITOR
Thursday...:.... ..AUorsT 12, iin.v
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THE "MEXICAN PLOT."

. The story of a Mexican plot to seize a large
- arf of New Mexico, Arizona and Texas sounds

like tlte vaporing of a .superheated brain.
Therefore it is prohably true, for the vapqrins
of superheated brains are quite common south
of the border just now. , f

: What brains Carranza, Villa, Zapata, Obre-go- n

and the rest of the jitney generals 'possess
are elinmieally superheated. Next to perfervid
aspirations their most marked characteristics;
are lack of scruple anij inclination to run when
the ' fighting begins to ' get' hot Therefore
Mexico is toni bv personal factions and it would
be as impossible for the doughty generalissimos
to carry' out any concerted plot against ".the
Lnited States as for old Pornno Diaz to come

. back to life. ' v... '

s
' The "Mexican plot is 'chiefly noteworthy

because it illustrates the degree of esteem (m
which the United States is held by Hhe various
'Istas which cam on their banditry for profit
and pleasure.-- ' That Carra'nza, who had a bard
enough time defeating the ilbarrnedt undisci--... . .).. i 1 i TTM1
phned, dissolute, untrained outlaws oi viua
and Zanata. could even contemplate a success- -

ful movement against the United States shows
hW little Uncle Sam.'s warnings are regarded
--how insolently the revolutionists look 'upon

the attempts that jmye been made to help them.
The "watchful waiting' ppljcy, so; far ;a

Mexico has been concerned, is admittedly an
absolute failure. The republic has; rifted

'
from bad to worse. The pobple are outraged,
starving, without hope of t lie future. The one
advantage

1

in the administration 's Mexican
.policy' is that it, stamped the. United States; as
flatly averse to territorial aggression, as de--

termincd to maintain peace. , That reputation
has been beneficial to the country since the Eu-- 1

ropean war broke outT much as some people
may doubt it.. It has also cemented friendship
with the Pan-Americ- an powers and a united
America need not worry so much about Europe.

! The time haspassed, however, when our pa-

cific intentions toward Mexico pan evoke any re-

sponsive movement among this faction-saddle- d

people. Their ..kind it leaders know jqo law hut
might, no truth but, that driven home by sol-

diery. G rowing bolder and bolder, the ma-

rauding bands along the border are committing
outrages against "American citizens and Ameri-

can property on American soil. 1

The administration's .recent moves indicate
that intervention is not far away. First there
comes the successful plan of securing Joint
action hy the Pan-America- n. powers, 1

so that
none of the suspicious republics of Central' or
South America can accuse the' United "Sta&a
of trying to grab Mexico. .'Next there isN the

.'movement of troops and warships. A show of
force will probably be made along the border

. and in the ports. If . this show1 is not sufficient
to unsaddle the generalissimos and guarantee

. the workings of tiie Pan-Aniericaac"ej)-

decide upon by the conferees) i'is reasonaole
o suppose that armed intervention will be the

next step. Possibly President Wilson will ask
for further joint action by. the American
powers, and we shall have the, Pan-Americ- an

Allies garrisoning Mexico City. :.; .V
,.

, When war started a . year ago today some
people thought war had . its uses. They know
better now. Chicago Daily News.

DRY R0T11S
BOVLIKfl ALLEYS

ATT Bill 1
Dry rot in the boVling alleys of the

Y. M. C. A., resulting from a lack of
ventilation underneath the three al-

leys, lias' made It nerossary tor ship
maple lumber 4000 miles, from the
eastern states to Honolulu, to replace
tliers. V. - ".' .'

'

: General Secretary --Janl Sujer an-

nounced . today that the contract, for
replacing the maple flooring of the al-

leys, and raisin; tlKm six inches off
the basement floor, to allow plentv of
ventilation underneath, hs .been
awarded to J. C. Chambcrlin.
. Tire lumber is expected,
August 17 on the Matscnla; The work
villi " cost, altogether, cpproximately
51000. The alleys were Installed when
the new Iwlld.'n?: was built,-au- have
leen in active use far four .years. ;

. . "Octobc?r vl will see. fowling in full
swing again." said Mr: Super today.
'The same is most porular here, and
the alleys have been in great demand
11 months out of. the 12. Bowline will
icn Life better than over, with the al-

leys in firrt-cJa- f condition for the
ulnter's i)layins.w -- , -

0

8TA1: IJULLFf IN, MUSI A J 1J.

- -

MUNICIPAL SINS COME HOME.

a shville s unto rt unat e ex peri ence in com
mission government is, paradoxical as it may
seem, a strong argument in favor of such gov
eminent when rightly operated.

The New York World thus commented on the
situation in the Tennessee eitv:

The commission form of government for cities,
t hailed everywhere not long ago As certain to bring
j relief from municipal extravagance and corruption,

by action of the state chancellor, in the hands of a
receiver, Under the old charter system no such
action could have been taken. '

IKven in states where the commission has ban
adopted, relief from wrong-doing' fs to be had in
most cases, only means of lhe; recall. Tennessee
has an ouster act under whkh a single Judge is
authorized tq remove a city government and estab-
lish a new one in Its place; . Nashville, has
oied more than its share of delinquents in munici
pal service, hut it remains to be proved whether
judicial correction is any more certain in its results

the old-iasnion- ea noose-cieani- ng tnai was
.
dain'ed 8t the'polls.. ,'V ":

;') '....'''

What the World says is true. Further, the
election of careful, prudent and competent offi
cials would have kept Nashville from its hu
miliating plight. Under commission govern
merit sins of administrative omission or com-

mission come home more unerringly, more
sharply, perhaps more disastrously, than under
the older forms. Power is concentrated in the
hands of a few men and they must be good men.
'. American cities are coming to find out that

tli eir officials have to put into the public busi
ness the same qualities zeal and persistence

they would put into private business, or
the public business will fail as does the private.
J he days of fmuddling along7- - are passing.

Henry James, the author, has repudiated his
American citizenship to become a Briton, be
cause, says, he is dissatisfied with America's
course in this ,war. ; Yet no one has noticed
James himself startingito; the front, not even
as a hospital attendant or chauffeur.

Rocking the boat helped cause the Eastland
disaster but somebody was to blame before
thatjfor ojeratirig a boat that could be rocked
so easiiv. . , .:V..-- : ,'v;,

; llTst Chief' Carranza now proposes to
the United States to strict acl'ountabil- -

ity. V Endently he believes the phrase is mean- -

;2inn from Hawaii has'confessed to a mur
der 45 years ago. He should have learned that
after a" month or two in Hawaii crimes . out
lawed.' :J rl J Vy'.Jy.V. ' '

.'
' '

.. :

l' Tliough we Americans may be. too, proud to
figjit, we are not too proud to stand pat in the
cause 'of humanity. Chicago Dailv News.

John Wahamaker 's plan to buy Belgium for
.idOO,000,()00,00() is still among the idle summer

aps Villa, thinks that conference plan
would lie simply out of the Pah-- A nierican j n to
the fire.

Scott' mighL.be to placate
the Oerman submarines. - '.'';

America is still waiting for. an answer to that
last straightforward note to Germany. V

Carranza is becoming comic.

TEXAS VISITORS

CHAR IEDARE

TO BUILD HERE
t.

Judge " R. H. Looney of Cojorado
City, Texas, his wife and daughter,
M iss Marguerite, sail on the Ventura
this afternoon cr the mainland, after
spending about four weeks here. They
have enjoyed their trip and are very
enthusiastic over Honolulu, " " V

They have made up their minds to
Invest here and to build a winter home
in the city. s, , i

"

MRS. H. L WHITE PASSES
AWAY AT PARENTS' HOME

Mrs. H, L. White, daughter of Capt
J. Ocnsalves, died this morning at 10
o'clock at the home of her father and
mother, Lisbon street. She was 33
years of age born in Jlenolulu,. and
married 11 years asa Sho wa3 sepa-
rated from her husband. She leaves
two children, a g.ri 10 years old a
t'cy 9. The funeral will take place
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock from
Silva's undertaking establishment. K In-

terment; will be at Nuuann cemetery.
The cause cf death was dropsy.
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PERSONAL RISK

PASSES ISSUED

F0RR01I1 TOP

Motorists desiring to use Hcund Top
road must do so at their own risk, and
will d to sign an agreement
to that effect before permission will
be granted to use the road. ' The de-

partment of iuolic works, through As-

sistant Superintendent A. CWheeler,
is havfng printed passes prepared, and
these will be ready for motorists in a

"few days. ' ' ''''- :

The passes bear a written Inscrip-
tion at the bottom of which the motor-
ist si.?ns his name. In doing so he
agrees to take full res:?onsibUity for
accidents to his machine, himself or
passengers in his cap while, making
the trip on the day for which the pas3
is datsd. While the read will not be
in any sense a "toll" road, yet an
agent for the department will" be on
guard at the entrance of the road end

jbe will collect these passes. Then the
., papers are filed at the derartment of

public works and in the event of an
accident the territory has th??p"a?w on

? r.iiich the owner of . the maehine' sif ned lo take full responsibility, ;

DR. WELCH VIll CLUB VILL HAVE ;toSOiM
00 OKTOlENT I FLAGS OF EVERY PSStll
Ifiinipiwi

Dr. Simon Rexner and Dr. Wal-

lace Buttrick. Will Be on
Tenyo, Bound for China

Dr. William. II. Welch, professor of
pathology at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, who has been spending his time
in Honolulu since his ; arrival on July

3, will leave on the Tenyo Maru,
which gets in tomorrow morning
bound for the Orient. v

V- - '

Dr. Welch, who goes on behalf of
the Rockefeller Institute of Medical
Research, to make a study cf the con-
ditions necessary to build up medical
work In China., will join Dr. Simon
Flexner and Dr. Wallace Buttrick,
who are now on beard the Tenyo
Maru, and who are the other members
of the party for the Investigation of
the Chinese needv

Dr. Flexner is director of the Rocke-
feller Institute of Medical Research
and is a physician cf world repute,
and an. author oi note . in med-
ical subjects.. He. . has held in turn
the positions of associate professor
and professor of. pathological anatomy
at Johns Hopkins, professor: of path-
ology at the University of . Pennsylva-
nia, and pathologist at the University
hospital in Philadelphia, at various
times. " He was appointed to the Rock'
efeller Institute In 1903, and has been
connected with that work ever since.

He has written ' papers on snake
venom, bubonic plague, dysentery,- - In
fantile paralysis and on general bac--

teirological' and, pithologtcal subjects
Dr. Buttrick goes to the: work In

China after having served as pastor
in several large Baptist , churches of
the East. , He was; pastor of the First
Eaptist church of New Haven, of the
First Church of St. Paul and, of the
Emmanuel Church In, Albany. Since
1902 he has been employed as executive
secretary of the general educational.
board and is also a director of that
board and of the Southern Educational
board. ':: V.

.

AT EARLY DATE

T.o make possible the expenditure by
the city of $103,DOO reapproprated by
the last legislature for the Honolulu
sewer and water works " loan - fund.
.Mayor Lane and Chairman Larsen of
the city water und itewer works com
mittee called upon the chief executive
of the ' territory yesterday and urged
immediate appointments by the latter
to the Oahu loan fund commission, ap-

pointments which' the executive has
long delayed making. . v

i It was pointed out that If the ter--

ritcrial head does not make these ap-

pointments soon and thus allow the
city to draw on the loan fund commis-
sion for a part of ; the ; $105,000, the
unsanitary . condition surrounding Nu- -

uanu stream, where pri,rt of tiie sewer
age, is now emptying, will continue.
In addition to that there, may be a
large deficit in the city fund for sew
ers and water works, and there may
be a shortage in tbe water supply.

The Queen street Improvement Is
necessary in.; the sewer works plans,
according to a letter written by Sup--

intendent Harry Murray of the water
and seyer works department, In order
to keep the' sewers from backing up
and overflowing at the manholes.

ONLY ONE PERSON IS -
' INJURED' WHEN OAHU

: LINE TRAINS BUMP

A passenger and freight railroad col
lision, which resulted In the breaking
cf a Japanese woman's arm and the
tying up of traffic for: half an hour,
occurred .yesterday afternoon on the
Wahiawa branch road, near the Wai
pahu pump,

Several people were jarred up
in the crash and one Sergt. Kapoon

received some scratches. Fred C.
Smith, general passenger agent, says
that none of the engines were badly
damaged, one of the ; freight engines
being sent .out this morning on the
regular run, ,;

"

Mr. Smith thinks that the accident
occurred through the fact that the
train's stalling ton, the .grade was ,un- -

looked for and that the, flagman was.
not able to get far enough up the hill
to . flag .the- passenger train in time
for it to come to a stop before hitting
the freight engine "

WwR

i

PACIFIC NATION

To Be Presented at September
I

Luncheon By Women in Dis-- I
tinctiye National Costumes

Pacific Flag Day will be the big
event in the Pan-Pacif- ic Club In the
month of September. A Tuesday lun-
cheon ;wi 11 be set aside at which each
nation of the Pacific will present a

ot flag to the club, and
these flags will be hung about the
great hall with proper ceremonies.

This occasion will also be made a
ladies' day, as it is expected that the
flag3 will be made by the ladies, and
they will be requested to come to the
lunch in their national ' costumes.
Each flag . will be brought Into the
great hall by the women of the coun-
try represented,' and the presentation
will be made In n two or three minute
speech by the chairman of each conn-try- 's

committee. ;

The arrangements have been made
for the making of several of the flags,
and it is probable that the Hawaiian
flag will be made of silk and present
ed with charming ceremonies. Com-
mittees are being appointed to secure
the flags of Canada, Washington, Ore-
gon, California, the Sooth American
states, "New Zealand, Australia, the
Philippines, China, Japan, Korea and
Siberia. The flags will Je used for
decorative purposes, and It Is expect-
ed that they will be taken by the dele-
gates to the civic convention on Kauai.

LLTJJ klNII-.DVIkWr,- 1

H. GOODING FIELD I'm mak-
ing the rounds. of the capltol building
today 1 in the Interest of the commu-
nity. ::'; '';;'v-- :o i v

: E. J. BOTTS: When my foot gets
better and I can move without the aid
of an Oriental slipper and a cane, I'll
feel much better, you bet; 'f

MARSHAL J. J. SMIDDY: Aus-

tralia certainly has no aloha for the
United States. That is one of the rea-
sons why I am glad to get, back to Ho-
nolulu. .....v:v:;V : ; V.- ':'

HENRY W. KINNEY : Plans for
the coming school year are proceed-
ing In excellent shape. I expect to
get away for a brief vacation within a
short time. , ;.: i.-- . ".

-- WADEl WARREN THAYER (sec-
retary of the' territory): The first
man 1 ever met who was so in love
with his" job that he refused to take
a vacation is my chief clerk. Eben.
Cusbingcam. . "

I. M." STAINBACK (attorney gen-

eral) :Vv Politics and worry are two
things that i left at. home When T

went to. the mainland for my vacation,
and to show my disdain for both while
thejre J shaved of f my : mustache. '

'
U. S.MARSHAL J. J. SMIDDY:

I've been on shipboard so long that my
desk keeps .rolling to starboard and
port this morning. . I was on the Ven-

tura altogether 30 days and am cer-
tainly glad to put my feet on'Honolu-l- u

pavements again.

FRED C. SMITH of the Oahu Rail
way Company: Speaking of the pine-
apple season, the busy part of it con-

cerns us about as much as it does the
canneries. The last few weeks have
been as busy or busier than any In
years. ;; "'.;. '.c-;.;.'':--r''r'V'--

WALTER HANDEL THORLEY:
Put me down as- - a member ' of the

Come-Bac- k Club. 1 have "traveled
around the world, but nowhere have
r found the brand of hospitality such
as is prevalent in Hawaii, it Is with
much regret that I leave the islands
and their people. - s '"

A. C. WHEELER: i think the
nse of road passes on which motorists
sign and agree to take full responsi-
bility for accidents, is a. good; action
On the part of the department of. pub-

lic works, it will prevent judgments
being entered against tbe territory in
the event of accidents on Round Top
road. -- '''' - ;'V

BREWER & COMPANY, Oceanic
S. S. Company agents: Every berth
cri the. Ventura is taken today for the
San Francisco run, and on her return
here from that city she will have
every stateroom filled. There is
a waiting list of T3 person? in Sao
Francisco now, wanting to-ge- t' Hono- -

f lulu accommodations. They are most- -

ly school teachers trying to get back
here for the fall term.

j Experience is a" great teacher, but
i even experience can't teach some
I people. ' : '.

' ' 'v:

City Lot, on Mcrcliant street,
near Bishop street. AVilMeasc
for Ions term of years.Owner
willing tp bniltl, terms to be
arranged. ' ;";v VV'x'';.

Apply to

Guardian Trust Gompany, Ltd.,
itangoTiw;i!(l JIJ. Merchant '.ft.'-- V

GEORGE S. RAYMOND," territorial
school Inspector, expects to leave for
the mainland In the October transport
for a two months' vacation.

CHAPLAIN SIMON M. LUTZ of
the 4th Cavalry, U. S. A at Schofield
Barracks, expects to leave for the
mainland In the next transport. .

FRED H. IAUKEA, captain in the
Honolulu police; force, is confined to
his heme as a result of Injuries which
he suffered when he fell on the pave-
ment on King street last Friday.

CHET IRWIN, Uraekeeper for the
Ewa Plantation Company, left for the
mainland in the Ventura today for a
three months' vacation. MfTiIrwIn has
been in the islands for seven years.

PROF. VAXJGHAN MacCAUGHEY
of the College of Hawaii Is now lec-

turing at the Chautauqua at Chautau-
qua N. Y. j His are the most impor
tant in a series of natural history lec-

tures. - ;' ;

"

A. J. GIGNOUX of the public utili-

ties commission and T. M. Church of
the harbor board left for the mainland
In the - Wilhelmina" yesterday. Both
will combine business and pleasure on
their.; trip. :..-- y ; . r - v;-.-" ,

MRS. JUSTINE BARTLETT and
Beatrice Bartlett, wife and daughter
of C. G. Bartlett, former president ,of
the Honolulivrarewlng; & Malting Com-
pany, were booked to sail to the ioast
in the Ventura this afternoon.

G. L. SAMSON of the bookbinding
department of the Advertiser left for
the mainland in the steamer Wilhel-
mina yesterday. He will Yislt'the ex-

position in San Francisco and other
points of interest In California and re-

turn to Honojulu In about two months.

MRS. CHARLES BON and her two
children will arrive next Tuesday
morning on the ' Matsonia from San
Francisco, after making a trip around

-- r,3 ' n-- i

fine

"fine

'

k 1

i

Punnui ......

Makiki Sts...,.

Rd.
..........

Four new cottages "Royal (August)
1325 Palolo Rd.
Wilder Ave. (opp. Oahu College)

wyme
King St. v.... II.

Ave. and Manoa..
Hackfeld and Prospect
1004 W. 5th Kaimuki .""
1313 Makiki St.

Rise, Kaimuki H '.

770 .

Wilder Ave. ............
1877

Makiki
2144 Lanihall Drive,
21 Manoa "!
Lower Rd. and

Yoong St 1" ............
Kewalo St. .

1058 Ave.. Kaimuki :r
and Mauna Aves

i:jt& iuuanu Ave.
Eeach walk

102S Piikot St .......

YOU NEED
NEW STATtONERYf

- " "

Ask us submit
per

sonal
cards : or

Yiaiting cards.
Our

has well-earn- ed

. excellence both in
and work.

CO,
Leading ' Jewelers

the world. They were in
last year - when the European war
broke out, and were war-boun- d thert
for almost six months before they
could get away from the country.

'' r--
.' f.

MRS. CARTER wife of
the former mayor Chicago, heads a
party four will arrive the
next Matsonia, August IT, and remain
for five days; Mrs. Harrison Is

by Miss Edith Harrison, young-es- t
daughter, Mlsa dauga

ter of Col.-- -- Dr and
Mrs. Heaton Omsley, sister of Ex-May-

Harrison. .
- V v

m m

"AFTERNOON IN HAWAII" ;

PLANNED FOR GAS MEN

Harr-.- Strangepp'anagef tha
Honolulu Gas Company, who has been
trying for several years have the
annual convention
men meet In Honolulu; has just re-

ceived a communication, fxom IL.J,
president of the Welsbacn

company, saying, that "an afternoon .

Hawaii' will held ty the gas
ventlofl delegates during the congreyi
this year in San Francisco. . f

This will October t, and Mr
Strange is making
for a unique display, Hawaiian

and He-wil- l pro-

vide several hundred leis for the dele
gates. .. ..

TVn-'i-- iT-:-

f

Beautiful surroundings, grounds
.. . . ,'.' '!.''''' ' .' '''" .-- V

old trees and rambling bid house

is" liowever, in condition, and
if

'eu with modern improvements.

'
$5500. ; ' '

.

T '

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.y LTD., 115 Hotel St.

v Lindted.

3

"'-- . ".

FURNISHED
25C8 Rooke St..' r. .--

. 4
307 Vineyard St. (housekeeping) '. ..I. .-

-. . 2
Walklkl ................ ........ 3
Kinau and .'i,. ... . ..... ... 3
Waialae Rd. ((Partly furnished)............ 15
Bates St. . . ....... ......... 3
3555 Waialae (bet. 11th & 12th Aves..... 2
959 Prospect St 2

UNFURNISHED
Grove

Valley
t ......... ,

eoz St.
1704 ......
Cor. Kamehameha .,..

Ave.,

1205 Wilhelmina ."

Kinau St .... .......
1339

Kalakaua Ave.,.....,..
131 St

Manoa.'... ....
30 Kamehameha Ave., . . .

Manoa HUlside. . . . .
:

"1913 .. . .. . .........
14th, -- v

12th Loa; . Kaimuki
.. ..

40

..

m

;

DO V

to
suggestions for

stationery,-co- r
respondenee

Engraving De-
partment a

reputation for

ideas
:

WICHMAN a

Switzerland

-

HARRISON,
of

of that" on

accom-
panied

McCarthy,
McCarth'yj 8.-- A.

"

of

to
international of gas

Thompson,
ia

be con

,
be en
accordingly plans

of dec-

orations attractions....

:

n:5.
: i

large5

a

'wliieli

ipped

Triee,

$

. .

.

.
.

2
4
4
2
2
2
4
3
3
4
4
3
3
2
3
2
2
3

2
5
3
S

bedrooms. . . . .". $75.00
" " 23.00

" .. 40.00
" ...... 50.00

' 125.00
-- ...... 30.00

v ...... 35.00
" V 20.00

...V. 135.00 and $40.00
bedrooms. . .... 20.00

' ...... 30.00

v'' 45.00
30.0

" ...... 40.00
" - . 27.50...... 16.00

.. " - 30.00...... 25.00
. . . . 320...... 40.00

I 20.00...... 25.00...... 40.00
" 40.00

. . - . . iiKT)r rn
" ...... 25.00

. ...... 40.00
: ...... 30.80

- - ...... 15.00....... 50.00

V A...... 35.00
i ...... 30.00

A
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shipments
WITH THE

jAetna IncGFtiKce; Gov

v"-'-:v-
-':;

Castle d Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

i

Is . the "business- - ofHce
room we set' apart" in- - the(
foytr;

. In thisroom ladiscan rest
while" shopping or 'can' trans

ctv tank business with' per-fe-et

freedom from noise and
bustle, i ' 't1
. There are .stationery ancT
scratch pads provided- - and

telephone exc4'u8ively- - for .

tadtes1 use; j
'

. s -
' ' ......

:" ' '
- Q ,

.

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

j , Corner, JTorjtaAd .Merchant. I: i

1 HoEioluilTii
LIMITED

lines C N. Letters ef
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throujioat tte world.

Cable Trancfers
at Lwesf Rates

CBrewsrACo.
' (Limited) .

' 8UQAR FACTORS,-- ,
COMMI8SI6N MERCHANT!)..

tHIPPINQ and INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS.

rojac KTm noNoxmu; t: a

till ef OftIcrtruxd DireetoTt:
E.' F. BISHOP. .... ...Resident'
a tt ROBEItTSON .......

..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
K. IVERS y... Secretary
M. A. R. ROSS,......Treasnrer
O. R, CARTER....... Director
CL H. COOKE. ....... .Director
J. R. JALT. . . . . ... . .Director
R. A. COOKE. . . . . .. . .Director
A. OARTLEY. ..... .. .Director
D. Q MAT... ..;.Adltor

FIRE INSURANCE

THE ' J
:

B. F. DflKngfiam Co.
LIMITED ' '.

General Agents foi Hawaii: ;

Atlas Assurance Company of
Lond&n, .New York. Underwrite
ers' Agency; Providence WasK-Inffto- v

Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwaldf Bulldln.

THE YOK0.1AMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

v ,,:' Ten.- -

CaplUl aaoscrlbed. . . .5VC00,009
Cap.Ul paid up ..bd.000,000
Reserve fund ........19,600,000

S. AWOKI. Loci Martcoer

Giffard & pii
Jtangenwald Bldg., s'jrchant, St

1TOCK JND BOND' BROKERS

A I 1

v

mexana lot

V UmlUi.
' " ' ' V

Cu:cr Fcstcra
Commission Llcrchznti
end Insurcnc: Acrnta

.

V'Ae-na'.fo- r-- v ' .

XUwaiian Cooiiereiai ft Ekw
CO.

ZTaikd Sugar Company.
s

:

; rala PlanUtlon.
' '

Uaul Agricultural Company,
nawailan Eusxr Company.- .

Ejihukn Plantation Company.
UcBryde Sugar Co Ltd,
KAhuluf RaHroad' Cbiapany.'

XIaui.1 Fruit "t Land Co tti

Mop fif Co.
CANKERS

Pay yearly en Cavlnr De--..

peslta; compounded twlM"
Annually.

We arrange alt kinds of trlps-- U

everywftere In every detalL
Also luaue and hulaj. :

. PARADISE TOUR3 CO.
Hotel and Union 8ts.

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
.V . . LTD.-- : -

SS KING STREET, CORNER PORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST

fj CO LTD.

Carries on a Trust
Business In all . Its

J. F. LlORGAfl C0 LTD.
; STOCK BROKERS

Information Fura!theo na Loan
Made.-

Merchant Street Star Sulldlni
. Phong 1577 ; . .

"

FOB P.TSUT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Small furnished cottage for 2; lo.
PaTtlallv fiimishpil house: S32.50. . '

Fine cottage in town; $22.
Small cottage In town; $16.
New house; $30.

For Sale.
Choice building lots In Kalihl.

J. H. Schnack,
'

Real Estate .

842 Kaa.Tumanu SL Telephone 3633

FOR. SALE.
$500 Lot 75x200, 4th ave., 1 block

from car. ; '

$2000 Lot 100x400, Puunui, nr. Coun
try Club; fine marine ana mountain
views; . ;..; ..."""

2500 Two-bedroo- m modern bunga- -

; low. Green st; lot SoxTO; servants
' Quarters. -- ' .' - J lv..

PsE.-B-r OTBAUCH
waitr Bide U 8. Kinar Bt

,

1

1 :

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Thursday, Aug. 12

MERCANTILE. Bid, Asked
Alexander & Baldirin.Ltd 225 230
C. Brewer & Co. . ....

SUGAR, -

Ewa Plantation Co. ..... 22 H 22 H
Haiku Sugar Co. ....... ;. .... 17u
Haw. AgrL.Cov .......... . 210 -

Hair, C. & Sug. Co , . 37 37
Haw. Sugar Co. ......... 36 :.37tf
Honokaa, Sugar C6rx?i';i-.W- $
Honomn Sugar Co. 150
Hutchinson S; Plan. Co... .21
Ksbnku PJan Ca ..... . . 1V4
Kekaha Sugar Co.. ,.. '. 170
Koloa Sugar Co. . . . . ....
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd-Oah- u

' 734
Sugar Co: ........ 28

Olaa Sugar CoLtd....... 6-3- 6 7
Onomea. Sugar Co. .. .. . , 36
Pa&uhau S. Plan. Co....
Pacific Sugar Mill . . . . . . 50 "0
P4ia Plan) Co.. ......... 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co: .....
Pioneer Mill Co.-....- .. . . I

San Carlos1 Mill! Co.", Ltd . 8
Waialua Agri. Co. . .. . 23 23H
Wailuko Sugar;? Cb-.i- ...

Walmanalp Sugar Co. . . 200
Waimea Sugar Mill Co....

MISCELLANEOCS. . .;

Haiku P. A P. Cc..Pfd...
Haikn P. V P.V Co, Com; i . -

Haw. Electrlo. Co.
Haw Pineapple Co. . . . . . 32
Hilo RR. Co. Pfd. ...... . .'
Hilo Ry. Co. Com . .......
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd... 18
Hon; Gas Co., Pfd....... 100 ..
Hon. Gas Co. Com 100 ..
Hon. R. T. & L. Ca. . . . . 157 . .
I.-- L Steam Nav. Ca .... 200
Mutual Tel.' Co.- - 18 ..
Oahu Ry. Sc. Land Ca . . .: .... . .
Pahang Rubber Ca .... .. 12 -- 12
Tanjong Olok Rubber ca 20 ....

BONDS. ;

Hamakua Ditch Ca 6s... .... ....
Haw, C. & Sugar Co,i. 5s..-'-;.;.;;':- ..;.

Haw. Irr. Co. 6s . ..". . . ...
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ten Pnb. Imp; 4f..
Raw' Ter. 4a ... . . . . . .
Haw. Ten 3s
Hilo R.R. Co. 6s Issue 01 52
Hilo R.R,Co. - R.aiE.Con.6s 50
Honokaa Sug. Ca 6s. . . .
Hon. Gas Co, Ltd. 6r. . . 100H
Hon. R. T. & Lv Co. 6s. . 103
Kauai Ry. Ca 6s.. . ...... . .
McBryde Sugar Ca , 5s . . .
Mutual TeL 6s
Oahu Ry; & Land Co. 5.102 103
Oahu Sugar Ca 6s ..... 105;
Olaa, Suear Co. 6s...... 90
Pacific G. ;& T: Co. 6s.. P

-- . ... ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co 6tf . . . . . . . . .
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s. ... .v 100

'
San Carlos Milling' Co. 6s 100
Waialua AgrL Ca 5s.- -. 100; ....

'

Sales: Between Boards-15- 0 Alex--

cno. jr. PnMwfn 225? il Wftlalna 22:
15. 251 40: 100 Waialua-- 23: 50 H. C. ft .

S. Ca 37; 10, 10 Ea 22; 50 McBryde
i7i : v . : . -

t

Session Sales 10. 5, 20 Ewa 22 ;
50, 50 Haw.- - C & S.. Co. 37; 50, 50, 15
MrRHrde 7T4:r 45. 5 Pioneer 28U:. 5.
so so. 20 Pioneer tUt: 5 H C. & 3.
Co. 37M5, 5 Onomea 36; 100, 100 Olaa
7;50.Haw.,S. Co 37........ .:, . ,V ; v.

i nm.. nim,iAii' uk ri,nrii. iV4. ..t toenn
w 1

I'l " Vvw K.

0:---- : A OAI U rl Tc i i- - rl fTl S

Beefe
Hcmy Wilcmtury fruit Co

Member Honolulu CtoelC and Bond
Exchange ::

' '. .

Fcrt and Msrchanf Street
Telephone 12C3

-- 5.

v -- .j,. i, .Mi.n,..T
Vi S: I 1 1 : fl I K 7 L I I

JV I wj I JH.

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
WAILUKU. Aug. 1L Dr. W. D.

n.i-- w-
UtXlKl n 111, WiUi CI uuuivci Wl jwuuft jv.v- - I

pie. is spending a portion of the-we-ek

camping- - in the crater of Haleakala.
. - - I

."rrS.1? T-- w
the picture has been shown on Maui.
. - - ' I.. --- - - - I

Mrs.' Fanny: H. Lockwood, one of
the ladies in charge of . , the Castle j
Homft In Manoa. Is' naying a Yisif to
Mrs. R, B. Dodee of Waflukur .- m.1

J.
r -

--
k T TOVI.)...) Mauiiuiwucou ito..co nu.

uui

FOR SALE.

On Alewa Heights, lot of U-acr- e. im
nroved: natural atone buildinK site:
beautiful view. Cash.- - $900; on in--

stalments, $1000.- - Tel.' 1842. -
6240-t-f

Heine upright piano, original .. price j

$355; will sell for $175; perfect con- -

dition. Phone 340L 6240-2- 1

FOR RENT. er.

galow In beautiful ai"" I M.rare, opportunity.. Trent Trust Co,
iLtdlf.- 6240-t-i

Furnished room" id private family.
Phcne 5136; 319 S, Vineyard sL

v 620-l- m . -

A partly furnished small cottage at
6240-3- t I

FURNISHED COTTAGE; : I $10

Six-room- s, fully furnished, mosquito-- j

proof, gas tover servants quarters.
- comer King, and McCully streets.

Rishop Trust Co Ltd.. Bethel street.

SUGAR E

(Special Star-Bnllet- in Correspondence)
. ITAKA ill? 1T1: tVnnnH. tnn

I of sugar and tnen more to go ia the
story of the sugar business of the
Kaeleku Compafly at Hana.

here at Hana with nearly Jf not al
most - a thousand tons of sugar on
board. John Chalmers, , manager of
the plantation, told the Star-Bulleti- n

reporter that' this was one of the larg-
est single shipments of sugar that the
Honoipu had ever taken ouV of the
harbor for the" plantation;'; Another,
scaooner is erpecxea cauyt mat win
have--' a shipment- - nearly if-- not quite as
large as the. one that sailed away to--
day. This has been to all appearances
a good year with the plantation and
Mr. Chalmers feels Justly pleased, with I
things:- - The prosperity' of the5 planta- 1

tion mean8 the prosperity of the whole
region for everyone har a direct or j

indirect connection witb the life of
t,he, company, and Its' bnsiness.here: '

u iiy.v-- ;
'i t

C T rQJu?Y
l- -, SL-- . ilu iiil I

71 j - i '.

:".' v '
: ' i i ... v 1

fx'mtiJtik Vi''vit
TOKir,r Japan, Aug.. 12. The-my-

s-

which was detained by a Dutch-war- -

LJ?!ia!S!J-and yester
day ,byv another . Dutch- - warship, and
held for further investigation," Be--
tween seizures the Maverick took on
supplies at Batavia,.-- Java.

t :

v--t

PASSEXGED3 ABUTTED 1
f- -

Per Oceanfc S. S. Ventura, August
iz. ror wonoium: aira. rianer,
cnanesA. Fisner. Miss MarshaiL Miss

Keiger, jars. u. w. Bauers; Mrs. A.
C. Reinecke andTinfant: For San Fran- -
Cisco: : Miss Burtons Mr. and Mrs. K.

. Boehm .T. : A JBaxter. W. . R- - BrenH
nan, 3. Bannon,. C. Christnacht, R M,
yitnycomDe, Miss CJ.Cookson, J. Cam -

crun. jur. ana
. sirs. Anner m. iniKA. I

z- - " 'IMrs. Dnffv. Dr. nfl Mr. nnthov Trai I

TVTf :n. uarruy, hi. 11. Higgins,-Jklr- . and
Airs, ueorse Herman. Misse Hudson
(two). Dr. and Mrs. Kerstan ?

and in- -
fanf Afr : W P. MaraHon, IB' W.a.

"T" IIWUU Ala VI A. I

being
with

J- - Pye,. F.L. Rolbein, Mrv.and Mrs.
J. P. Richardson, Mrs. R. Spayde,. R.
U Spayde, UeuL C. J. Slayton, Mas--

MoT Clayton. Baby Nancy Slay

G. .

Mrs. Wick, Miss- - Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur C. Wright Miss Ruth A.
Wright, Miss Edie D. WrighL- - Miss
Marjorie EJ WriehL E. Weissbereer.

' Anient! .Messrs.' Arco (two),
Anderson, Mise E. Brady,

Baitus (three), R. H; Ball, F. Bentley,
A. Bessent. Mr. and Mr. v r Pni.
lihs, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Campbell,; D.
Delanev. Dunleaw. Mi . F. R.' v " ' -
Davy, A. Drury, E. Drury. Mr. Day, T.
Elmen, Flodin, W. S. Furphy, C.V

Foreman, s. , T? :
Finn;:7 P.

A

Mrs. T. Hauge and InfanL R. D. Higgs.
,

. ...JnnnnuAn Mr and Air A T Ifrat.np
M1aa u- -

' j'a-- kt--
JZfZ, !SS'1ftr , i.f UlrLJtt.. r.a. aa. ijriiaut:. w iii ji uiniiii. jiiiiii i

Lynch. Mrnd Mrs; li X'Mulr.
in T .l T iWISS ione aiuir. JIIS UJUlSe JlUlr,

iwy iuir, nu mr. j.

uonnen, u De oskowsm, t. O'Hara,

Phelan, Paser, W. B. Plumstead,
Arthur Power, Power, William
Power. Miss A. J. . Mrs. M; Sa- -

kell, Paul Shirinskiy, Paul Z. Schevt--

chenke. H.- N. Taylor, A." P. Welsh. C. I

Wilscnj W. Young.
Per S. S.. Mauna Lea. from Maui,

August 12. Master Aki, Alti,
Piaster air.-Aiona- , miss
lant, Miss Tallant, Miss Ah Nin, Chas.
Wilcox, Miss Oeusted, Miss L. Tavares,
miss K. wimam buck. An
Koon, William Haia, Miss R. Haia.
Miss' Rl Haia, Miss Silva, H.
Chung,. Wuithock. Miss Kikue,
Ah Sing. E. J. Sil E a.S!'. !r&?2

Miss H. A. C
Carter, M. Keohoialole, Miss A. Ho
piaui, E. Takaki, J. P. Kaonoki.

INFORMER'S REWARD CUT TO $10.

WAS HING TON, D. C, --Informers
wao aid the to capture i

pi uswcuic iuiavui o w - iuici uoi
laws nereatter win get only

instead of $50. as has been- - the
case. Treasury department oniciais
held that a- - reward was-- sufficient

.... TV" - F- - nrv

ON

EMM IS

FILLED

With erery stateroom filled, the
steamerVentura of the Oceanic
Steamship Company is sailing from
Honolulu 4 this afternoon
from Pier 10, carrying more passen
gers to the mainland than on any
eastbound trip this summer to date.
The boat docked shortly 7:30
this morning, arriving from Sydney.
: One hundred' passengers are sailing
from Honolulu. This is " thd largest
number leaving in a long time, ac
cording to Captain J. Dawson. The
total number of passengers leaving
this afternoon, including those who
went on board at Svdnev. Jnlv 31. is
250.

Commander Dawson reported a fine
voyage, with no exciting incidents or
anything unusuaL The liner brought
14 sacks of mail and 270 tons of cargo
for Honolulu. The total cargo is 2503
tons, from Sydney, consisting mainly.
oi wool, ana sneep ana raoDit sains,
consignea to Boston ana xsew yo.

.
INTtR-ISLAN- D WILL V !

stick to letter of
LAW, SAYS SHEEDY

The . Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company, through . its general super-- 1

intendent, Joseph E. Sheedy, Inferred
yesterday after reading the recommen- -

dations of the public utilities commis
sion made after the latter organization
had Investigated the Lahaina drown
ing tragedy, that the Inter-Islan- d was

to carry out all recommenda
tions of the commission which' were
reasonable and all others when re--
'Quired to do so by law.

,,r ..m 4at

"tSromlhelsonSrtos as reasonable we
shair be' glad to put Into effect Any

8et.of ruies regulations for the
conduct of our business at sea will
obeyed just as far as the law com
mands.

Mail from San Francisco arrived to- -

oay uie u. o..(uiy. .Atuyuii.
Thomas
'

The Matsonia is due'nere rrom ban
Francisco Tuesday morning, s She left

an rrancisco yesieruar
- -

,l m ir..: ine Japanese Bieamer leuju wru
I. J..- -. UJ. .kr.- - O .lTr1B uue " "Jyufc
1U"I,U" "v-- "

mail but no cargo or passengers lor
HonOlUlU. .

(pi.. I anvnit Ma

by q Turton, a passenger on the Niag- -

ara nere yesterday.
7 -
Hides, bananas. DlneaDDles. sheep- -

J tura's cargo, picked up at Honolulu;
according to a list furnished by the
agents, Brewer & Company, ; today.

1 The cared from here-- 01 tne
following: Items: 3287 bunches of ba--

nanas, 950 bundles of hides, 68 bun- -

1 dies sneep-sam- s, iauow,
700'casej canned pineapples, 100 bags
rice, 50 bags nair, craies iresn
pineapples, two auiomoDiies, . sunarj

i "

j ., - PASSEXUEKS BUUu
1 "

. ... .

.Passengers to leave on S. yen- -

this' afternoon-- W. M. Adamson, Mrs
I 4 If.. Anilai-lrir- Mlaa T.
f AUiiusuu, Mia.
IE.;. Anderson, Mrs. C, H. Brown, Miss
Rutn Brown. Miss J. K. Beckley, Miss
M. Boettcher, Otto Beerman, Miss C.

.Barker. Mrs....
- Justine Bartlett,- -

.
Miss

B?1. JJCll: J. W.- - voj lf ..no. u
i t'n ir rt If....
ter Cressaty, Mrs. C. A. Colemore, J

Miss Edith De
Danshee, J.

Domenea F. L.
Emmiert, Mrs. Emmiert, J. Mrs.

Graj'. Mrs. Gray. J. Gonos. Theo. Hoff- -

man, Mrs. Hoffman. J. B. Hawthorne,
J.-H- .v Howland, Mrs. Howl and. Miss
A. Hopkins, Chester Irwin, J. W. Jes- -

sen. AL B. Johnson. Mrs. Johnson. Mrs.
F. E. King, Montai Lowe, R. H. Loon
ey, Mrs. Looney, Miss M. Loon ey. Miss
Sara Lucas. Dr. C. R LIghtner, Mrs.
LIghtner. Mrs. Geo; A. Marshall, A.
McKeague, Miss M. McKeague, Mas
ter McKeague, Miss J. McDonald, Mrs.
D. L. Oleson. W. N. Peterson, Mrs.
Peterson, J. C. Picadera, Mrs. G. T.
Renshaw, R. W. Robinson. J. Saffen,
Mrs. SafFen, Miss E.. Stebbins, Zrf;M iss M. Smith, M rs., A. V. S tu

Uenreich. Master Stubenrauch. R. SII- -

n!Im.e:s.ter' .v J1 1 n"ey'Mil8
M. E-- Tuthill, John Teves. Mrs; F. W.
Wood. Warren D. Wood G, "Wallace,
Mrs. Wallace. F. R. Werthmueller. C.
R.-- Wright. Mrs. Wright,
Mrs. J. G.: Zabriskie. Mrs'.-- A. Ziegler,
J. Y. T. Zane . Mrs. K. Sauers. Miss E.
Rieger. j. T. McCrosson, Mrs. Ev Cole,
Miss K. Pakahanohano:

PILES CURED IN 6 TO" 14 DAYS ,

i. PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed
to cure any case ; pi Itching, Blind,'
Bleeding' oif Protruding Piles 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by

mIc WnT ii torpedoed Lusitania is
.Ppllc, M. PIcotr rIed him on his travels

a. iye, air. ana ; Mrs. KODert gkins, hair and automobues are
Miss K. Tait,. F. Tucker, eluded in the Oceanic steamer Ven- -

Wick,

Anthony
Messrs.

Mr

S.
Foreman,

icul-- -

Albert
Reiily;

Master
Keanu,

ravares.

Miss;
Master

revenue

o'clock

before

H.

ready

aiieruwu,

consists

pacaases

EsoIe,

around

w. j. O'.Netii, Miss M. Fheian, w. J.Esolo and-infan- t, L. H. Freedman, D.
C.

rai

Kahakainla.

Morton,7 Kingsbury.

government
ana

$10

at

be

ltiiti

R.

in

Jj,T , . . ...!T

Books for
arid Girls

Our list includes:
LOUISA M. ALCOTT

Little Men
; Littl Women

'

Aunt Jo's Scrap Bag." ;

ELIZABETH GORDON
Bird Children
Mother Earth's Children --

' Animal Children
; Flower Children :

ROVER SERIES FOR BOYS
and many other works
of good writers.

aiian News Co.
iV. . Umlted

v.""" ...;'
Young Hotel Bldg.

HAVE YOUR PICTURES -
: v FRAMED BY THE

HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM.
; INQ AND SUPPLY: CO,

Bethel St. near Hotel.
YOU'LL LIKE THEIR WORK.

To yo Panama
For Men Women and Children.

', '

K. UYEDA,
1C23 Nuuanu SL

HEYWOOD SHOES'
$3X0

l.v at the -
MANUFACTURERS' 8H0E

8T0RE ;.';:;

y--
,

oPTiciAii.
V - . Boston Building,

1
1 Over May d Co.'

''RULE G
Eat at the

SWEET SHOP "

Phoenix Hose...... 75c

El Phoenix
THE

Sox
CLARION

....... ECc ill

I'll

FANCY CLOTH TOP BOOTS
FOR WOMEN

- Something Unusuaf.
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Fort above King SL

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited.

:. Commission Merchants.
HONbLULU

Keiserand ChencyTies
60o

THE IDEAL

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
-

-- FOOTOGRAPHED'" YETf

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Forf and4 Hotel 8treets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical

i Fort, next to the Clarion

VIENNA BAKERY
The Best Home-Mad- s Bread

V.-- ";' In Town. ;

1129 Fort SL . Phone 2124

FIRE AND ROBBERY

Secure the services of Bowers'
Merchant Patrol the best pro-

tection against fire and robbery.
'TELEPHONE 1051

D O A N E
Motor ..Trucks

E W. ELLIS, sole agent, 1

Pantheon Building. Phone 3082

;. New Manilai : Hats V;:;
HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO
- Young Buildlnj

V

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO
LTD Honolulu .

; Agenta ;

--r V-
-d Juu.t. ;

P. H. BURNET TE
Commissioner of Deeds far California
and New York; NOTAHY PUCLIC
Draws Mortja;es, Deeds, Bills ef
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phcne 1343.

'".BAGGAGE :

'"y Honolulu Constructionf ) & Oraylng Co Ltd
V 1' 63 Queen SL

: Phone4331

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

AajwHere, at Any Tlae. Cill ca cr
vniatIt a DASE'S ADVEHTISlXa

AGENCY '
-

124 Exnsone Street San Frand2co

CITY MILL COMPANY. LTD.
fcrpcrter cf test lnmtsr arl t'-U-

I'r

mtpr!a!a. PTiceS lOW. aid W8 glV3

your order prompt attention-whetts-

larss or ssalL We have built hun-

dreds cf tc-s- ca fcx thit city with per-fa-ct

eatittlca. U jca want to tulll
ccnsclt ta.

Latent

1HZ3 FOI

Ecnolnlu Photo
8urr-- 7 Co.

KODAK HEAD SUAHTEHa
: 1C:3 Fort Ctreit

MEAT MARK --T & GHCCEnY
1 o 1

51
C. C YZ HZ? C CO.

DRY CC0S3
' Fcrt CL :

FOR ICE COLD C!NK3 AND
14 Pin CZNT IZZ C.1EAM

THY TH- -
ilv.7aiia:j cr.uG co.
Hctil xr.J Cithtl Ctresta

DR. CCHURMANN,

Ceretanla and Union Ctreeta
- ; Phona 1733 .

Book for auto trip arouri Uland
on Sunday 4 Xi C Pis.
4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAC- 3 .

AUTOMOSILE,
Sundays special rata of ?Hl
Opp. Y. M, C A. Phcnt ZZ.i

.BUSSES
To and from SCHOFIELD BAR-
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel Ctx,
every Two Hours 75c one way,
$1.25 round trip; --

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORT A--'
TION COMPANY

ExtmEar&e
Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORE.
Alakea SW-- near King I

; LAM 8
SMOKED SNAPPER

SHRIMPS
Metropolitan Meat Market

Phona 3445 1

STEINWAY
Bargains In Cher Ptanoa . v

IIAYEIt PIANOS"
TH YR PIANO CO., LTD.

156 Kotel Street Phone 2313



SIX

Tlhe Popnalan3
BEULAH POYNTER IN HER OWN PLAY

Ottle Girl That He Forgot
A PATHETIC STORY OF UNUSUAL INTEREST

Another
Shipment
Here .

Women's
GREY-FAW- N

, and A;

PUTTY COLOR
TOP BOOTS

..Prettier lasts, higher
arches, circular

:A . faxing.
Come and See Them.
Prices, $4.50, $5.00

$6.00 and $7.50

TONIGHT

The

lit fvM
'

,

'

Shoe Department . ,

Fort Above King Street

;CcmfbrQbl3 Home (For Rent);
Ten partly-furnishe- d roonrt, two baths (Ruud heat-

er), hardwood floors, all mosquito-proo- f. Large shady
. yard kept by owner. Keeaumoku street. :

"
vi ' f

Exdiop .Trust" Co., Ltd.
;

Bethel Street.

Oriental Goods
Sill: and Cctten aa.
Crepe Ifehnos

Hotel St, near NuuanuT

--AAA.v : JJs yj' A At' --i

Kf jSOty ft! k; ;
.

;

r -- ;
--v , a ..... ;

' ',v '"r':,-- 'f;' r

A Long, Cool Glass of

r The most refreshing, cooling and delightful
. ... of all summer drinks. Made from finest Concord

- Grapes in the model Armour factories at West-fiel- d,

X. Y., and Mattawan, Michigan. All the
freshness and flavor retained by Pasteurization

'. and air-tig- ht bottling.
' Served at fountains, buffets and clubs.

Order a case from your Grocer or Druggist.
; ; Be sure to specify Armour's.

Our new Grape Juice Recipe Book Free for your name
on a postal. A great aid to the hostess and housewife.

; Wholesale Distributors ;

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN THUU8I)AY;;AUGUST 12t 1

D 0WHEN
VILL CAMP AT

HAFTERRAIE

Try-ou- ts for Team That Will
Go to Florida Set for

Next Month

Five crack shots of Company M. 1st
Infantry. N. G. IL, stationed at Hilo,
will come to Honolulu August 31 to
try out- - for places on: the National
Guard rifle team that is to take part
in. the national match at Jacksonville.
Fla. They will be given plenty of
opportunity for practise on the Fort
Shafter range before being called on
to shoot through the national course
twice, their final averages to figure
for places on the team. ::

The following --order issued from
regimental i.' headquarters yesterday
covers developments in the shooting
competition: : ' , .;
Headquarters 1st Infantry, N. G. H.r

- Honolulu, August 11, 1915.
Special Orders No. 45. .

915.

1. The following officers and enlist
ed men of the 1st Infantry, N. G. H.,
stationed at Honolulu, who made the
15 highest average scores at - Fort
Shafter Range, August 1st and 8th,
1915, in competition for place on the
National Guard of Hawaii rifle team
will 1 continue practice at the Fort Shaf-
ter range on Sundays until further
notice: :.

. , u .''vv
. Capt. Chas. Coster, 1st Lieut PM.
Smooth, 2nd Lieut. F. Stevenson,
Sgt. A. K. Lucas, Sgt. T. J. K. Evans,
Sgt. S. PInao. Sgt L. Feary, CpL J. C.
Searle, Jr., Capt H. Van Geisen, 2nd
Lieut J. L. K. Cu8hingham, 2nd Lieut
G. W. Baker, Sgt W. E. Miles, Sgt
John Stone, Sgt J. Ho Yap, Pvt J.
Kekahuna. ;

2. The following officers and enlist-
ed men of M Company, 1st Infantry.
N, G. H stationed at Hilo are ordered
to proceed to Honolulu, arriving Au-
gust 31, 1915:

Capt J. D. Easton. Sgt J. L. Desha,
Sgt G. Ahin, 2nd Lieut J. Caceres,
Cpl. John Todd, v '

3. Members of M Company will
camp at Fort Shafter range for a
period of five days, commencing Sep
tember 1st, 1915. Cm Saturday and
Sunday, Sept 4th and 5th. 1915, they
will fire competitive scores, identlca
with those fired on August 1st and
8th,. 1915. by competitors stationed at
Honolulu. Rifles now issued, will be
used until after competitive trials.

f. Pay for members of M Company
not to exceed 10 days will be received
for service ordered under the provi
sions of sections 222, 223 and 224 of
the Revised Laws of Hawaii.

5. The final selection of the
team will be published as soon after
September 5th as practicable, y

By order of Lt Col. W. R, Riley.
. ") GEORGE R. SCHRADER,

i. Capt and Adjt 1st Inf. N. G. H.

MYABLEIIE
FOIt TONIGHT

In honor of the arriving transport
Thomas, Heinle has arranged an es-

pecially entertaining evening for the
patrons of his popular beach resort
this evening,

During the dinner hour a Hawaiian
orchestra will render a fine program
There will be a violin soloist to
contribute beautiful and varied selec
tion between the pieces played by the
orchestra.

These dinner dances are becoming
more and more popular with each sue
ceeding evening. Edith Mellor,
has won so much ravor with . Hono--

lulans, continues to charm the diners
of the Tavern. She Is at her best and
doubUess will contribute largely to the
pleasure of this evening's entertain

The dancing will begin as the diners
finish the delightful dinner, especially
prepared for the occasion. -- (adv.)

CALL MASS MEETING

TO AWAKEN HAWAII ANS

A TO THEIR INTERESTS

To awaken the Hawailans to their
own interests, the Hawaiian Protec-
tive Association has called for a spe
cial mass meeting to be held in Ka-waiah- ao

church on Friday evening,
August 20, and not on Wednesday,
August 18, as announced this morbing.
The Hawaiian Protective Association
was formed a year ago at a similar
mass meeting of Hawaians held In
Aala park, and 74 persons were ad
mitted as charter members. 1

Delegate Kuhio, president; Mayor
Lane, vice-preside- nt; Rev. A. Akana,
secretary, and Rev. Poepoe, one of
the trustees, will tell the Hawailans
of what the organization Is striving to
accomplish. Samuel C. Dwlght ; is
treasurer and J. H. Wise, W. G. Achi
and E. A. C. Long are the other trus
tees.

rifle

also

who

"The Hawaiian Protective Associa
tion is striving to uplift our people,"
said Mayor Lane today, "and this In-

cludes everything that will tend to
make better men and women of our
people. Spiritual uplift Is cne of the
things we are trying to accomplish. I
sincerely hope the Hawailans will at
tend in large numbers August 20."

icye9
Eyes inflamed by expo--

t" laouiciuy reuevea oy nsnss
Eye Remedy. No Smarting,
hist Eve Comfort. At

Your Dmgpan't 50c per Bottle. Martit tj
Drusik3 or Karbt Eye Esnety Ce.( CL!u

N
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One of the features of the forthcom-

ing civic --convention to be held at Li-h-ue

September 26 and 27, will be "a
program of stunts put on by the Ad
Club of Honolulu; the evening Of the
27th, according to' tfie Garden Island.
A meeting of the general committee,
together "with the regular committees'
chairman,1 was held Saturday afternoon
to discuss details. Among those pre-
sent were J. M. Lydgate, chairman of
the literary 'committee: Charles H.
Wilcox, chairman ofthe conynittee on
loaging ana local transportation ; J.
H.' Coney, chairman of the entertain
ments committee, and J. K. Farley of
the literary program committee.

The date of the Ad Club's program
depends on whether that day is agree
able to the organization.

TEN DEATHS IN JULY
LAID TO OR

TO FATAL

Ten persons died In Honolulu last
month as a result hf accidents or vio-
lence, according, co the July report of
Miss M. H. Lemon, registrar-genera- l

of vital statistics- of ' the '. board of
health, which was issued today. Of
this number three died from injuries
received in falls and one' from being
struck by a vehicle. . One committed
suicide.

The report shows that there was a
total of 80 deaths In July. Of this
number 53 were males and 37 females
Two of thesepersons were more than
80 years old, three were between 70
and 80 years old and 20 were less
than 1 year old; vTen deaths were
due to tuberculosis.

DAILY

Round the island in auto, -- '$4.90,
Lewis Stables. Phcne 2141 adv.

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models. Pantheon building- - adv.

New arrivals In chic steamer hon- -

nets are on display at Milton & Par-
sons, milliners. Pantheon bldg. adv.

If it's a question of the designing.
building or remodeling of machinery,
get In touch with the Honolulu Iron
Works Co. .'

Phoenix Silk Hosiery, many colors,
5 cents the pair. Phoenix silk sox.

many colors, 50c the pair. Sold only
by The Clarion.

Tickets go on sale for the Melba
concerts Saturday morning at the Ter-
ritorial Messenger Office, Union street,
at 9 o'clock. Adv.
'For a pretty new design) Manila hat
go to the Hawaii and South Seas Curio
Co., Young building.' Just the thing
for this warm weather.

Panama hats reduced from $10 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced from
$5.50 to $2.75. Leading hat cleaners,
,1152 Fort st., opp. Convent adv..
; Stiffen your backbone, young man;
eliminate. some of your foolish expen-
ditures; open a savings account with
Bishop & Company, bankers, and de-
posit regularly your surplus earnings.

i Sir Sanford Fleming, scientist and
civil engineer, died at Halifax, N, S.

He was 88 years old.

i

'
v-
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'. Dr. W. T. Dunn, who was brought
back on the Ventura from Pago
Pago by U. S. Marshal J., J. Smiddy,
was given a hearing before U. S. Com-
missioner George Curry today, his
bond fixed at $500, which the physi-
cian furnished. .. . v - - ,

The doctor is charged with a statu-
tory offense. He left this city on the
Sonoma, but was arresied at Pago
Pago when the steamer arrived there.
Marshal Smiddy brought back to
this city for trial. The returning of
the defendant to Honolulu cost
the federal government more than
f 500.' ' , . V '

,-
--- .r.

. George D. McCr'eary, who served 10
years i in Congress from the Sixth
Pennsylvania district, retiring in 1913,
died at his home at Philadelphia. He
was 69 years old. v:..:.- -

. Three persons were; struck speech-
less for 15 minutes, and three
stunned, when a bolt of lightning
struck the home of Preston Gernand
at Myersville, Md. v

1-

ACharming Complexion
Preserves, beautifies purines 1

the skin and complexion. The '"

favorite for over 66 years.

Gouraud's
Oriental Cream

will send a complexion cham V

ois and of Powder leaves
for to cover cost of mailing

- and wrapping.
At Druggists and Department Stores
V FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON

37 Great Jonea St.. New York City.

Tc xr

today

and

him

will

and

We

15c.

THE HOUSE OF SILENT DRAMA.

Matinee at 1 to 4 o'clock.
Evening (two shows) 6:45 to

PROGRAM FOR TODAY.
The Marriage Wager (two reel drama)

........ . . . ............ . . . . Lubin
With Slight Variation (comedy)

.... Edison
The Mysterious Black Box (drama)

. . .... .... : . . . Se,'8
Life's Strearn (drama) . . . 3ratn

THEA 1L ILjI

P. M.
EXCLUSIVE PARAMOUNT FEATURE ATERLASKY BELASCO PRESENT

J

Blanche Sweet
IN AN EXTRAORDINARY BELASCO HIT

The WanwM Viriia
THE SUPREME i CIVIL WAR DRAMA VERITABLE

ARMIES REALISTIC BATTLES THE SORROWS :

OF IMPOVERISHED HOMES AND A

BROKEN ROMANCES.

A RECORD ONE-YEA- R RUN IN NEW YORK

?tb Epiiode of

zudora "' AAAV-:-
HE'S-A-LIA- R SPLITTER, INTERESTING EVENTS

27

VIOLENCE
ACCIDENTS

REMINDERS

A; Pictured

latter !peMy

LIBERTY THEATER SMASHED
RECORDS FOR ATTENDANCE IN HONOLULU

PICTURES CENTS,
COURSE!

RESERVED

DR. IS

ft:

book

8:30,

1 C" J

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

SEEN THE

CuJuJU jA':l
NOTE THE SPECIAL PROGRA3I

3

OP VENICE George Webb,
: Honolulu's Favorite)
BONNIE (LIusical
THE FIVE (Comedy) : :
THE SIX V

IN TO THIS PROGRAM Ac . A

;r A r V A OF
Gripping Crock Play in, Five Parts ,A

Show Starts Promptly at 7:45 o'Clock

RAZORS that hold their edge. -
:;

' ;".:.:.;

BRUSHES that do not shed. ; ;1 '
'

SOAPS that lather perfectly.
LOTIONS (hat free the skin from irritation and leave it In comfort-
able readiness lor the next, shave. : ; , .

We have them all. "' :
.

" '

, EUTHYMOL . :

Shaving
Cream

A
. in tubes,, is convenient and
economical Price 25c. ,

is excellent to use after shav-

ing, because" of its antisep-

tic, healing and soothing pro-

perties Price 25c.

A The Rexall Store- -

Fort and Hotel StsA :
M

v

OPEN UNTIL 11:15 P. M.

iriWi

7:SO

HAVEYOU STARTLINQ WOITDZ?.?

livy-ri-
i

MERCHANT (Featuring

SCOTLAND Selections)
BACHELORS

CYLINDER ELOPlfLIENT (Comedy)

ADDITION

GENTLEMAN LEISURE''
;!:AyAAA'

Soap

MaileBenzoin
Gream

BensonA Smith ICdLtd.;
Phone

:U'.A- THE BEST

ICE CREAM
and general dairy productions come

A- - "Where' the Price is Right"
Phone 4225 .

.

1207

from

Fort and Beretania
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The man who is capable of j;enera t in en-

thusiasm
SPdRTS(SSIFlED BHIPPINa

can't he whipjed. T. (J. Jiarton. 77 SECTION

GEW. FLNSTON; LllltLi III lAIlt

already Across One foreign office
1

AUDACIOUS PLOT

UNCOVERED BY

raiders
t - - - :

Widespread Mexican Conspir-
acy for General Uprising ,

Laid Bare
'

PLANNED INDISCRIMINATE
SLAUGHTER OF ALL MALES

Carranza Ailetfed to Be Back
t

of Hairbrained Scheme
of. Aggression

s , , , i

fAsifociate PrM bf Federal Wireleiw

WASHINGTON. D. C Au. 12
Oentn-a- l Funst6n; In command of the
American forces nn the Mexican bor-

der, reports to the war department
the diBcovery of a, widespread plot,
apparently winked a'by General Car-ranz- a.

the Constitutionalist First
Chler. - to Invade the United Statea
and carve a new Mexican" state ont of
American territory by slaughter and
ronwiftRt. f

''-:;- '.

. '
3000 Member In Secret Society.- -

Tim riot' was' hatched at Ran Dles;o,
nocordini? to the information-o- f Gen-er- al

Funston,, and has been extended
until it now includes 3000 : pledged
members of a secret revolutionary or-Ka- n

I ration- - ..They plan, by recruiting
the support and secret aid of Mexicans
and negroes In the southern border
states, to conquer and annex to Mex-
ico a state lncrudlnR : 21.514 squard
miles of territory. Chinese and Jap-
anese, also, supposed to be, hostile jo
the" American government,, are kbeins
Invited to Join the revolution. : : , t

All the territory -- Jnt the jfopoped
state formerly, belonged to Mexico, but
was ceded to the United States-- , at

. the close of the Mexican war. It com-
prises portions of Southern California
Including the , city of SaA Diego, and
a vaguely defined strip extending the
entire length of tlie border, across the
states of New Mexico, Arizona and
along the Rio Grande to the Gulf, tak-
ing In the cities of Yuma Naco and
Nogales, Arizona; Las Cruces and' Malaga,,

New Mexico; El Paso.; Laredo,
EagJe Pass and Brownsville, .Texas;
and a host of other border points, all
or which still, contain, large: Mexican,
colonies. 7 . : . ; :

General Slaughter, Planned. v -

The first step In the plot was to be
a series, of simultaneous.. raids across
the border, timed to coincide wltn na-

tive uprisings, In which every, Ameri-
can male more than. 16, years old
should be slaughtered.' -

Many circumstances indicate ' that
subordinate officials of the Carranza
government, by lax discipline and tacit

Llcconic Temple

4I0NDAY- - ' -

Honolulu Lodge No. 409; Stat-ed- r

7:30 p. m. - 7
TUE8DAT '7

Masonic Board of Relief ; Reg- -
' ular; 5,p. m. .

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21 ; ,Spe-cia- l,

First Degree; 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY 7

FRIDAY

1ATURDAY
Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3, O.

7:30 p. m.

tCHOFIELD. LODGE
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
Work in Third Degree; 7:30

'. lp. m. "
v

HERMANNS SOEHNE

Versammlungen In K. of P. Hall.
Montag, August 2 and 16.

. Montag, September 6 and 20.

' WOLTERS, TresldenL
' C. BOLTE, SekretalrV

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1. MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Will meet, at their home, corner
Beretanla and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening at 7: 30 o'clock. .

CHARLES HUSTACE, JRt Leader.
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary- -

:.

HONOLULU LODGE, 616. B. P. O. E.
meets In their hall,
on Kin, bt, near
Fort, every Friday
evening. Visiting
brothers - are tor
dially invited to at
tend, .

'.'

a j. McCarthy, rr.
... II. DUNSUE12, Sec

TO INVADE U. S,

. connivance, made themselves respon- -

Bible for the growth and. spread of
' the cons:;lracy, of which: they had
I knowledge. ; t,;'. ,

- In the pockets of Mexican raiders
. taken prisoners were found telegrams

their countrymen living under the
American flac. , - ? . - -

Texas Governed Want More .Troops.
I GoiPrnor Fersruson if Texas tele- -

grapnea wu.spn. reauesi-Sn- ?

that .the ''number of troojs.on the
tPJo Grande be doubled, . lie declared
J that. conditions are. perilous. 7 7.
j. Practically every: citizen of Camcr-jon- ,

Hidalgo, and Starr Cointiea.
i Toxaj?, is going armed, in fear that a
racial light between. Americans and
Mexicans ' resident in thoso counties
may: break '.out at any moment. ;

Protests Against Interference. I 7
. Carranza gave to flic--- press lasf
nigM ut Vera. Cruz a protest from
Cajidido Agailar. governor of the state
of Vera Cruz, In which that, official
derrecated Pan-Americ- Interference
In Mexican atfairs. li. y7 , ' r --

(, Similar protests, Carranza said, had
been received from many other states
of 4he republic.,,.. s;, .. , 7

The American Society at, Mexlcp
City appealed to Secretary Lansing
yesterday, to send a diplomatic repre-
sentative to take the place oMhe Bra-
zilian minister exiled My Carranza.

. , sj - ; T"? i r
.

VON DER GOLTZ RECALLED .

FROM TURKISH COMMAND.. .
LONDON, Aug. 12. The operations

cn , land- - and sea-- , in ; the Dardanelles
fighting are growing In importance
and the recent successes of the "Allies
have resulted in the recall of Field
Marshal Von der Goltz and the send
ing of Grand Duke Adolf Friedrich of
Mecklenburg-Strelit- z as commander in
chief of the Turkish troops operating.
against the "French and British; t

i- The bombardment of .the Turkish.
Asiatic batteries yesterday by the
French battleship fit Louis put five, of
the six shore guns out of commission.
The St Louis made excellent target
practise with her four 12-inc- h grins.
British Submarine. 7 7 7
Ramo Turk Battleship. 77

The Turkish battlecruiser Sultan'
Selim. formerly the German battle
cruiser Goeben, has been torpedoed by
a British submarine operating in the
Bosphorus. The warship was hard
hit, bwt managed to make the nearby
shore, where she wag .beached to pre-
vent her from sinking. .

The crew is at work attempting to
effect temporary repairs in order to
salve the vessel and take her to Con-
stantinople. 7 : ;

GERMANS BLOW UP CRUISER
TO AVOID CAPTURE. . r ;

LONDON. EngAug; 12. The brush
In the. North' Sea reported yesterday
resulted in the sinking of the-- British
patrol boat Ramsey and the blowing
up of :the German auxiliary cruiser
Meteor. Five officers of the Ramsey
wer lost in tie sinking of their ship,
while the crew of the Meteor were all
taken prisoners. ., 7 ..7 '.'

The. Meteor pursued and sank the
British patroller, the pursuit bringing
the German auxiliary within sight of
some , British destroyers,- - which : In
turn pursued the German. The com-
mander of the Meteor, finding that he
could not escape, ordered his men In-

to small boats and blew up his ship.
The destroyers took the crew aboard
as TiflsonerB. 7 ; ; .- - 7:

In the destruction of the British de-
stroyer Lynx off the Norwegian. coast
by a mine on Tuesday, two of theoffi-cer- s

were killed. . . ;

AUSTRIANS LOSE U-1- 2

IN SUBMARINE DUEU
ROME, Italy, Aug. 12. The Aus-

trian submarine U-1- 2, in a battle with
an. Italian submarine in the AdriaAc
on Monday, was torpedoed and sunk,
with all her crew.

The U-1- 2 was one of the newest of
the Austrian submarines, having been
finished only, this year. She had a
surface displacement of 100Q tons and
was armed with five torpedo tubes.

Her surface speed was 1 S knots,
with a submerged speed of 10 knots.

BERLIN SAYS ZEPPELINS
BOMBARDED WARSHIPS.
t BERLIN, Germany, Aug. 12 It Is
officially announced that Zeppelin dir-
igibles dropped bombs last Monday on
British warships in the Thames docks
at London, on torpedo boats at Har-
wich, and on military structures at
Harwich. '..,.;..--

Mistletoe thrives on the western
coasts of America to an extent not
approached in the East. . In . many
places this parasite growth is respon-
sible, directly or indirectly, for a con-
siderable loss of timber.7

People Say To Us
"I cannot eat this or that food, it does
not agree wit a me." Our advice to
all of them is to take a ; , y .7

Dyspepsia
Tablet

before&hd after each, meal. 25c a box.
5 Benson, Smith &. Co Ltd.

MM HaMSIII
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A,wxiatel Presi br Te-ln- l WirlP1
. TOKIO, Japan, Aug. 12. It is

that Vis count - HayashI, am-

bassador to Italy, will likely accept the
invitation of Premier Count Okuma to
enter, bis new cabinet as foreign min-iste- r.

a position which Okuma is now
filling temporarily himself. .The, port-
folio of foreign affairs has ... been de-

clined successively by Haron lshl, am-f.assad-

to France; Viscount Inouye,
ambassador to: the court of St. James;
ViKccunt China, ambassador : to the
United Slatea. and Baron .MOtono, am
bassador to Ittissla. ''

MONUMENT, FOR JUDGE

7 HARDY IS KAUAI IDEA
- "".'..,.

At the VaIraca end of'lvaual Island
a movement, has been started to pro-

vide., by popular subscription, an
monument for the grave of

Judge Jacob Hardy, who died recentl-
y.- says the Garden Island. . Judge C.

Jlofgaard of Waimea is one of those
most actively Interested in the project,
Whichwill be. further, discussed .'at a
banquet session - of the Chamber 'of
Commerce of Kauai Thursday - night,
August 19.

JAPANESE MINISTER.;

t 'A i LEAVING MEXICO NOW

fSpecfal Cable7to the NIppu, JijL) ;7

SAN FRANCISCO,-- CaL, Aug. 11.
The railroad between Mexico City and
Vera Cruz, which was destroyed by
revolutlonlsU some time ago, hat beerf
temporarily repaired Minmter Ada-Ch- t,

who ' received a summons : to re
turn . td Japan! severat weeks ago, is
making arrangements to leave at once.
Mr. Adachi wilt, go by way of j Vera
Cruz and San Francic. ! :

CLAIM BIG JAPANESE BOY 7 7

On a '.waVrant sworn to Jby Probation
Officer John ,C. Anderson, the police
yestenlay I arrested a Japanese, 20
years old, the charge being that he se-

verely "beat up" a Chines boy about 13
years old. According to Anderson the
Japanese declares the ' Chinese boy
stole a tricycle. Among other things,
the Chinese , boy suffered two black
eyes. -- . . 7, i77:.. --

, '
' ' mm -

Fourteen persons were ; killed and
15 injured when soldiers fired into an
armed mob at Lamego, Portland. .

-
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rOUHE MERCANTILE MAN roa the man

CTIMP Mae Bennett
ouuuuu One OfFewPerfect

!cSoS
BRITISH ORDER

.: , ! tw7 UlvU ? 4iAsviatet Prwib- Ffrnl WirlM
NEW YORK, NV Y Aug. 12. Three

hundred importers have - joined in a
petition to President Wilson to take
seme definite ct!6n tb relieve Amer-
ican trade upon the limitations placed
upon it by the British OTders-in-coun-c- il

declaring ai blockade cf all Ger-
man Imports and exports.., , -- ;.. .

Last night it was announced that,
following negotiations 1 between the
trade advisers of the state department
and the representatives of the British
geve rnment, the British have agreed
to allow the exportation from Germany
to tho . United States i of 50,000 bags
of sugar beet seed,; tit makeY up the
American demand.- - i7 '7 - .;

REDEIELD 0HDERS

RULES REVISED

fAssociated Press by Federal Wirelewl
WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug 12. As

a Tesult of the Eastlahd disaster, in
which , more than iSOO: persons - were
drowned by the overturning of an ex-

cursion steamer, Secretary Redfield or-

dered a revision today of the rules
governing steamboat Inspection. It is
probable, that the new rules will In-

clude inclining- - tests, to determine a
vessel's stability.'- -

PANAMA WATERWAY,
,

AGAIN OPEN TO TRAFFIC

Associated; Prestf byFeileral Wireless!
PANAMA,.a'C.7'Z.-''.--'12A-Eart- h

slides' which have "bloffked 'the Paiaina
Canal for several days .past were sub-
dued ' today by the dredges and the
waterway declared open to traffic Ten
ships passed through. . y -- 7

JAPANESE TRAINING

r --5 7 SHIP REPORTED SAFE

(Associated. Press by F"deral Wireless)
SAN FRANc-iSCO- , CaC Aug. 12.

"Taisel Maru safe and all. well."
Such was the text of a wireless mes-

sage to the Ja panese consulate here
received last night. 7. ,

-- A CHAPTER A UP2C . ,

uractvher roa the ambitious roims ,

At, ...

&")' ' ' 7- - ly, S

PURPOSES- - OF THE COURSE: (i) To increase
returns for ihe Tdailer who now advertises. (2) To show i

the non-advertisi- ng retailer Juno he can lower his prices, yet ;

increase' his 'profits., To suggest to the jobber and !

manufacturer d cautious method to create demand and
increase gbod-tcil- L (4) To prepare the person with latent ,

advertising ability for a place in this new "profession" j

This course, when delivered personally to a class of stu-
dents, costs 15; It is equivalent to . a correspondence
toitrse which costs $9'.;.'f The entire 90 lessons will bet
qiven exclusively with this newspgper free of charge, 7

- CHAPTER XVII.

ADVERTISING AND DEALER-DISTRIBUTIO-
N.

Trie'maimfaeturor who soils every dealer is tempted '

not to advertise, lie is tenited to give the extra margin
profit to the dealer and thus get the dealer to sell a lot of
his goods therefore, to buy more and more. This will
keep the factory busy, even though what is sold is sold at
but little, if any, profit, for the manufacturer.

Even then, it would be neeessarv for vou continuallv
to drive home to the dealer the fact that he will make
more money if he sells your goods. Here enters the neces-
sity for a lot of so-call- ed dealer literature. This includes
the house-orga- n; a publication goes to the dealer eriod-icall- y,

and tells the dealer why he .should tell his clerks to
sell your soap whenever they can; why he should put your
soap out on the counter and in the window, why, in gen-
eral, lie should stimulate the sale of your soap as much
as possible. Of course, your appeal would be on the basis
that this cooperation would mean money in the dealer's
pocket, for the reason that he" would make so much more

tint'-(- 0'
:7'-.7-'- --:.;- ' - 7 -- .'.: v,'4" 7..- - ; ; -

f -- ";- '7; rf v" : t K .
; ' v

--). '"'. .t ....." ji j-
- , v- - v

I' V777 . '

. r ;-- ' -:- :;.::;;.: v:7. 7., 77:'- - 7 '

Mlss.Mae,Bennett at a

; ..Miss . Mae JBennett, ,who wimpc re--,
membered by Honolulsns as the young
woman who was awarded a trip to
Hawaii not long ago for winning : a
beauty contest in San Francisco, ha3
won new laurels for herself in that
she has : been given the third : prize
in a national physical perfection and
beauty contest. ,7,; j-

This is according to a San Francisco
newspaper, which tells the story as
follows:. : '

'-' 7' 77.; ,

T "While other girls munched sweets,
she ate fruits and avoided candles.
While they lounged, she devoted her-
self to athletics. 77 7 7 7

"Today Mae Josephine Bennett of

Wins Rrize As

77;7,,:7:';v- -'

Women
:'r ; ;'V7"; '' " ''''' jk7T''1 f t '

surfing" party.Ut Waikikl.

thiSL cityr- is--' holder of - the Tecefiliy
awarded third prize in a national
physical perfection and beauty con-
test 7..::V 7 ':7'K "

.. , ; ,

7 "Miss Bennett was a clerk In a Mar-
ket street store here when her strik-
ing brunette charm first began attract-
ing attention. She then won a local
beauty contest over hundreds of en-
trants.': . . 7 7 -- 7 : ; 7; .

V ."Having always been Interested In
athletics. Miss Bennett devoted her-
self to swimming while in Hawaii.
Since then she' has made water sports
her pastime. To this she has added
half an . hour of calisthenics morning
and night, and has very carefully oh--

on yoiir soap than if he sold some other kind on which
he did not enjoy so long a margin of profit. 7 :

There are lots of different .ways by which this method
of general dealer-distributio- n may be stimulated through
advertising. There is the general campaign carried, for
instance, with Fairy Soap. ; By this you would seek . to7
keep your soap ever before the public so as to create a
demand wliiclr would make the dealer sell your product
whether he makes 1c per sale or whether he makes VAc
per unit. Such a campaign, as a rule, will require tre-
mendous resources, because if you spend $150,000 the
first year to create a popular demand for your soap, you
may not clean up enough' profit to pay for that advertis-
ing. The ad vertising will be paid for that cuinnlative
repetitive demand the sno w-b- al 1-

-1 i ke building-u- p of a
business that comes from the fact that the first trial so
satisfies the users that they buy more. ; 7 '

Most manufacturers have neither money enough nor
faith enough in their product to try to establish a demand

that way. Therefore, they .depend on that more cau- - 7
jious, more simple, and often more perilous system by
which they sell to the dealer at little or no profit and de-

pend upon the dealer's covetousness to make him create
your; demand for you by getting behind your goods on
account of the extra retail profit they offer. . ;

For such goods as can be shown in catalogues, such
as furniture, etc., such printed matter takes a large part
of the advertising appropriation when this method of
consumer-les- s distribution is used. These are really but
part of the sales effort, however, because they merely aid
the traveling men in getting stock into the dealers' stores.
For some of tliese catalogues, the dealer has to pay $50.
But, if the dealer sells enough goods from that catalogue
without having to buy those goods from the manufacturer
until after he gets his order from the consumer, then the
catalogue is probably worth $50. - In one case, when the
dealer has bought $2000 worth of goods from the cata-- . .

logue, the manufacturer refunds the $50. This but stimn- - .

lates the dealer to try to sell goods from that catalogue.
There are two ways to get your goods forced out to

the public if you use this general dealer system of distri-- ;
.but ion. One is to creatCeonsmer demand through geii-er- al

advertising. The other is to get the dealer to push
yoiir goods on account of tlie fact ;thaf : he will make a
little more money on your goods. The former method

7means- - a progressively Iare and secure volume of busi-- ,

ness. The latter involves many perils fprroducer, dealer
-- and consumer.' ;.7:'7 J''l''r': '

'"'".'' vV
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In Interview at Cleveland He
- Says Sons of Nippon Make

First Class Citizens

7 "Hawalians are not in the least
alarmed at the large number or Jap-
anese In their country," said Charles
A. Cottrlll, for four years collector of
fnternal revenue at Honolulu, in a re-
cent interview . with the Cleveland
(Ohio) Plain Dealer.

"The reason for this Is. due to the
fact that the Japanese make first-clas- s

citizens. 'They are Intelligent, keen,
active and efficient They run banks,
control business interests and are emi-
nent fa professions. ' -

; "When It Is a question of patriot-tern- .
Mr. CottrlU said, ,the Oriental.

Japanese or Chinese, : is active. 7 He
takes part In' every American patriotic
Celebration," Mr. Cottrlll. recalled
that when he was1 on a committee for
f?ising funds for sufferers In the Bay-io- n

(Ohio) flood more than 40 per
cent of the money was contributed by
Japanese. Rivalry on that island is
purely In business, he added. .

"The ;ChInesa businessman . lit hon-
est and his word In busir.rsa "as
good as a written bond." declare! Mr.
Cottrlll. "Chinese are. &3 a race, tot
so keen, as the Japanese, but honest.
in iact tne cninese are known la Ho--,
nclulu as ultra-honest.- "'

Mr. Cottrill clained Hawaii la a
great example of what harmonious as-
sociating of races may be. Many ra-
tionalities live In harmony, cordiality
and eo.ualitr:
V""SInce my experience In Hawaii, I
am more convinced than ever th't be-
fore long the so-calle- race prc'-- 7 :.i
of continental United States will l
come a thln of the past The e4 : id

example of these I3land3 ia timatter of International nn3 Intrrr-:7- J

relatloaship cannot fail to ev:t i
influence for good in .the s. tti -- ;.t
of this most important question," Mr.
Cottrlll said, . ... . .

burden of s o ld i eh 5' -

:;;7 families :i:;Cu2,::j
BERLIN, .

Gem-ny- .- Mcro M : n

twice aa manr sc' 7;r' f:r77 .5 1i
Berlin are recelvlr- - ; 7c - : ;

day than last August, t:.? r.ur.: r L

In 141,650, against CJ.S:) ia Ar ;;:;t.
The sum paid out, ;howevfr, h:J rl-mo- st

quadrupled. It waj $1.C7'77 ) i.i
June, compared with $C23.CCJ in t--

first month of the war. la !::ii;a
to this, 1275,000 was paid cut f.r rest
allowances, a sum nearly d:uti3 tiut
paid in March, and almost S3 fr cent
more than .the May allovaz. : 3. A

total of $3,940,000 has been pili cur
since the beginning of the war for tho
care ofrthe families left behind.

served dietetic requires enta.
"She is of French, Spanish and.

Irish lineage, and her, figure tx3 been
pronounced practically perfect by a
Jury of medical experts and artl3t3.
Mfs Bennett's Proportion.
."Height 5 ft. 2 la. .
: "Weight 123 lbs-- . ' - '

.

"Bast 36 in. 7
"Hips 37 in. 7 ' :

waisi zt in. . ,
"

"Thigh, below hip 22 in.
"Calf 13 in..: ,:7-..- v.:7 V':
"Anblfl 7 In
"Arm span 62 in. '...-'.- '

.
f o V. - . . . . fl . t . 1 .

;
, .

ouc was juu&cu vj iu iuituwuj
standards: 7 ; 7 t.

"HeIght and arm span cclnclda.-- -

"Neck and calf measure th3 tirze.'
"Waist 10 inches less than tu:t
"Hips slightly larger than tu.t
"According to the table cf wc:ht,.

that of Miss Bennett 13 ccrrtct for
her height. , 7

DEATH FROM BUBONIC
plague if j sAcnA::.E:;To

CAMOciated Press by Fe-lera- l T7:.-;- " ,
SACRAMENTO, CaU An 12. Tha

first death. in the state from r.lc

plague to occur since the pest va3
stamped out in 1913 was recorded yes-
terday.

PREPARING TO CREATE
A MODEL VILLAGE

SEWARD, Alaska. Citizens cf C.3
new town of Anchorage, th3 Ccc ' 3

Inlet headqutrters of the Alzzx I
gineering. commission, have t 1

preparations to CTeata a mci:l
following the comjletica cf t3government's first sale cf to-A- a 1:..

Out of 1178 lots offered G33 m cr? r ;ij
for a total of ?147C5. There wlU t3
another sale .next month.- - - - :

Under the supervision of the United
States land office, Anchor2? is t3:
a model town la every respect. : J. A.
Moore, manager of the town for ttz
government, is mayor.

. Ha tz.3 issued,
strict rules regarding tniidlnj and,
sanitation. The engineering ccnralj-sio- n

there is. directing the construc-
tion of the government railroad be-
tween Seward and Fairbanks. - '

A large ordnance plant which "will
cost about. $20,000,000 is being erected
at Harrison N. J.. by the Cruci-l- a

- - ' ' 'Steel Co.- -

LAXATIVE' Bmkow'VltiZ, r:
moves the cause. Used the wc:Mc T

to:l cure" a. cold in one ' 'day;'. T. "
.

C?J3VT:'S nature on each bci -
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Hews and I Comment Local and Foreign
YTritten by Experts Sport Field Covered

GLASSY RACES

en CARD FOR

f,riLiTfiRYf.lET

Final Announcements of Con-

ditions and Weights Satis- -

factory to Horsemen
Tll ' A I fillc iiuSriu tor me military race

mtet to be held at Schofield Barracks
the, last Saturday of the month has
been finally decided on and attractive
v inaow cards advertising the event
are now displayed. Everything points
lo a successful sporting feature and a
much-neede- d revival In racing interest
on Oahu.

The racing will commence promptly
; at 2 o'clock Saturday, August 28. Entry

blanks may be obtained at the Alex-
ander. Ycung Hotel, Gunst's Cigar
Store, the von Haram-Youn- g Co., and
the Haleiwa hotel. Lieut, E. M. Whit-
ing, 4th Cavalry, is secretary of the
meet: and all entries and entry fees
are to be forwarded to him.

The program and racing conditions
follow;., : ' --';

1. - Rescue race; 2 p. m. '.''
'2. Roman race; 2 .'20 p. m.

- 3.- - Jumping competition; 2:30 p. m.
v4. Quarter mile on the flat; 3 p. m.

Tor polo ponies that have played at
last'ne period In a tournament;
weight ICO pounds; to be ridden by
members of a recognized polo associa-
tion, or qualified gentlemen riders un-

der rules of National Steeplechase and
Hunt Association. Entry fee $5. all
to winner; cup. presented by Wall &
Dcugherty. to the winner; $50 to sec-en- d;

525 lb third. No age allowance.
o. v3:30 p. m. Steeplechase; about

cne and three-fourth-s miles. Open to
tnlLsted.men; catch weights. Purse
$.'0, of which f 15 to second and $10 to
third.' :;.; ; .: ': :

3. . p. 'm. Half-mil- e on- - the flat
Opur.bB Hawaiian' bred horses; weight,

130 lbs.; 142
Zls. ; ' 146 lbs.; J
and Towards 150 lbs.; entry fee $3, all
in- - winner,' with cup presented by" Jo-fce-j

Ltd.; $50 to the. second
nnJ-- .l 'to the third. ,, i v
I 7 , 4:00 p. m , Six furlongs on the

a t, . OVta to all ; .weight,
135 Ibs 147 ibs4
V1 Us., p year-old-s andupwards 155
lbs.; no sex allowance; overweight d;

entry fee $5, all to the winner,
'
witjh Vcup presented by Wichman &
Co.;' $50 to, the second and $25 to the
third. .'.

SU &.p. m. Steeplechase, about two
miles. Open to officers -- and enlisted
men; purse $50 for the enlisted men
only., of which $15 to the second and
$10 to the third; cup presented by vor
Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., to officer win

,'nlng. '. - "

GREED FOR GOLD

CAUSES JOCKEYS

TOTAKI CHAIS
' Greed for gold makes some of the
Ik'bI Jockeys In this country care little
or 'nothing'' for their health. It woald
teem... ; Riders who ; must take on
Vci;htas thepr grow older are willing
to uridergd the' most strenuous reduc-Ii- i

mfhod8 tn order to accept en- -'

raiments which call for cpmparatlve-l- y

light scaling. A story was told the
other day of a crack jockey now 32
years old. who endeavored to take off
tUlit iound8 early, in the morning so
that he might ride at 107 In the after-iifo- n,

Inasmuch as he had Teceived
nn offer of 20f to accept' the mount

So that he might reduce more easily
' this ycung man ate nothing for break-
fast and" when time for the midday,
meal arrived he still went hungry. He
xvas fiq weak at 2 o'clock that be was
advised to drink a bcttle of cham-jagn- e,

with the result that he was
knocked out and was un-ittl- e

to fill his engagement if
i i Although he was under contract to
a leading turfman at a fancy salary

Hhls Jockey intentionally weakened
'himself to accept an outside - mount
ifor extra pay. His employer never
had objected to this practise, but when

the discovered that the rider was real
'ly unfitting himself for handling the

table's horses a halt- - was prpmptly
called and the Jockey was Informed
that in the future he would have to
tbey the instructions of the trainer.

. The'oclcey club's scale of weights
in this country-i- s so much lower than
in Rnmn that tnnv nmnt(nt rid pr.W "f v 4
are forced to reduce with injurious re-

sults or go into, retirment As much
money can be earned by riding in
selling, races, in which light imposts
prevail, some of the best jockeys for-
get that health Is a valuable asset.

In former years when racing en the
New Tqrk 4racks produced enormous
gate receipts which made it possible
to hangup rich stakes and purses,
first class Jockeys drew handsome
salaries fdr confining their efforts to
the stables - which employed them.
Some riders received as much as $25,-O0-0

In salary and retaining fees for
a. single campaign, and they did not
have to tut down their avoirdupois.
But conditions are different now and
the leading riders naturally are wlll- -

- Ing to suffer physical torture In order
to get big money. ,

JAPANESE BALL

7 i

- Baseball team of Metji University of Japan which is coming to Hawaii to try conclusions on the diamond
with teams of ths recently formed International League, From left to right the players In the picture are: Up
per row S. Ebiruka, c; S. Andow, sub; F, Nakarawa, ss; K. Satake, mgr; A. Ikeda, 3b; K. Nakajima, If; J.
Otawa, p; bottom row M. Dalmcn, sub; A. Katada, p; O. Fujie, 2b; S. Na kamura, rf and p; S. Ohara,-c- f ; ': M,
Tsugita, lb. ;!;...'' ' - .v , ' '

CASTLE'S TENNIS r

TERRORS READY FOR
THE MAUI INVASION

: A. L. Castle has finally rounded up
a bunch, of regular tennis players for
the Invasion of Maui. Some of 'em
haven't seen a racquet for many
moons, but everyone feels .confident
that he can do a come-bac- k stunt, and
they are sure to swagger on to the
Puunene courts with an air of confi-
dence that may prove quite as effec-
tive as constant practise. Alan Low-rey- 's

Oahu Slashers of last year estab-
lished a reputation that Castle is try
ing hard to live up to this year.

Following are the eight doubles
teams that will represent Oahu in the
games next Saturday:

' 1 A. I Castle and W. H. Hooks.
2. W. F. Dillingham and 'H.- - K. L;

Castle.- - , - '

:' 3. J. O'Dowda and VV EL Macey. - .

' 4. C. T. Uttlejohn and A, Davis.
5. W, L.: Warren and N. Pfleuger. -
6. C. G. BocXus and E. Gibb.
7. E. Podmore and G. Zabriskie. :

8. A. H. Rice and Dr. Peden.
Utility man C. H.-- Olscn.
Water carrier and first aid orderly

H. McCorrlson. -

HIT OR MISS IN THE
WORLD OF GOOD SPORTS

That clinching should be altogether
abolished from boxing Is the conten-
tion of an English writer who advo-
cates a change in tne rules making it
a foul to embrace an opponent. Rath-
er a strange stand for a countryman
of Freddie Welsh to take, consider-
ing. that it-wa-

s in England the lead-
ing exponent of the jab and grab style
of boxing was handed the lightweight
title: . x
v: That boxing would be-- a hundred
ftld more exciting if the clinch could
be eliminated gees without saying. In
that case practically every bout would
be decisive, either ending In a knock-
out or a disqualification. However,
the idea obviously is Impracticable
fcr many reasons.
' Clinching is illegal under the pres-
ent rules, bat the tull penalty never is
impesed, because to do so wouldl 'make
the sport a little too strenuous for
safety. The most practical interpreta-
tion of the code as followed by the
best referees i3 to penalize the man
who forces the clinch one point Un-

der this system the boxer who jabs
and grabs gets no credit for hi3 work,
as the point he scores for landing the
blow Is offset by the penalty , for
clinching. If this style of judging
bouts were followed more closely men
of Welsh's type would be forced to
box cleanly in order to gain credit for
a victory cn points.

' The really great boxers have been
those who never clinched except as a
last rescrt when too dazed and weak-
ened to block accurately cr to use
footwork. , Under these conditions the
clinch Is highly necessary, but as a
general thing it should be discouragec
as much as possible by imjcsiag the
oenaltr. -

While it is doubtless impossible to I

disiense with the cliach.: it would be r

highly interesting: to try tlie experi- -

ment : Perhais two boxers cn be ?

found willing to put the matter to the ;

test in a trial bout. Such a contest j
certainly would prove a great drawing

directed It stated i

that under under consld
coach responsible

policy of and
responsible

coach. :

During season

PLAYERS WHO

HANDSOME CUP FOR
WINNER OF ARMY

BASEBALL SERIES

! -

Above is a picture of the
silver cup for which teams of the
Schofield Barracks league are compet-
ing. It has just been turned by
Wichman & Company, and is of
the best locking trophies ever hung
r.p for local competition.

The is known as the Salvator
Cup. and is offered by; Honolulu
I revving &. Malting Company.

that Capt --Middlebrook and Coach
Quimby have not in harmonv
at all times and that Middlebrook is
said to have advised with assistant
coach, Hernie Tommers, more often
than he did with Quimby,
: Judging from the recent remarks of
President Hadley Prof, Taft. it is
net likely that Yale will revert to the

of professional It is 4
that one of Yale's recent base-

ball captains may be coach.
Frank of Andover. Tad Jones
of Morgan Bowman of Hill
school and Fred Murphy are likely
candidates place. The new
athletic is now investigat-
ing the baseball situation, as it Is be-
lieved that Yale should have made a
better showing with the mater-
ial on hand.

Judging the number of responses
received Tom Andrews, Mil-
waukee promoter and boxing

who has been making a of
the leading boxing centers in order to
enlist support his scheme of a na-
tional organization of to
control Sjort something more
than empty talk likely to come of

movement.
w in .ew icr recently r.n

orews said had breached mat- -

to the local and all were ;

in favor of the idea aud had promised I

to lend their support. The aim of ;

Jthe proposed is to regulate j

tbe class weights, a time limit dur--

ig v.hich a champion may hold
title withem defending it and in 1;
ticular to do away with practise

tt

2S

h

August for the of adopting
the necessary rules and regulations, it

George Macy, president of Ar-mo-

Grain Co., denied a report that;n
his firm contracted to buy wheat
iu America allies. i

card. - ,of siv:n. guarantees. Some of the
v . '.: ',''- '. leading promoters who have promised

Because of Yale's poor showing n j to cooirate in order to. further the
the diamond this year, sweeping jobjects rorth are: '

changes are expected in Bl ! : William.:.' Gibsun. .lames Johnson,
baseball : Harry Pollock and John Weismantel

Under a new policy it is experted i of New York. John McGuigan
that the new athletic will ' Harry Edwards of Philadelphia. Miab
take a hand to cuitail the authority of Murray of Boston and Dominick Tor-th- e

baseball captain in conducting the torich cf New Orleans. These men,
season's campaign. It believed, j wll .'compofe practically the whole
after the experience of the past that i fi?ld f promoters' so far as lra.-ertj- nt

the captain has much 'authority, j clubs are concerned, have promised to
and uses it often to overrule a; policy attend a meeting during the month of

by wiser heads. is
the plan now

eratlon the will be
the the team the

athletic committee will be
for the '

the last it is stated

V

4
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out
one
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MAYOR LANE WILL
' TRY TO FAN THE

JAPANESE CONSUL

Plans for the Meiji series have been
practically " com pleted by , officers of
the International baseball league, who
held a meeting last night, and decid-
ed on some important details con-
cerning the games.- -

. ' i -

The Shinyo Marur in which the play-
ers are traveling from the Orient is
reported a day ahead of schedule, so
that the Japanese players will be here
next Monday. As the first game is pot
carded until Saturday they will have
plenty of time to get back their land
legs and to get used to the diamond
at Athletic Park. --

J

Tbe Mfiji, .series, is , to be opened
with all due ceTSmony. ' Saturday,
Aug.-2-1 - the fl rst game with
the Hawa'iTs?an3'MVyr Lane has been
pressed into the service to pitch the
first ball: ' At bat will be the Japanese
consul, H. ' Arita, fand the. battle of
brains and brawn-- ' between the" pair
should' be worth the price . of admis-
sion alone. The Sunday double head-
er will be .the 'occasion of a big base-
ball parade, In' whfch five teams head-
ed 'by the-band.- ,, wllj take part. The
parade.. will starVtrom the corner of
Fcrt and Kin

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
I IN THE BIG LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE. :

At Philadelphia Chicago' 3, Phila-
delphia 2:: ":. : rr:. : '

. . 7 ' ;
' "

At New YorkNew York Cleve-
land 1. .''. .:.

At Boston Boston 11, St Louis 3;
Boston 2, St. Louis 1.

At Washington Washington 3, De-tro- it

0. : '.U, -
' :::-- ',;; :;;,',

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago Chicago 5, Brooklyn 2.
At St. Louis Boston 6, St. Louis 2; J

St Louis 2, Boston 0 (fifth inning).

HOW THEY STAND
--4

NATIONAL LEAGUE. :

' r'rX-;- w. l. Pet.
Philadelphia . . i . . .... .52 45 .536
Brooklyn ... 55 49 .529
Chicago .... . .v. . . ... .51 48 .51?
Pittsburg :. . ... . . . .... .51 49 .5H
Boston ........ ..52 51 .50"j
New York . . i . . U . . . .47 48 .493
St. Ijouis .50 54 .481
Cincinnati 43 47 .478

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston ... . . , . . ..,....Ca . 35 .650
Detroit . ...... 64 39 .622
Chicago .....63 39 .618
Washington ...... . 53 50 .515
New York . . . . . .. ... 49 49 .500
Ft Iouis .......... 40 63 .388
Cleveland . ....37 ,62 .374

iPhiladalphla ..34 67 .337

COAST LEAGUE. i
Ano-pl- a .553

igan Francisco ..To 58 .547
Vernon ..64 64 .500 ,

Portland .1... . . 57 65 .471
s&lt Lake . . . . ..59 67 468
Oakland . .... . .60 71

: '

iJJSUSSSSSSCaanSKriR
Hi

GOLF IS A FINE
GAME FOR NUTS I

a ,

An alienist has figured out !

That golf will bring a cure about ;

When other treatment fails; ti
He'd take his patients to the links X j

And there, the soothing game, he tt
thinks. ti i

Would heal them of their ails, it ,

It'n ini0 nn ffla nuifh httpr 2.
when

His drive goes far and then, tt i

again, V tS
When putting ncely, BUT 8

How wculd a patient reason who a
Should chance to lose a ball oraj

two a
Or miss a six-inc- h putt? 8

a nana a UnnUStt a a

OLD MINES
ARE BREAKING,

says mm
Mack, McGraw and Stallings

Among Those Who Must
Rebuild Teams

- By CHRISTY MATH EWSON.
f Th; old machines are breaking VP
i this year. Connie Mack ha volun- -
tarily disintegrated his Athletics, He
nimseir says mat ir tne rederal league
had not come Into the field and made
many ef his players money mad the
club could probably hav gone ahead
winning pennants for a period of five

:'-- .years., :: ''v
But the most startling break of all

appears to be the crack la the Brivea.
That ball club was bu-l- t around John-
ny Evers, and he was the key to its
success last season. There is no
doubt of that In my mind. Even George
Stallings admitted this fact when he
said after he first heard Mr.,Gaffncy
had obtained Evers for his club:

"Now we'll win the championship.
Brave Weak Without Evers.

John Evers Is not right now. and I
will be surprised if he is able to play
regularly over any long stretch this
season. Perhaps Johnny will never
be fit to hit and retain his old pace.
This fighting ball player, has been the
victim of much physical misfortune, as
well as other breeds of ill luck. With-
out him in the lineup fairly regularly
I don't believe the Braves can come
through to the pennant.

The Giants began to fade la&t season.
McGraw is making . desperate efforts
tu stand off the ultimate break. The
club has not the speed which carried it
to three championships, for it was
the base stealing and dash of the boys
ii those years that landed us out in
front.

The surprise of the season to me is
the Chicago Cubs. That team looked
to be about as ripe to "blow" as any,
but good pitching and steady hitting
have kept it buzzing along ahead In a
mediocre field. The present team
wouldn't have been in the first divis-
ion in the National league race of
1908. ;M: :::.vy't
Athletics' Lack Harmony. 7

The next few seasons will find some
great managers trying to build up new
teams and keeping little of the rem-
nant of the old machines. Connie
Mack, until this 'season," has always
looked ahead and prepared for the
bending and breaking of a machine as
It aged and rusted, but it was not age
which stopped this Athletic club. It
was lack of harmony. Mack was not
looking for the crack so soon, but
when it came he faced it and tore his
club apart, turning out some of the
greatest ball players of all time. It
v111 be interesting to see whether he
can ' develop another great ball team
along the lines he constructed his two
eets of champions.

Heretofore Connie has always kept
his youngsters on the bench for a sea-
son or two, schooling them, along and
letting them get used to the team ana

httr ioOTiA and Ma wavs : Collin '
I

club myself. I have
But done it and I know

has ther I it I
men who practically, only recruits
Hffht into came regularly. It

a- - new method for Mack. He
however, a genius making a ball

club. .

Must the

by

see

re--J

he me. can run
are

is,

It to sea KJi

none these
next he is won the

As I have that op
club up J. league. made

situat onEvers sort
At best he he is to; It wui

frail, but mis-- ,

he it don I

the see
then he fit

bad luck club
of which It la

HrSoesnRnUy
recovers, so he will get back

1

game for a days, always
only to be hurt again.

On of all this ;
Johnny has played on his

and this is strain.)
It means a man will wilt under it
oinar n Inter If ho Post on rill h

does after 'a flash ,. - .. v.ui.ci one year, wm pruuauitpreaa
that a young team go

so fast. - It is young club in some
ways, but key to it young
In baseball. Johnny Evers has been
throueh many hard and
they have told.
Evers Not in Old Condition

"What do you think Evers
tion?" I asked McGraw right after our
latest series with Braves at the
polo grounds, which Johnny worked
in last game.

"He's declared Mac, "and
for - He is a ball

but he Is bad What
he showed out: there today was just
a can't tell me those eld
fellows can come back shape
Ir aflpr Infnrv Hvpps Is th
who keep trying to come back

soon" until he is so often hej
won't be able to go further. I;
will be sorry to see day."
McGraw to Build Up Team.

After his first in
New York began to fall to in
1906 and 1307 McGraw said: "l am

against spot in my
nthat I have When I took

1st INFANTRY BETS 25tli III CODTEST

JAMMED WITH SEt!SilT10i'S; TMES LBlD

Schofield Fans Declare Yesterday's Fight for League Lead the
Most Exciting Ever Seen at Big Post Pitcher York Hero
of Victory Judd Shares Honors With Superb Fielding
Stratton and Sadtler do Grand Work Latter --Given Much
Credit for Development of Winning Team in Hard Game

SCHOFfELO ' BARRACKS LEAGUE. back to Swinton replaced CrossStanding Teams.
; ' : , . W.

1st Infantry 3 0 1000 1

25th Infantry 2 1 C67;
0 2 flOOj

1st Field Artillery.;, 0 0oo

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
1st Infantry 6, 25th Infantry 2.
SCHOFIED BARRACKS. Aujr. 12.

For the first time since their defeat
the 4th Cavalrr two vara am tha

regimental team of the 25th Infantry i

lowered their colors, to a team from
Schofield Barracks. Battling the
1st fnfantry yesterday afternoon to

, which team would take the lead
tbe Schofield series, the 25th Infantry
went down to defeat a score of 6
to 2. ; ;

' '
:

'

tv ':-

' Crowds of fans from all parts of the
post filled the. stands long, before the
game and with, the prelim-
inary practise before" the game, com-
menced a clamor and uproar such as
haa never been at Schofield,' be-

fore, and which continued until the
last man out. The rooting
about equal on both : sides until the
eighth inning, when part of the ,25th
Infantry rooters giving up in despair
began to vacate the benches.
York a Hero.

After the game the 1st Infantry
surged out on the field "'. and, 1 lifting
their pitcher York high in the air, car-
ried him the 25th Infantry stands
yelling and whooping with joy at thej
downhearted soldiers of the 25th. ,

York must share his honors with
Judd, who made three wonderful catch-
es in left field, which" had
as hits might have changed the result
of the game; with Stratton'--. ;Who
scored three of the runs and who'poll-e- d

.outa hJtevery .time.he. went-t- o

bat a three-sacke- r; and with
Lieut Sadtler, who t played a ; star
game in the field and developed
the team work and inside baseball
that enabled the team win this vic-
tory; .

--

, :;':: ''; -r ":;
Scoring Begins In Secohd.-- - - ' ' V"

.Buckland and . Stratton .started tJiel25ht Inf,

Barry, Mclnnis, Baker and most of the done. ;'. will have to Tind them . and
other members of his greatest develop them never
ceived the bench preparation. ! before, don't whe-thi-s

time been forced to throw, have in a ball

the
means

at
-

Rebuild Braves.

...........

would not surprise me louna ana aeveiopea - aimau.
George Stallings rebuilding the Braves ' course, of aggregations

year, and another great con- - ! world's championship, but
structlonlst said, ball they grabbed the pennant" their

grew around John Evers, McGraw good.-H- e faces

and is in no of physical practicaUy the same - today

shape his has always been and planning repeat
even when In Chicago, take him Probably three ,f yf8-fortune- s

have increased his fragility, but will do I think .will

The pneumonia last winter left his live in harness to another out-healt- h

bad, and bad a touch orchampionsunder MfGraw .Jnlew
his characteristic in the should hit a spurt
M;;.--M.-ia- aw thi Msnn Isome of the real power

in the
few too early,

j

top actual misfortune
always

nerve, a big physical

fade championship
rans

surprise should
a

the was not

campaigns

of condi- -

the
In

the
not right,

I'm sorry it grand
player, in shape.

flash. You
in quick- -

n kind
will j

too hurt
any

that

championship team
pieces

liup the distance
dreaded.

third.
of

Pet

with

in

by

was called,

heard.

was was

to

they gbne'

one

who

to

of the

second with singles ta tight field.
Rowan and Sadtler fanned and it look-

ed as if Willis had the situation ender
his thumb. York waited for four balls
and' the baser were full,' Willis seem?
ed unable to put one over the plate
and passed Judd, forcing in a run, the
first score ' to be made. - Heatcn .io'-lowe- d

with a single to right and scor-
ed two more. Willis then changed
places with Rogan. i The first ball
Rogan pitched Maddes lifted Into cen-terflel- d

and It dropped into Wood's
waiting hands, ending the Inning. .

This was the only ball that Rogan
pitched. " W'aterhouse was sent to the
box In the next inning. Rogan went

hold of this club 1 w able to go out
and : buy Diayers. now u can t oe

; team after it is maae, out. juaging a
youngster and developing him- is an--

"other proposition.
The answer Is that Mac lurn.ed put

championship clubs In 191I,..i912 and
1913, teams made up of men he pad

son. The eakness;of the compet
"on makes this very possible, and It

the only thing which does. A good
consistent winning streak could carry
any team along to a pennant in this
sloppy race.. We all think we have a
food chance yet but we must start
SOOn. - : ' '

Cardinafs Have Good Chance:.;?Nt vpar I exnect to see Stallings.' -
McGraw and Mack building again Con- -

has started already. Then will be
agreat cnance for some outsider to
slip in and win a championship W ith

v'T' ."u?r U'6W.7it with his St.-Loui- s club during this
reconstruction process. ; , : V

Frank Chance was a great manager,
but he was by no means a builder. He
took hold of a strong ball club and by
his virile-- , driving personality kept it
together and driving along a season cr
two after it would , have fallen down
under a less powerful hand. The rap-
idity with which the Cubs started to
crack when Chance' began to fail in
health under the strain makes this
clear. I should say --Frank Chance took
ball out of the old champion Cubs
there was jn them.
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Benson, Smith &. Co Ltd.

jtenma the hat and Willis went to
first in place of Hawkins. The 2-t-

h

now had their old-tim- e lineup, with
their veteran W'aterhouse ' on the
mound, but even this formidable com- -
bin a Hon failed to stop the onslaught
of the Castner doughboys.

The last four innings were almost
devoid of hits. la the ninth frame
the hopes of the 25th had a slight
rise when Johnson got as far as third.
dui mere were two outs and Water- -
nouse ended the game with a strike
out

The fielding of both teams was sup-
erb. Three of the four double" plays 1

made by the 1st Infantry "were of al-

most professional caliber. No game
ever played at Schofield before has
created so much' Interest and excite-- ''
ment. ... ..v "'.,

The score: , ,,V . . .. .. ., ..
.,1st Infantry..,

ARRBHSBPO A E
Judd,. If.......... Z , 0 -- 1 -- 1 4 0
Heaton, 2b 4 On 1 Q 3 1 1
Maddes. 3b ..... 5 0 10 12 2
Gallaher, c'i...:. 4 10 0 6 2

'

Buckland, rf r 1 10 0 0
StraUon. lb ..... 4 2 3 0 9 1 0
Rowan, cf ...... 4 0 1 0 1 0 0
Sadtler, ss . . . . . . 4 0 113 C I
York, p ........ 3 1 0 0 0 3 1

Totals 38 6 9 2 27 15 S

25th Infantry.
AB RBHSBPO A E

Rogan. 3b-- p ..... 4 1 1 0 2 1 1
Woods, cf ...... 4 0 2 0 1 0 1
Crafton, If ...... 4. 0 2 .0 2 0 0
Goliah, ss ...... 3 0 0 1 4 2 1
Willis, p-3- lb ... 4 0-- 1 0 ,9 1 1
Cullens, rf I 0 0 0 0 0 0
O. Johnson, rf . .. 2 0 1 0 0 10Fagen, 2b ...... 4 19 0 1 1 2 0
Cross, c 0 0 0 0 4 0 0
Swinton, - .vv.v 3 1 !1 0 3 0 0
Hawkins, lb .... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Waterhouse,' p ; 3 0 0 0 .0 6 0

Totals :....".'...32i2 8 2 27 13 -- 4
Hits and runs by innings:

1st Inf.- - ........0 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 06- -

Basehits ......0 3 3 1 1 0 0 0 19...... 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 02Basehlts ......1 1 2 0 2 0 0 1 18Summary Earned runs, 1st lof 4,
25th Inf.; 2: Left on basesr lfit Inf..'8.
25th Inf, 4. . Three base hits, Strat-
ton. Two base hits, Rogan. - Sacrifice
hits. Waterhouse, Swinton and Cullens.
Double plays, Sadtler to S.ratton, Gal-
laher to Stratton to MaddeV York to
Sadtler to Stratton,' Heaton to Sadtler
to Stratton. Hit by pitched ball. Judd
by Willis, Heaton and ; Gallagher by
Waterhouse. Bases on balls. ff Wil-
lis 2; off York 2. Struck out, by Wil--,
lis 3, by Waterhouse 3, by York 5.
Umpires, Donahue, 1st F. A.: Grara-mit- h,

4th Cav. Time of game, 2 nours
4 minutes. .

JOCKEY FERREIRAT0
DELAY TRIP TO COAST

Jockey D. Ferreira announces that
it will be impossible for him to be at
the opening of the San Francisco Ex--
Position race meet on account of the
buuiv uuuve giYcu uiiu vy liie AiaailBi
tan Stables, - which' wished his' serv-
ices. He says that he has to take off
15 pounds and that Hawaii is a bet-
ter place to take off weight than the
colder climate of the coast. However,
he will get to the meeting as soon as
possible, and expects to have a busy
season -- - .;':' :V:.".-v.'.--'-

: Louis Warren, owner Of Umqua, has V

offered Ferreira a mount on that
horse in several Important races, and .

is counting on securing the local rider. "

STOPPED TRAIN TO RESCUE
WOMEN FROM DROWNING

EAST BERKSHIRE, Vt Seeing
Mrs. B. N. Caswell and her daughter
Aleta of Gardner, Mass., struggling In
the Missisquol river, an engineer on a
Canadian Pacific freight train stopped
his engine and with the aid of the
train crew brought the women ashore.
Mrs. Caswell and her daughter were
driving along the river when the bank
gave way and the horse and carriage
with Its occupants went into the river.
Mrs. Caswell suffered severely from
the shock, but Is expected to recover.
The horse, a valuable . racer, was
drowned. ".' .,"'.''

An unidentified man cut his throat
In the Hoboken district courtroom.
He is expected to die.

Soft COLLARS
Of White Pique or Repp, or plain
Mull. Very superior in fit -- and
wear. It pays to ask for Arraws.

2 for 25c
. CLIjKTT. YVJ BODY h CO.. JSC M A TA3
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AUTO PAINTER.

City Fainting Shop, King, nr. South
sts., expert auto and carriage paint
er; all work guaranteed. 621 3-- tf

AUTO FENDERS.

ftfUbtma, King it Punchbowl; fenders.
6141-6-

BLACKSMITH I NO

Bldewalk grating. Iron doors, machin-
ery repaired and general blacksmith

. lag. Nelll'a Work Shop, 135 Mer-cha- nt

at. - 6204-6- m

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and jewelry bought
old and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

tf.

BAMBOO WORKS.

Salkt. Bamboo furniture; BM Bereta-nl- a

st 6078-t- f

BICYCLE STORE.

II. Yosblnaga, Emma, nr. Beretanfa st.
20 off on all bicycles and bicycle
supplies. MIO-t- f

if. Hamada,1 baby carriage' tires re-
tired. Nnuana st TeL S04S.

6089-t- f,

Bato, bicycle store; 330 King, opp.
depot; teL 1026. ' 6l51-6- m

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King
6076-tf- .

BAKERY

Home Bakery, Beretania near Alakea.
.6079-l-

BUILDER.

K. Harm, Builder, 640 King; teL 3921.
- 47-tr- .' - -

,c
CONTRACTOR

Building, cement" work, painting,
plumbing, etc. Aloha Bldg Co., 1464
King sL, phone 1C76. M. K. Goto,
Manager.: ;o r . . 605S-ly-r

The City Construction Co., Fort near
Kukui st, architect general con
tractor; first-clas- s work; teL 4490.

C192-C- m

Y. FukuchL phone 4822; general con
tractor and builder, house painting,
paper hanging. C222-6- m

United 'Construction Co.. 6 Beretania
St.; phone 5058; building,- - concrete
work and lot clearing. 6231-t- f

Y. Mlyahara, contractor; builder, ce
ment stone work; phone 5058.

... 6209-t- f

Oahu Painting Shop, 695 Beretania;
tel. 3709, 3596; carpentry, paper
banging. 6193-6- m

T. Fnknya, contractor ft builder, ma-
son work; phone 1837, Beretania st

, 6091-t- f -
U. Fujlta, ; contractor and builder,

painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.
. .. . 6083-6- m

Honolulu Draylng ft Building .Co.; tel.
161; stable teL 19S5. . 6180-t-f

Nekomoto, contractor, 1801 S. King st
-

6033-6- m

K. Segawa, contractor, 762 S. King st
6076-ly- r.

Tsachlyama, cotrctr; McCandless bid.
6125-t- f.

'

H. Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuanu street
173-t- f

FuJIl Contracting ft Building Co., Pala-ma-;

estimates furnished. 6184-t- f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Geo. M. Yamada, general contractor,
Estimates furnished. No. 208 Mc-

Candless Building. Telephone 2157.
..." ; 5265-t- f ;

Banko Co, Nuuanu and .Vineyard.' Tel.
315L . 'Contracts buildings, paper-hangin- g,

cement work, cleans lots.
k5327-t-f

Y. Kobayashi; general contractor, 2034
8. King, Phone 2356. Reasonable

k5327-t- f

-- CRYSTAL WORKS.

Sano, engraving. PauahL nr Maunakea
6211-t- f - -

CARD CASES

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, in attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n offlcn. KR40-t- f

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
.open a charge account with The
Modal Clothiers. Fort, st ,

fiOfU-t- f

Companies doins business with the
French government will le allowed to
import their meat products duty free.

CAFE.

Vee YI Chan, chop suey house; clean
dining-roo- upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds of chop suey; open uutll
midnight 119-12- 3 Hotel street

6201-6- m

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
. After the show drop In. Open day

and night Bijou theater, Hotel St
' 6539-tf- . :; J !

,

Colombia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel, opp. Bethel street

:- - 6518-tf- .

"The Eagle" Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. : A nice place to eat; fine
borne cooking. - Open night and day.

k5238-t- f

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea cor. Merchant St

. 6589-t-f

Home Cafe; Beretania nr. Alakea st
. . . 6079-t- f

CAKES.

Naganoya, King, nr. Llliha; Jap. cakes.
, 622&-2-m

CUT FLOWERS

Harada, fresh cut flowers; teL 3029.
6121-t- f

Klmnra, Sowers, Fort st Phone 1147.
- C084-t- f !. :v.--

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
6213-t- f

CLOTHES CLEANING

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re
paired-- TeL 3125, Beretania-Emma- ,

- - COSl-t- f ,,

Harada; clothes cleaned; UL 1029.
6121-t- f

CHICKENS.

Nlshlmura, Xishmarkef fresh chickens,
v.. , ;.t ... 6221-3- m ;

CLOTHES CLEANING

Suitltorlum, ladies and gents' clotkes
cleaned. 258 Nuuanu, teL 3350.

6190-6- m

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, Tel.
4862; all clothes and hats cleaned.

... 152-5- m

The Eagle, clothes dyed, cleaned, re
paired anfl Dressed. Fort nr. Kukui

6084-t-o Aug. 31.

A. B. C. RenoTatory; clothe cleaned;
6104-6- m ,.:

Steam cleaning, Alakea st; nr. Gas Co.
6234-t- f

DRUMMERS

If yoa want good quarters to display
your samples In Hllo, use Osorlo's
store. 5940-t- f

DRUG STORE.

Shoe! Do; Jewelry, drugs; 619 King.
, . , 6180-t-f - v

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Y. Nakanlshi, 34 Beretania, nr. Nuu
anu, for good cooks yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence phone 451 L
" ..... ... 5246-t- f

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or
can at 11C6 Union st, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. Responsibility and
promptness our specialty. J. K. Na-rus- e,

manager. ' 6106-t- t

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phone 1420. . 6054-t- f

Filipino Y. M. C A Queen ft MUIla- -

ni sts, will supply all kinds of help.
C. C. Ramirez, Mgr., phone 5029.

6126-t- f

Aloha Employment Office, TeL 4389;
Alapai st; opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished.

' 6ioi-t- f ;

For best gardner ring 4136. 6109-t- f

FURNITURE STORE.

Waklta, cut flowers; Aloha Lane,
6106-t-f

TaklguchL cut flowers, fruit MoillilL
6106-t-f.

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Co Pauahl, nr. River st, teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6140-- m

FURNITURE.

. Isono. King and Alapai streets.
New an i second hand furniture aold
tLtp. : 6218-t- f

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, AT 'OUST 1 2. 101 5.

p"' ?Sff For Rent fpf CS

Fuka ShokaL Haw. fruits; Prison rd
v 6135-t-f

HAT CLEANER.

Harada, hat cleaner. 1128 Fort street
.. , 6235-t-f '

KONA COFFEE.

TV Matsumoto, Beretania, nr. AlapaL
Kona coffee, wholesale and retail.

6186-3r-a

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu Cyclery Motorcycle sup--

piles and repairing; old motorcycles
bought and sold. King and Bereta
nia street ; telephone 5093.

61956m

MASON.

T. Yamamoto, Beretania & Moil till; all
kinds of stone monuments. 6224-2-

PRINTING

We do not boast' of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter.
and that Is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department Alakea Street;
Branch. Office, Merchant Street

, 5399-t- f
'

PLUMBER.

C. Imoto, 515 King, nr. Llliha, expert
l plumber and: tinsmith;, phone 2073

. . . 6180-3- m .

PAINTER

S. ShlrakL 1202 Nuuanu; TeL r4137.
Painting and paperhanglng. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. .VV.-- ' r- k5328-t-f

M. Nlshigaya, house-painter-;, teL 2322.
6076-t-f iv - -

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Nosan Shokal, watermelons ; Aala lane
" '

6099-t- f

B

RADIUM.

T. Takagl, Higoya Hotel, Aala U,
agent for Jap-Radiu-m punks.

' 6226-2- ; - '

SHIRTMAKER.

Yamatoyo; ' shirts, pajamas, kimonos,
etc., made to order; absolute satis
faction guaranteed; now at new lo
cation, 1305 Fort St., opp. Kukui st

' w 6236-t- f ,

B. Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo
nos to order. Nuuanu, near PauahL

5533-t- f

H. AkagL shlrtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st
: ' 6098-t- f

SODA WATER.

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water- - Wks. That's the kind you
want Chaa. E. Fresher. Mgr.

6106-ly- r

SOFT DRINKS

Our soda will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks, Chas.
E. Frasher, Mgr. 6106-ly-r

SHOE REPAIRING.

Hamada, boots repaired; tel. 5162.
C220-l- m

SHIPBUILDER

Tekehlro Ship Yard. Kakaako; sam
pans made to order. 6086-6- m

TEA HOUSE

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
prop. TeL 3212. 6183-t- f

TOMATO CATSUP.

Hawaiian tomato catsup factory, of-

fice cor. Beretania and Nuuanu sts.
6181-t- f

TAILOR

O. Okazaki, tailor, Hotel, nr. River st
6106-t-f

u

UMBRELLA. MAKER

R. Mizuta. Umbrellas made and re
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Kukui; phone
S74S. S(3-t- f

VEGETABLES. I

Honolulu Product Co., Beretania and
Smith sts., Hawaiian fresh fruits.

6197-3r-a

Captain William A. Mattery, an ,

American aviator was killed by a
f,OOU foot fall while serving with Gen-- ,

tral Villa's army in Mexico.

FOR RENT.
Five-roo- modern cottage; elegantly

furnished. Rent $35. r Apply John
Doe, 711 Rabbit lane.

Sample of. new "display classified" advertise-- ,
went, bow: obtainable in the STAIi-BULLKTl- N at
tlie rate of r v--

"v :';
9c PER LINE PEE DAY

45c PER LINE PER WEEK
. $1.05 PER LINE PER IIONTH v

The above eample is, a ten-lin- e ad. Everyone
that looks at this page will see it at a glance. - , .

We advocate this form of advertising for, those
wishing something a little more attractive than the
ord inary liner classified ' ' adv., yet do not want to
go into large display advertising, where a contract
is necessary. V v- -y - .r---- ,K

No contract is necessary for this form of adve-
rtisingand you can take as mnch space as you wish.

Try it and be convinced of its merit.
THE "AD UAH."

w
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

11. Kawanara, Queen st, AJlnomoto
(essence of flavor), for cooking pur-
poses; ready to use. 6083-6- m

Ozakl Shoten, mdse King nr. Mnakea
6076-6- m r

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union st
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

I k5322-t-f

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg.,
consulting civil & hydraulic engln'r.

v.-.'. - k5375-t-f ' .y ,

MASSAGE

Y. Tachlyama, . expert massage, teL
2666. ' . , . 6187-3- m

K. Oshima, massage, phone 1827.
6090-t-f . .

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnerny's Shoe Store,' Fort street
Dr. MerrilL v ' tf

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up untU 12 noon of Thursday, August

9, 1915, for Furnishing and Delivering
Materials for the Boys' Industrial
School, Waialee, Oahu.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. . .:

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file In the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol building, Honolulu.

CHAS. R. FORBES, :

Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, August 7, 1915..

6236-10- t ,

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Tuesday, August
24, 1915, for Constructing the Terri
torial Marketing Division Building,
Honolulu. T. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. '

Plans specifications and blank
forms of proposal are. on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol building. Honolulu.

CHARLES R. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, August 4. 1915.
6233-iO- t

TENDERS SCHOOL BUILDING.

The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Kauai, at Lihue, Kauai, will
receive bids up to 10 o'clock a. m. of
September 1. for furnishing all labor,
toots and materials and . erecting a
school building consisting of four class
rooms office, library and storeroom,
at Waimea, Kauai. .

Plana anil Rnprif imt ions wHl be fur
wished nrospective bidders for, $5, 'on
application to the Superintendent of
Public Instn&ion at Honolulu or to
the undersigned. . j

J. H. MORAU.Nfc:,
County Road Supervisor

Lihue, Kauai, August-- 7 J315, x
6237-7- 1

I IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
I Court for the Territory of Hawaii

Action brought In said . District
Court, and the Petition filed in the
office of the Clerk of said Dlstric
Court in Honolulu. :;

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI
CA, Plaintiff, vs. LUCY PEABODY,
et als.. Defendants.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT- -

ED STATES OF AMERICA.' GREET
ING: ' '

. . ...... . :

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO- -
ALII; THE PROTESTANT EPISCO
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing under and by Vvlrtue of the
laws of the Territory xtTfaWalP, ST.
ANDREW'S PRIORY,' HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; SISTER' - BEATRICE,
whose full and true name Is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true name - Is unknown; THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, a corporation
organized and existing under' and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii; BRUCE, CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee under the. Last Will and Tea
tament of EMMA KALELEONALANI,
deceased; THE TERRITORY CF HA
,WAII; C. H. BELLINA ; tHONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora
tion .organized and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown owners and
claimants.

You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition In an action
entitled as above, brought against you
in the District Court of 1 the United
States, in and for the Territory of Ha
waii, within twenty days from and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of Plaintiff's Petition herein, to-
gether with a certified copy of this
Summons.-..- U ''.V",--;-

And you are hereby notified that un
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
judgment of condemnation of the
lands described In the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded in
the Petition.

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN- -

FORD B. DOLE and THE HONOR
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg
es of said District Court, this 10th
day of June, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and-o- f the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty- -

ninth.,-- - :..:',.:; v,.:;:::
(Seal) . (Signed) A. E. MURPHY,

. Clerk.
(Endorsed)

"No. 87, UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT for the Territory of
Hawaii. THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, et
als., SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, Plalntifrs Attor-
neys. ;
United States of America, District of

I, A. E.' MURPHY, Clerk of the Dis
trict Court of the . United States of
America, In and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii, do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full true and
correct copy of the original Petition
and Summons In the case of THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA VS.
LUCY PEABODY et als., as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of the Clerk of said court

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this 24th
day of June, A. D. 1915.
(Seal) v A. E. MURPHY, '
Clerk of United States District Court

Territory of HawalL
By F. L. DAVIS,

Deputy Clerk,
6204-3- m

Adelina Patti
;ars

FITZPATRICK BROS.

FOR RENT

Desirable bouses in various -- part of
the city, furnlched and unfurnished,

at 116, $18, 20, I2G. $30. $25. $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list In our
office. Trent Trust Cov Ltd.. Fort

, 8L. between King and Merchant
6068--tt

Finely finished bungalow on car line.
with servants' quarters, garage and
laundry; gas range and hot water
heater; walking distance from town;
$45. Address box 2:, this office,

6239-3- t ; .

New six-roo- m cottage;- modern --
' Im

provements, etc.; '.rent $170. 1236H
Pua lane, Palama. Apply next door.

'r .i:- .. .. C237-6t- ; ' '

New cottage,. modem Improve-
ments, etc.; 8th ave.t Kainmki. nr.

;,. car line. '; Tel. S724.U ; : ; .. .C21C tf

Two-bedroo- m furnished cottage, opp.
tennis conrta. 871 Young at
; . 6154-t- f '

Furnished cottage, 5 rooms. 631 Hotel
it, near Alapai s u. Uhta.

61S2-t-f : v .

Furnished cottage on Alewa Heights.
TeL 1842. - - i 623Stf

UNFURNISHED.

Comfortable bungalow on 12th ave.,
Kaimuki; cheap for good tenant
Bishon Trust Co.. Ltd. 6234-t- f

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

All conveniences, Ganzel pi., Fort and
Vineyard sts.; central; tel. 1541.

-', 6236-t-f :'. -

Furnished ' cottage at Cottage Grave.
Telephone 1087. ' . ' . .6202-t- f

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Martins The cleanest and most reas
onable rooms in the -- city; hot rand
cold bath; mosquito proof; walking
distance; $8 to $10 per month. C27

S. Beretania, st 6232-t- f

FOR SALE

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g In
vention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co., LtL,. sole
agents for patentee. tf

Three auto trucks, gas engines, rock
crusher, sundry small! machines; all
at very low prices. For details ad-

dress Marconi, Fort- - st V 6239-4- t

Handsome roll top desk and chair in
excellent condition for sale cheap.
Can be seen at office of The Chas.
R. Frazier Co., Alakea st. 6236-t-f

Real estate In various parts of the
city. Phone 1884, J. a Sousa. 310
Bank of Hawaii bldg. ', : 6176-t-f

Lot 40x100 on King, near Sheridan st.
Box "l," this office. . 6218-2-

nter-Islan-d and Oahu Railroad ship
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n ofScev tf

'urniture, five rooms complete; bar-
gain. Phone 5138. V ; 6238-5- t

Lilies; gladiolas, tube roses, eta '

Phone 1842. 6229-t- f

PURE BELGIAN HARES.

Kaimuki Rabbitry, 723 12th Ave., near
Maunaloa Ave, offers limited num-
ber pure-bre-d stock. Tel. 3611, P. O.
box 265. 6215-t- f

COCOANUT i PLANTS FOR SALE.

Cocoannt plants for sale; Samoan va
riety. Apply A. D. Hill, Lihue
KauaL' 6277-t- f

French Dragoon shot while on scout
riid two more Drajooas.

A.7EB TO TIT??

A NINE

WANTED

Everyone with : anything for sale to
"PJay Sare." , Considering the fac-
tors of sales, success In planning
an ad is more satisfactory than
knowing "how It happened", after--

: wards. Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads
-- Bring Home the Bacon every
time. ' " 6393 tf

Small home at once; anything In good
condition, up to. $1800. State full
particulars and' priO. Address
"Home, this office. 6239-3- t

One postcard size anaatlgmat'lens la.
exchange for 5x3 Zeiss anastlgmal
lens and excellent shutter. Phone
2130. - , ' 229-C- t

Dealers to Increase their boxlatss by
selling soda from the Hon. Coa
Water Wks. Chas. E. Trxittr, ilxr.

. 6ig6-ly- r

Reliable Japanese chauffeur desires
jK)sition as driver for private family.
Telephone 1000. Akeyama. C227-l- m

First-clas- s cook is wanted at tbe Rose-- ,
lawn, 13C6 King st. . 6233-C- t

WANTED.

Clean rags for wiping, ttar-Cuiltt'- .i

office. flit-t- f

WANTED TO CUY.

Scrap metals and scrap rubber. Han.
Junk Co, CZO King St, P. O. box 7:V

; 6173-t- f
-

. v.

SALESLADIES WANTZD.;r

Five bright capable lailcx la r .V
state to travel, demonstrate tzi c: 1

dealers; $25 to $30 pe? wt:i; "r ill-ro- ad

far paid. GoodrlcX Dr.i Co'
DeptJ-119,- " OtnkhiC'N'rti'. " ' III U 3 "

LOST

Package containing photograph r find
er please return to this office."

6234-t- f . .. ... ....

FOUND

Lady's handba'g; owner may have.
same by calling at this off ice,, iden-
tifying same and paying for ad. '

6238-3- t .

On 11th aye Kaimuki, bracelet ;'Ia--'
quire Consolidated Soda Works.' v

': :. 6239-3t- . ;."

Eicycle, on Nuuanu st Owner call at
Mutual Wireless office, . Identify

; same and pay cost of ..ad,'.'! C235-3t- v

A parrot. " 1108 Alapai s?- - 6237-r- t

; , . notice. :.

At a special meeting of the stock-
holders of Honolulu Japanese Sake
Brewing Co.. Ltd... held on July! 31,
1915. the following officers. who al3o

constitute the board of directors, were ,

elected for the unexpired term 1915:.
President .......t.. T.. Suralda;.'-Vlee-Preslde- nt

.... , . . . f . D. Yonekura
Sec-Treasur- er . .V.....T. Iwanasa
Auditor .. ..... . ..M. Kawahari ,

Auditor M. Yamasaii
Director ...i....:...'.. i.T. Usui

. T. IWANAGA, .

C234;4t-e- . o. d. Secretary. -

Herbert Finch was shot In the neck
and seriously 'Injured when he tried
to escape from Policeman McLousIi-lin

in Philadelphia, as the latter callo.l
on him to halt when he was discover-
ed crouching In the doorwayof a mer-

cantile building.:
-

duv. ." V

T TT"



TEX

Lord-Yoiin- g

Engineering Co., Ltd.

. Engineers and Contractors.
Buildings Bridges
Reservoirs Paving

gewer System Water Systems
Dredging Reclamation

Campbell Bldg., Honolulu, T. H.
Telephones 2810 and 4587

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS
- Dealers In Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST.- HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

Th very best for every usa.

J. C AXTELL8
Alakea Street

- - SPECIAL BALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waist
Patterns

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

CURIOS, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES -

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
NOVELTY CC.

v

Klafaad Bethel Streets .

JAS. IIOTT, Jr.
Plumber and Sheet Metal

Worker
Cachs Clock, Berelanla, nr. Fort.

Phone 2561

iRcIhbloTrancferCo.
ricr.3 5319 v
"

C e the I EL, beL
King and Hotel Sta.

Economize . In everything

Uca V7Iiitc Xlings.
At Ycur Grocer's

, RCCUILT TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOODS AND REMING-

TONS $37.50 UP. '

A. D. ARLEIGH & CO, LTD

SUPPLY CO.
.

; ' GUARANTEE
f SATISFACTION V 1

V Corner Nuuanu and Pauahi Sta.

J.
Designing, Remodeling and

.? Building of Machinery.
'

, Please Write - or Call.'

Honolslu Iron Worke Co.
' '

' '' - :

I D. J. CASHMAfl
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents & Canopies for Rent
1 Thirty Years' Experience ;

Fort St, near Allen, upstairs.
; Phone 1467

All kinds cf Wrapping Papers and
Twines, Printing and Wrltfng Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
i' A SUPPLY CO, LTD. "

t Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu
Phone 1410. Geo. G. Guild, Gen. Mtr.

H3 .HUB

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.. LTD.

- PACIFIC ENGINEERING
- COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing. Engineers.

i Bridges, Buildings Concrete Struc-
tures. Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro
tect Phrtn10

urn - 'vears Of
mm))) ; experience

m KnDwing
How "

HOTEL

: SAM FRANCISCO
vice cror. varietur ci- -

ini. nconat.K wTr. lc to

"On the Beach

At WdM'j
YOU WILL FIND THAT ,

Hat Atconvnodatfoni jfpr ; La

dfes and Gentlemen. Phone 2825

- Plcnton Hotel v.
i LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

100 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

Wahiaivci iitel
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot
grand scenery; fine bass fishing. For
particulars address E. L. Kruss, Wa--

tuawa. rnone 0393.

coltAC GARDEN HOTEL
"See the Wonderful Marine Pic- -'

turee In KANEOHE ; BAY
Glass-bottome- d . sail, and row-boa-ts

for hire Good Meals
. '. Served. .,-,

A. I M jcKAYE. Pronrietop

You don't really love Hawaii '
, until you have dined, danced j

. and slept at the -

j - SEASIDE HOTEL I

, J. K; HertacheV Manager ;; i

, Phone 3461

Silva's Toggery
- .. . . Limited
THE STORE FOR GOOD

CLOTHES" ' U ,

Elks' Building. King Street

CO
Delivered n any quantity at

any tfme. ' Phone 1 128.

OAHU ICE CO. v

Sprinklers
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD. ,

SEE V- - VX.v-::-1;;,.::--
:

GOYNE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Building -

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
co, ltd; ;

1177. Alakea St. Phone 2434
Fisk and Miller Tires.

King St. Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, Sam Peters

' Antone Rodrlgues, Frank. Baker
. M. F. Costa, Tony Cavaco

MILLINERY
HONOLULU HAT CO

Hotel SL, nr. Bethel St. .

Phone 1498
FRANK W. HUSTACE,

Automobiles and Motorcycles
Repaired. i

427 Queen SU Rear Judiciary
Building '.

Canton Dry Goods

rCompany -

Hotel SL. near Bethel St ;

i. TAXAKUWA & CS,
- Limited.
'-- NAMCO ' CRABS packed In

Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu St. near King St.,

Dry - Cleaning
491Phones

F R E N C H L A U NOR Y
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IflEffRICAL ifFERIN,G5

BLANCHE SVEET IN CIVILVAR PLAY

TALKING JjOVIES

The' Warreur of; Virginia.' featur-
ing that charming actress Blanche
Sweet, will be the feature offering at
the Liberty theater for' the last; half
of the week, commencing with the
performance of this evening. A Las-ky-Belas-

production, wriiten by WI1-lia- m

C, DeMill and produced under
the direction of his brother, Cecil B.
DeMille. "The Warrens of Virginia" is
in the forefront of Paramount picture
efferings. It tells a charming story,
one that is "vl vid with action and" in-

terest, and one that deals with a topic
that will never; grow old for either

WEBB IS HERE IN

George Webb, leading "artist "with
'

the George Webb All-St- ar Players,
who figured in two successful, engage- -
ments in this city a little more than
a year ago, returns to the Bijou the-
ater tonight, minus the balance of the
members of the company, and in a
role that is entirely different from any-

thing Webb has previously done in this
city. : -- I, ; :

."The Merchant of Venice" will be
the vehicle in which Webb makes his
reappearance and in the movies at
thaL However, this favorite artist is
appearing In the producing company
that controls Edison's-late- st inven

JUDGED OUILTV

Full of gripping situations the five-re- el

feature entitled "The Little Girl
That He Forgot, running this week at
the Popular . theater, Is proving to be
a splendid drawing card. The picture
is a release of the Cosmos company,
and with Miss Beulah Poynter as the
star Is a drama of the lumber camp.
Miss Poynter's acting is winsome and

"The Littie Girl That lie Forgot,"
is a scenic production in which photog
raphy, has done its best : Every act
has been staged with regard for real- -

Ism. Running throughout the play is
a vein or comedy to lighten the more
serious features of the story.

Oner of the scenes, is that which
finds JuneHolly. (Miss Poynter) , in
a prison cell awaiting death on the
gallows for a murder which, she never
committed. ; There will be the usual
Saturday; afternoon matinee. -

' tn order to fill, art order -

000 worth of cartridges for one of the
Allies the United States Cartridge Co.
of Lowell, Mass., plans to double its
plant capacity. i;

BY AUTHORITY.

notice;1

The Honolulu Civil Service Commis-
sion will hold a general competitive
and classified examination at the Mc-Klnle- y-

High School, corner of Bereta-ni- a

and . Victoria streets, Honolulu, on
Thursday, August 26, 1915, at 7:30 p.
m., for United States citizens desiring
positions in the Honolulu Fire Depart-
ment ' and the Police Department of
the City and County of Honolulu, said
examinations' to be held under the
rules and regulations of said Commis-
sion . for the following positions :

General entry examination for the
Fire Department . ; , - .

Mounted patrolmen,' foot patrolmen
(Including . country officers and
guards), traffic officers and sub-statio- n

officers for the Police Depart-
ment r... ''' y.:::'c'.;'

Application and medicat certificate
blanks can be obtained at - the office
of the City and County Clerk, Mcln-tyr- e

building, corner, of Fort and King
streets, same must be filed with said
City and County Clerk not later than
4 p. m.t Tuesday, August 24, 19 io.

; All applicants must call at Baron's
Gymnasium, King" street, on Wednes-
day, August 23, 1915, at 5 p. m for
physical and muscular test.

By order of ,
:

'

HONOLULU CIVIL SERVICE V

COMMISSION,.
D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,

'

v: Secretary.
: 6229-l2-t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received up
to 12 o'clock noon on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 5. 1915, at the office of the City
and County Clerk, Room No. 8, Mcln-tyr- e

building, lor 'furnishing the City
and County of Honolulu w-it-h one Tan-
gential Water Wheel Unit," Governor,
Indicating : Instruments, .Gate Valves
and Pipe Fittings and one Generator,
Switchboards and Instruments, cne. Di-

rect Current Exciter and Rheostats.
Plans, "specifications and form of

proposal may be had upon application
and a deposit of Five ($5.00) Dollars
at the office of the City and County
Clerk. ; ; .V ''.'

A certified check or a certificate
of deposit on a bank doing, business
in the Territory of Hawaii, represent-- ;
ing 10 per cent of the total amount
bid submitted must accompany pro-
posal. '.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any and all tenders.

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.

G233-An- e. 4. 5. 6. 7. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14.

REMOVAL NOTICE

Drs. A'. C. and O. E. Wall announce

t :

the author or f the play wrisht the
Civil War.

Handled from an, angle that, cannot
otfend the most ardent supporter of
the cause of the Sunny Southland nor
the most rabid Northern sympathizer,
"The Warrens of Virginia cannot but
appeal to both sides.

From the spectacular standpoint
th is is one of the banner offerings to
te shown in the Liberty's long list

Blanche Sweet is one of the big
stars of the Paramount productiohs,
and Is supported by an exceptionally
high grade casL

tion, the Tdnetophone-rtaUdn- g moviea
so that the former local favorite will

undoubtedly bring out a number ol
his followers once mere, to hear his
voice and see. him in action. ' . . .

; Another, prominent ; figure in the
talking photo-dram- a of tonight's bill
is Andrew Carnegie, the "ironmaster
appearing in a short "address which
has for its title "The 1 Wealthy Man

Still another .' prominent figure in
affairs, on the mainland who comes, to
the Bijou for the week-en- d bill is John
J. McGraw, who Is heard giving an
interview to one of the leading East
ern sport writers. " -

(Special Star-Bnlleti- n Correspondence)
FORT SH AFTER. Aug. 10. The

orders affecting officers transferring
to other regiments in 4he states have
again been changed arid all officers
ordered to leave , Honolulu on the
transport due here about the 4th of
October will have to wait over .another
nionth and take, the November trans-lor-t.

. A ; telegram from department
headquarters received; tfiis morning
gives as a reason for, tfie change the
war department order" sta till g" fliaX the
commanding general, Philippine Divi-
sion, has reserved all bookings on the
transport leaving Manila September
15th for officers and . troops leaving
the division.; There are a few remain-
ing bachelors In Shaffer looking; for
transportation to the Golden Gate and
the altar but will Jiave to stowaway
unless someone falls overboard be-
tween Manila and Honolulu and leaves
a vacancy. V ; ; 'i--- ':'.;-:-'.';;;:-- .;

'
v-- v ssr , tsr-'- ; : ):--

Pursuant to General Orders, Hawai-
ian Department al new general court
martial has. been, appointed to meet at
Fort ShafteruaM'cJock oniAugiist
13th, or as soon thereafter as possible
for the" trial .of .svualL persons, as : may
be brought before it Detail for the
court: Major William R. DashielL 2nd
Infantry, president; Captains Robert
McCleave, James Ei Bell, Eleutheros
H. Cooke and " Clyde B. Parker, 2nd
Infantry; 1st Lieutenants TernOn W.
Boiler, Thomas Lv Crystal, 2nd Infan-
try; 2nd Lieutenants Frank A. Sloan,
Lindsay McD. Silvester, 2nd Infantry,
and 1st Lieut Paul A. Manchester, 2nd
Infantry, judge-advocat- e. ,

; 3ET 53
The family of Llept L. O. Mathews,

2nd Infantry, has been released from
the whooping cough quarantine which
has held the youngsters in close .con-
finement for over1 three months.
Lieut. Mathews and family and Lieut
Wright and family;, have, been held
over since July on account of this mal-
ady and will "probably get away on
the September transport r'

Privates Williani Bergstrbm and
I von Friend, Company, F, 2nd Infantry,
recently convicted in the civil courts
of larceny, have been discharged from
the army by the ; department com-
mander without honor. ,. . .

. , . , "ST 4 S5T' ; , ; . :
Artificer John W Gaines, Company

K, 2nd Infantry, has been transferred
to the hospital corps and will report
to the commandingofficer, department
hospital, for duty, i

:;; : U TT 2T.
. Private Sam Davidson, Company C,
1st Infantry, is transferred to Com-
pany C, 2nd Infantry, and will report
to his company commander at Fort
Shafter for duty, r

Private Fred J. Dees, Company K,
2nd Infantry, will be sent to Fort Mc-

Dowell, California, by the next trans-por- t

and discharged for fraudulent en
listment-

;: 38T 35T V . ;.
Private Charles Byers, Company F,

2nd Infantry, is transferred to the hos-
pital corps and. will report to the com-
manding officer, department hospital,
for duty. "":;,:'.
"' .'

' 23 35" '
Thornton Lyman of Hilo has been

a visitor on the iy)st for several days
with his brothers. Lieutenants A. K.
1. Lyman and Ch'arlev Lyman.

. : air
Private Ernest Holnagel, Battery C,

1st Field Artillery, Schofield Barracks,
has been transferred to Compauy G,
2nd Infantry, at Fort Shafter.

3ET 25" '

First Lieut. Frank S. Besson, corps
has been attached to

Company I, 3rd Battalion of Engi-
neers, for. target practise.

SEND THANKS FOR BIBLES.

(By Associated Press.)
PETROGRAD, Russia. Count Ros-tofzef- f.

secretary to Her Imperial Maj-
esty, the empress, has written. a let-
ter to J. D, Kilbiirn. representing the
American Sunday'School Association,
asking that the thanks cf the young
Tsarevich be expressed to the chil-
dren of America for their gift of testa-
ments to Russian soldiers.

A report received at Copenhagen
that they have moved their offices to from Berl.n declares that martial law

1 will be doclarrd in Germany to sup-th-e

fon rlh fliMir of the Boston building. -

press tlw Rnc:liEts who :ini demand-abov- e

May & CO. 6219 3m irg peace,;. -

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL ySTEAMERS

O--l.
4--

1
.. .. TISSEIS TO IKfilTt: 74

iFriday,7Au3.l3. :

- San TranciscoTenyct'Mafu, T K.
K. str. :

,- - t - ;;;- -
Saturday,- - Aug. 14. .

-

Hilo Mauna Kea, IM. str. .

; Sunday. Aug. 15.
Kauai W. G. Hall and Kinau, LI.

strs. V ;.;:
Maui Mauna Loa. I.-- I. str.

I ; TESSEIS TO PEPAfit X
; .'" Frfdayr-Aug- . 1$. : ;

Yokohama Tenyo Maru. T. K. K.
str. ; - ::- - -

Maui Mauna Loa. I.-- I. str.
Saturday, Aug. 14.

Hilo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.

MAILS

' Malls are due from the following
point as follow: .

San Francisco Tenyo Maru, Aug. 12.
Yokohama Shinyo Maru, Aug. 17.
Australia Ventura. Aug. 12. '.

Vancouver Makura, Sept. 7.V ;;

Malls will depart for the following
point as follows: .
San Francisco Chinyo Maru. Aug 17,
Yokohama Tenyo Maru, Aug. 13.
Australia Makura, Sept. J.
Vancouver Makura, Aug. 20.

I TRANSPORT SERVICE X
Logan, from Manila fof.San Francisco,

departed from Honolulu, August 4

Thomas; from San Francisco to Ho
nolulu today.' .

Sherman, from San Francisco to Ho
nolulu, Guam and Manila, sailed

,
' from Honolulu July. 15, '

Sheridan, from Honolnlu to San Fran
cisco, arrived May 12..

Dix, from Seattle to Manila, departed
- from Honolulu, July" 27.
JVarren, stationed at' the Philippines.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per S. S. Manna Kea, for JIIlo, Aug.
tt R. Spencer. Mrs. M. S. Wong,
Mrs. EL K. Yap, B. F. Hellborn, Wm.
Engle, H. Warren, J. L Osmer and
wife Adeia Osmer.- - Miss E. Dorse,
Mrs. S. Timoto. W. G. Ogg, J. F. DIa2,
Miss C, Thompson, J. E. Maddox, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. French. W. N. Bellin-
ger, Master KauahL M. R. Bottelho,
Mrs. M. Pementa, M. F. Fybush. R.
Hisumoda, I. Yosozawa, Tirada, S.
Kwayama, T. Harada, J. ' C. Lewis,
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Henry Apua. Mrs. A,
H. Hanna, I Warren, C. O. Hottel,
Miss Reid, J. A. Dominis, Mrs. An
drew Brown, Mrs. Sam McKeague,
Judge and Mrs. S. Dole, Miss Walker,
Miss Violet Duarte, Miss V. Perriera,
Mrs. Peter Kauahi, Henry Apua, :

- PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per S. S. W. G. Hall, for Kauai:
Aug. 12. J. M. Cummings, C. F. Lund,
M. Rosenbiedt A. Fries, Ernest Maxi- -
asser.

PASSENGERS EXPECTED

- ;Per S. S. Matsonia, leaving San
Francisco, Aug. 11. Dr. E. Elliott Mrs.
E. Elliott, Dr. John P. Buckley. Mrs.
John P. Buckley and child, . E. Peter
son, J. Vincent, Prof. Charles R. Bost-wic- k.

Miss S. A. Kaline, Miss Mary
Bostwlck, Miss Alice Chamberlain, H.
Raphael, George T. Brite, R. J; O'Brien,
O. H. Swezey, E. M. Ehrhorn, Earl C.
Lane, Mis3 H. E. Bray, Mrs. H. Zim-
merman, Miss . May Sutherland,- J.
Dougherty, R. R. Wofford, A. T. Long- -

ley, Mrs. A. T. Longley, G E. Jack-so-ni

Mrs. G. E. Jackson, L. Henry, A.
A. Ebersole : Lloyd V R. Klllam, Mrs.
Lloyd R. Klllam, Mrs, Joseph French,
Y. M. Jaoven, Mrs. Y. M. Jaoven, Miss
D. Knox, Mrs. Minnie O. Fleblg, Miss
A. Newton, 'M, Graham, Mrs. M Gra
ham, J. A. Gibb, H. E. Hoffman, A. G.
Gibb, A. Z. Rothschild, 11. Lewlsson,
J. A Williams, J. C. Planklngton, Mrs;
F. Loncke, George B. Curtis, Mrs. Geo.
B. Curtis, Mrs. M. Li Leahy, Mrs. A.
L Brown and infant Austin Jones,
Fred. Jamison, Leon Levy, Miss Grace
Dickson, Miss L Delmont, Miss Edith
Buchanan, Mrs. S. H. Ware, Mrs. J.
McAndrews, Mrs. Stella Barringer,
Mrs. G. B. Henderson, E. C. Goodale,
Mrs. E. C. Goodale, Miss B. White,
Miss Secora Estaves, Mrs. I A. An
drews, "Miss A. Lyser, Miss'E. Lyser,
Mrs. F Lyser, M iss Virginia Frear,
Mrs. F. Harrington, Mrs. Philip Frear,
Miss Myrtle Campbell, Miss M. Co--

dellas; Mrs. B. F. Seelig. Miss Mills,
Mrs. Eddy, Walter S. Eddy, Axel SI
monsen, Mrs. Axel Simonsen, " W. G.
Scott, Mrs. W. G. Scott, Mrs. Charles
A. Bon and children. Master William
Lydgate, Mrs. J. M.. Lydgate, A..R.
Walker, W. X. Wheeler Mrs. ; W. N.
Wheeler, .Miss Esther B. Wheeler, H.
H. Powers, Mrs. II. H. Powers, J. R.
Clark, Mrs. J. R. Clark, Mrs. L. D.
Owsley; K X Larkey, Mrs. R. J, Lar- -

key and infant Mrs. F. R-- Day, Miss
Garnie Rosencrans, Mrs. S. P. Jacob--

sen, Miss Enid Sutton, Miss Carena
Lee, Mrs. M. L. Simpson,; Miss F.
Bindt, Mrs. G. H. Keefe, Miss Lucy
McDonald, .Mrs. Alice Robertson, W.
R. Waterhouse. Mrs. W. R. Water-hpus- e,

II.; Sattler, : Mrs. II. Sattler,
James.L.. Holt, W. F. Momeyer, Mrs,
W. F. Momeyer, Miss Ruth Richards,
Mrs. T. R. Richards, Mrs. Gustave
Schaefer, E. Hewson, L. O. Howard,
J. Lennox, Mrs. J. Lennox, Mrs. Al-

fred Brock, Mrs. W. E. Pridgen. C. R.
Schmidt, Miss L. Merchant, Miss J.
Leroy. Mrs. G. R. Schmidt Miss C. S.
Wight Charles Ahress, Mrs. Charles
Ahrens, Miss Pauline Ahrens, Miss E.
Dutot. Miss E. Waterhou3e, Mrs. L
M. Wilson. William Graupe, M rs. Wil-

liam Graupe.Miss M. W. Eadie, Mrs.
G. M. . Eadie, J. M. Young, Mrs. J. M.
Ycung, Miss Mary Buchanan, William
McClosky. M rs. ; William M cClosky,
George H. Bailey, J. A. Kennedy, Dr. J
E. Stillwell, H. McN'ear, Miss Violet
Smith, B. II. Pratt, Mrs. B. H. Pratt,
K. L. Godbe, J. A. McCandless, S. S.
White, James E. Bayless, II rs. James
D. Bayless, .Miss Burchenal, Mrs. Jo-

seph . French. Miss Schaub, , Mr. and
Mrs. Mannings Mies G. .McCarthy. Mrs.
Carter Harrison, Miss Ethel Harrison.
Miss I. Waterhouse, Mrs, 7 Joseph

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
1 I J I TTHEjCJC-fOSITIO- N LINE.

FOR SAN FftANClSCOt i
Ventura . ....... .......Aug. 12

; Sierra4. .!. .f.5.?..Auq. 23 j
SonoMa Sept

ierraTT.. . T; . . ... ..Sept 25 .

MAKE YOUR 1915 RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C BREWER A COMPANY, LTD

Matsoh Navig

frdm w "FRANfcisiJon

S. S. Matsonia ......Aug. 17 !

S. S. Lurline .....Aug. 24 ;

S. S. Wilhelmina , . , . . .Aug. 31

; S. S. Manoa ....Sept.

S. S. Hilonian of this line sail from Seattle for Honolulu on or
about August 21, 1915. . - ,

CASTLE & C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

PACIFIC T.IAIL
Callings from Honolulu on

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Persia ... Aug. 24

f Korea , .V. : i ......... .. A ug. 3 1

Siberia Sept 7

China . . t . . . ... Sept 21
; Manchuria Sept 28
; Persia .............. .V Nov. 9
I Persia Jan 23

;,FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd..

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Steamers of the above Company wiH call at and leave Honolulu cm

or about the datee mentioned below: ;

for the 'Orient:

8. 8. Tenyo Maru...., ?. Aug. 13
'

8. 8. Nippon Maru...:. Aug. 23

6. 8. Shinyo Maru......8epL 10

S. S. Chlyo Maru... '....Oct. 8

CASTLE &; COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, HcncIulJ

cAiiADiAri-AUsTnALiA- ri noYAL r.iAiL u::e
- Cutset to ehan;e

For Victoria and .Vancouver .

Makura : V. . '. . . .'I t . . . Aug. 23

Nlaaara. .SepL 17

THEO H, DAVIES & C- O-

S.
A be

Pacific
transit DAYS. TO

August 2C, sailing
DAYS

apply
H. LTD,

Agent .

'
- Agents.

E. Dunlap, H. J.
Brunnler, Mrs. H. J. William
srntt Bond. James Mrs.
James Dr. H. V. Murray,
Peter Lamont

Grain crops Germany are being
"" '' 'r v

LEGAL

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of. Hawait. in
Probate At
In the matter of the estate of Moses

Ruby Counter; deceased:. .
; ;.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of Jesse Ferguson

executrix of; Moses ; Ruby
Counter, deceased, wherein
asks be allowed $5058.23 and charg-
ed with $5093.18, asks that; the
samp h examined and approvea, ana
that a final order be made of distribu
tion of --the property to the
persons thereto entitled
inar uetltioner and sureties irom an
further responsibility herein:

ia nrdprpd. that Monday! the 13th
day of A. D. 1915, at 9

nvirvk a. m, before the iudge
at chambers of said court at, his
mAm in the Judiciary building, In Ho
nolulu, County of be the
same hereby is the ume.ana
rio. fnr hpnrine said netition ac
counts, that. all persons

then and there appear ana snoM,

cause. If anv they have, the same
should not be granted, and may pre
sent evidence as to wno are enuueu
to the said . .

;

llv the Court.
(Seal) J. A.

. Clerk, Circuit Court, Circuit
Dated the 5th day cf August, A. D.

1915. - ! ;. :.

6234-Au- g. 5. 12. 19. . Zb. -

INFORMATION

manager of Honolulu Rapid

Transit and Land Co. will appreciate
'

it very much If the passenger uo
on car at ,Pawaa Junction Friday

' . hasi - ni nhaorvprievening I 131.. OH" ""
nnnthnr nnsenser navknow

ing given the conductor a sum or

money tne noor ui v- -..

will either call at or the
Rapid Transit Office, phone --lu-.

'r r.
Manager,

'Honolulu Aug. 9. 1915.
t C23S-t- f

,s FOR H. 8. W.:
Ventura

;

.i
Sonoma ...... .Oct 4
Ventura . .... .i . ... .... Nov. 1

Sonoma ..Nov. 29

General Agenta

Company

" FOrfAN tfRArVCl'SCO:

S. S. Manoa 17

S. S. ....... Aug. 25

S. S. Lurline...... 3t
S. S. .Sept 8

STEAMSHIP CO.
or about the fafes:

f--
FOR THE ORIENT.

Mongolia (via Manila).'. Aug. 31
Persia (Manila, out and In)..................... Sept 18
Korea (via .Sopt 21
Siberia (via Manila) Oct .1
China (Manila, out and in)

... ... .. . , ... Oct 1 a
(via Manila) Oct' 22

Persia (Manila, out and In);..
.. ....,. Dec. 4

Agents

7

FOR; SAN FRANCISCO:

; .8. S. Shinyo Maru. i . . . . Auj. 17

8.' 8. Chlyo Maru.. 14

S, S. Tenyo Maru .Oct 5
; S. S. Nippon Maru. ......Oct. 23

without notice.
FcrCuva, tH Sydney.

Makura ......i.V..i...Sept S

Niagara . V.. ...... .Oct 6

GEfiEllAL AGE.'iTS

Always on Schedule Maximum
"

. Speed and Comfort:
C Combined With Safety

Route ' - :

FRED L. WALORON, LTD,
' Aoenta. -

F R E I Q H T
aad .;

T t C K E T 8
Also
any point on ' Uia

mainland.
See WELLS-FAR-G- O

A CO, 72, 8.
Kins TL151i

RAILVAYJIHE TAZLE

; ; OUTWARD. y

For Walalua, Kahukn, ant
way stations 915 a. m., Z:29 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and war
stations 17-3- 0 a. 9:15 a, m,

11:30 a, m., 2:15 p. m4 3:20 p. xa,
5:15 p. ixl, 29:30 p. ttu fll:l5 p. m.

For Wahiawa and Lellehua 10:2
a, m. fl:40 p. m, -- 5:00 p. m, 11:11'

. v
Arrive Honolulu from Kahnxe, Tal

alua and Walanaa :! a. m, 1:11

Arrive from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:45 a. m, a. m,
11:02 a. m.. .1:40 p; m'i:lS p. m,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu Wthiawa and

Leilehua 9:15.' a, nu ft:KS . n- -
4:01 p. m, ml:10 p. m.
The Halelwa Limited. . a two-hoo- f

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36
a. m., for Haleiwa hotel; ar-
rives in Honolulu 10:10 p. m. The
Limited stops only at Pearl City and
Waianae. -
Dally, t Except Sanday. ISnnday only.

G. P. DENISON, F.C SMITH,
Ruorlnf enden. , C. P. A.

8TAK.Btri.timx RIYS TOU
; MKWS --TODAY

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. CO. THE PANAMA CANAL LINt
Steamer will despatched from NEW yORK for HONOLULU

via coast ports every TWENTY DAYS. Approximate time in
FORTY-THRE- E AND TACOMA HO-

NOLULU, S. S. KENTUCKIAN, to sail about and
every TWENTY thereafter. :

For &x to rates, ec to--
- .

CP. MORSE, HACKFELD & CO,
General Freight ; ; - '.'- -

Crowley, Mrs. U .
Brunnler,
Dougherty,

Dougherty,

In
harvested.

NOTICES.

Territory
Chambers.

Thompson,
petitioner

to
and

remaining
ana-aiscnarg-

-

Tt

September,
presiding

court

Honolulu, and
appointed

and
and interested

may
why

property.

DOMINIS.
First

WANTED.

The the
a e

or

found on
telephone

No.
nAT.T.ENTYNE.

SYDNEY,
...Sept

.....Aug.
Matsonia...

.....Aug.
Wilhelmina.

fofrdWInj
-

Manila)...

Manchuria

....Sept

AucklirJ

LTDM

Reservation

CL

OAHU

Walanaa,

INWARD.

Honofulu
8:35

from

returning
at

TODAY'S

SEATTLE

particular
if


